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Megacopta cribraria (F.) (Hemiptera: Plataspidae), known informally as the 
kudzu bug or bean plataspid, was found in Georgia in 2009 and has since spread rapidly 
throughout the southeastern United States. A known feeder on soybean, Glycine max (L.) 
Merrill, in its native Asian range, M. cribraria has been commonly encountered in 
soybean fields in the southeastern United States since its first detection in the crop in 
Georgia and South Carolina during 2010. In addition, its overwintering behavior 
sometimes results in nuisance infestations in homes. The primary objectives of this 
research were to determine the potential impacts of M. cribraria on soybean production, 
examine its spatial ecology and host preferences, and evaluate management options for 
agricultural and nuisance infestations. Voucher specimens of all life stages were 
deposited in the Clemson University Arthropod Collection in Clemson, SC. To estimate 
impacts on soybean yield, adults of M. cribraria were confined to small plots of soybean 
at densities of 0, 5, and 25 per plant, and their offspring were allowed to complete 
development on these plants. Yields were reduced by up to 60%, and seeds per pod and 
weight per seed were similarly reduced. Grid sampling of individual soybean fields 
during 2011-2012 revealed that M. cribraria had an aggregated spatial distribution. 
Densities of adults tended to be higher on the edges than in the interiors of fields. The 
residual activity of insecticides applied to common building materials was evaluated in a 
series of laboratory bioassays on adults of M. cribraria. Most of the pyrethroids tested 
provided nearly complete control within 24 h, particularly on non-porous surfaces. 




soybean; pyrethroids such as bifenthrin and λ-cyhalothrin were consistently among the 
most effective active ingredients. Observations from the field indicated that a fungal 
pathogen was infecting adults and nymphs of M. cribraria in soybean, and the rate of 
mortality due to this pathogen increased with density of M. cribraria. This fungus was 
identified as Beauveria bassiana (Balsamo) Vuillemin clade A based on morphology and 
genomic DNA sequence alignment, and its pathogenicity was confirmed based on Koch’s 
postulates. Common protocols were conducted in South Carolina, Georgia, and North 
Carolina to evaluate timing of insecticide application based on treatment thresholds and 
plant phenology for management of M. cribraria in soybean. A single application timed 
at stage R3 or R4, a treatment threshold of two adults or nymphs of M. cribraria per 
sweep, and a treatment threshold of one M. cribraria per sweep with nymphs present 
were generally cost-effective and prevented soybean yield loss. A host preference study 
conducted in a laboratory growth chamber showed that kudzu, Puereria montana 
(Loureiro) Merrill variety lobata (Montandon), and soybean were preferred for 
oviposition over Wisteria sinensis (Sims) de Candolle and cotton, Gossypium hirsutum L. 
Early-planted soybeans had high infestations in a trial evaluating the impacts of planting 
date and maturity group on populations of M. cribraria. Soybeans planted in late June or 
July had much lower densities and smaller yield reductions. The research presented in 
this dissertation provides critical information for the development of integrated pest 
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INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
The recent introduction of Megacopta cribraria (Fabricius) (Hemiptera: 
Plataspidae) to the southeastern United States represents a new area of concern as both a 
potential soybean, Glycine max (L.), pest and a nuisance pest of homes (Eger et al. 2010). 
First discovered in northern Georgia in October of 2009 (Eger et al. 2010), their 
distribution has since expanded to include South Carolina, North Carolina, Alabama, 
Virginia, Tennessee, Florida, Mississippi (Gardner et al. 2013b), Louisiana, Maryland, 
Delaware, the District of Columbia, and Kentucky (W. Gardner, University of Georgia, 
personal communication). Combined, these states represent 13% of the soybean acres 
that were planted in the United States in 2013 (NASS 2013). Previous taxonomic 
classifications for M. cribraria include: Cimex cribraria Fabricius; Tetyra cribraria 
Fabricius; Thyreocoris cribrarius Burmeister; Coptosoma cribrarium Amyot and 
Serville; and Coptosoma xanthochlora Walker (Eger et al. 2010). In addition, the 
Japanese species Megacopta punctatissima Montandon is capable of interbreeding with 
M. cribraria and producing fertile offspring (Hosokawa et al. 2007b). The two are likely 
conspecific (Eger et al. 2010); consequently, reports on M. punctatissima are included in 
this literature review. Although no common name has been approved for use by the 
Entomological Society of America, M. cribraria is often referred to as the “kudzu bug” in 
its invasive southeastern U. S. range. Other common names reported for M. cribraria 




Biology.  Megacopta cribraria undergoes two generations per year in the 
southeastern U.S. (Zhang et al. 2012). Reports from throughout its native distribution 
indicate that one-three generations per year may occur (Hibino and Ito 1983, 
Tayutivutikul and Yano 1990, Zhixing et al. 1996, Wu et al. 2006). Eggs are deposited in 
masses consisting of two parallel rows, with capsules of bacterial gut symbionts placed 
between the rows (Fukatsu and Hosokawa 2002, Hosokawa et al. 2007a). Egg masses 
consist of around 6-30 eggs, with a mean egg mass size of 18-22 eggs and 6 symbiont 
capsules (Fukatsu and Hosokawa 2002, Hosokawa et al. 2007a, Del Pozo-Valdivia and 
Reisig 2013).  Females tend to oviposit in the upper canopy of kudzu patches on petioles 
and the undersides of leaves (Tayutivutikul and Yano 1990, Hosokawa et al. 2007a).  
Laboratory rearing studies have reported egg incubation times of 6-7 days at 25° C 
(Hosokawa et al. 2007a), 3.5-4.5 days at 27° C (Srinivasaperumal et al. 1992), and 8.00 ± 
0.27 days at 28° C (Del Pozo-Valdivia and Reisig 2013).  Upon hatching, nymphs 
acquire gut symbionts by probing the capsules provided with the egg masses and 
imbibing the contents, and then enter a resting period (Hosokawa et al. 2008). 
Immatures of M. cribraria undergo five stadia before reaching adulthood, and 
developmental time is dependent on the suitability of the host plant, temperature, and sex, 
with males developing slightly more rapidly than females (Tayutivutikul and Yano 1990, 
Srinivasaperumal et al. 1992, Hosokawa and Suzuki 2001). Developmental time of 
nymphs is approximately 45-60 d on soybean at 28-30° C, but can average 85 d (25° C) 
to 120 d (20° C) at lower temperatures (Tayutivutikul and Yano 1990, Thippeswamy and 




upper strata of their host plants, feeding preferentially at the bases of petioles; older 
nymphs and adults tend to move into lower plant strata, and expand their feeding 
preference to include older tissue (Tayutivutikul and Yano 1990, Thippeswamy and 
Rajagopal 2005). Both males and females are not sexually mature immediately upon 
reaching adulthood, with a reported pre-ovipositional period of 15-30 d on soybean in 
India (Thippeswamy and Rajagopal 2005). Males and females of M. cribraria reared on 
pea pods at 25° C took approximately 30 d after their final molt to reach sexual maturity 
(Hosokawa and Suzuki 2001). 
Mating Behavior. Mating often takes place in aggregations of anywhere from 
three to over 20 individuals, with an average aggregation size of 4.4 ± 4.2 (Hibino and Ito 
1983). These aggregations consist primarily of mating pairs and bachelor males; males 
initially form an aggregation by converging around a single mating pair, followed by 
females who arrive, mate, and then leave (Hibino 1985). Within these aggregations, 
males are active in courting the arriving females, who decide whether to accept or reject 
the advances of individual males (Hibino 1986). Based on a stereotyped series of 
courtship behaviors reported by Hibino (1986), a courting male will initiate antennal 
contact with a female while the two are face to face. After several seconds, the male will 
move towards the posterior apex of the female’s abdomen while maintaining antennal 
contact with her body. Upon reaching the apex of the female’s abdomen, the male will 
turn around so that the tips of the two insects’ abdomens are facing, project his genital 
tube, and thrust it toward the female. If the female accepts the male’s advance, copulation 




raising her abdomen away from the male and/or moving away from the male. Female 
mate preference is positively associated with males that are larger in size (Himuro et al. 
2006), and males in aggregations are more likely to be accepted as mates than solitary 
males (Hibino 1986). Formation of aggregations and subsequent copulation tends to 
occur from late afternoon to the following morning, with an average copulation lasting 
longer than ten hours (Hosokawa and Suzuki 2001). This is longer than the 2-4 h duration 
that is necessary to transfer the spermatophore, and is hypothesized to be an example of 
mate guarding (Hosokawa and Suzuki 2001). Both males and females copulate multiple 
times (Hibino 1985), and prior mating status of females does not influence their 
acceptance rate of males or male courtship behavior towards them (Himuro et al. 2006). 
Bacterial Symbionts. Normal development in M. cribraria is dependent on the 
presence of symbionts in the posterior midgut that belong to the γ-subdivision of 
Proteobacteria (Fukatsu and Hosokawa 2002). Capsules of these symbionts are deposited 
by the female with each egg mass during oviposition; newly-hatched nymphs probe these 
capsules with their proboscises to imbibe the symbionts (Fukatsu and Hosokawa 2002). 
Upon imbibing a sufficient titer of symbionts for normal development, the nymphs 
aggregate and enter a resting period (Hosokawa et al. 2008). Each capsule contains 
enough symbionts to supply a developmentally sufficient titer to approximately 6 
nymphs, and in field collected egg masses, one capsule was produced for every 3-4 eggs 
(Hosokawa et al. 2007a). Thus, the average egg capsule contains excess symbionts to 




The novel method of vertical symbiont transfer in M. cribraria has been well 
studied compared with other aspects of M. cribraria biology. The symbiont capsules can 
be removed from egg masses to experimentally deprive newly hatched nymphs (Fukatsu 
and Hosokawa 2002). The type of symbiont was linked to pest status in the closely 
related [and, in fact, probably conspecific; (Eger et al. 2010)] species M. cribraria and M. 
punctatissima (Hosokawa et al. 2007b). In Japan, M. cribraria is found in the 
southwestern islands and is not considered a pest, while M. punctatissima is found in 
mainland Japan and is a pest of soybeans and other leguminous crops. The two differ in 
appearance as demonstrated in Hosokawa et al. (2007b). [It is worth noting that adults of 
M. cribraria present in the southeastern U.S. are more similar in appearance (Eger et al. 
2010) to the insect identified as M. punctatissima in Hosokawa et al. (2007b)].  When 
symbiont capsules were experimentally switched, the pest status of the nymphs was 
switched as well. In addition, experimental deprivation of symbionts results in 
morphologically abnormal nymphs that do not aggregate and rest or develop normally 
(Fukatsu and Hosokawa 2002, Hosokawa et al. 2008). 
Host Range. In its invasive range in the southeastern U.S., M. cribraria has 
primarily been observed on kudzu and soybean (Suiter et al. 2010). Kudzu was the 
preferred host in choice and no-choice trials conducted in Georgia, and M. cribraria were 
only able to develop from egg to adult on kudzu and soybean when various legumes were 
tested (Zhang et al. 2012). Kudzu is a commonly cited host plant in the native range of M. 
cribraria, particularly in Japan; Hosokawa et al. (2007b) cite kudzu as the major host of 




dominant herbivores of kudzu in western Japan. In addition, kudzu is a preferred 
oviposition site (Hibino and Ito 1983), and its use as a collection site for egg masses, 
nymphs, and adults in multiple papers (Fukatsu and Hosokawa 2002, Himuro et al. 2006, 
Hosokawa et al. 2007a, Hosokawa et al. 2007b, Hosokawa et al. 2008) suggests that it is 
the most common wild host plant in Japan. A 30% reduction in kudzu biomass was 
attributed to heavy feeding by M. cribraria nymphs and adults (Zhang et al. 2012).   
Kudzu has a distribution of over 3 million ha in the United States, primarily in the 
southeastern states (Forseth and Innis 2004), providing an abundance of potential non-
cultivated host plants to support M. cribraria populations. Kudzu was originally 
introduced to the United States as a beneficial plant at the Philadelphia Centennial 
Exposition in 1876; it was subsequently planted over large portions of the southeastern 
states to fight soil erosion in the 1930’s and 1940’s (Miller and Edwards 1983). However, 
in 1953 kudzu was removed from the list of acceptable cover plants by the USDA 
Agricultural Conservation Program due to its aggressive spread, and by 1970 kudzu was 
recognized as a noxious weed (Miller and Edwards 1983). Kudzu control is a difficult 
process, and removal of well-established patches can take years (Mitich 2000). Recently, 
kudzu has been cited as a potential source of nitric oxide emissions (Hickman et al. 
2010). 
In addition to soybean and kudzu, M. cribraria is reported to feed on a variety of 
primarily leguminous host plants in its native Asian range (Eger et al. 2010). It has been 
described as a pest of the legumes Agathi [Sesbania grandiflora (L.) Persoon], lablab 




well as the non-legume firecracker plant [Crossandra infundibuliformis (L.)] 
(Srinivasaperumal et al. 1992, Thippeswamy and Rajagopal 2005, Borah and Sarma 
2009b).  Sporadic occurrence of M. cribraria on cotton, Gossypium hirsutum L., has been 
noted, as well as survival to adulthood; however, on cotton it suffers reduced fecundity 
and size, as well as a longer developmental time, compared to its performance on a 
legume host (Srinivasaperumal et al. 1992). In a study examining distribution in the U.S., 
specimens of M. cribraria were collected from 33 plant species in 15 families, including 
Fabaceae (legumes); however, adults, nymphs, and egg masses only occurred together on 
soybean and kudzu (Gardner et al. 2013b). Nymphs were observed on four additional 
plant species in this study: black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia L.), American wisteria 
[Wisteria frutescens (L.) Poiret], Japanese wisteria [Wisteria floribunda (Willdenow) de 
Candolle], and lima bean [Phaseolus lunatus (L.)]. In a no-choice greenhouse study, M. 
cribraria were reared to adulthood on six out of 12 potential host plants that were tested: 
kudzu, soybean, pigeon pea [Cajanus cajan (L.) Millspaugh], black eye pea (Vigna 
sinensis L.), lima bean, and pinto bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) (Medal et al. 2013). 
Kudzu, soybean, and pigeon pea were the best hosts, while only a few individuals of M. 
cribraria developed to adulthood on lima bean and pinto bean.  
Pest Status. M. cribraria is considered a pest of soybean in parts of its native 
range (Zhixing et al. 1996, Wu et al. 2006, Hosokawa et al. 2007b, Sujithra et al. 2008). 
Thippeswamy and Rajagopal (2005) reported feeding on leaves, shoots, and young pods 
that led to “crinkled” leaves, although effects on yield were not quantified.  Likewise, 




number of trifoliates produced, as well as delayed growth, when soybeans were subjected 
to adult M. cribraria densities exceeding 40 adults per plant; however, they did not 
demonstrate yield losses. Zhixing et al. (1996) showed yield losses that exceeded 50% 
after exposure to M. cribraria at high densities (reported as 80 per bunch). Megacopta 
cribraria can successfully develop from egg to adult on young vegetative (~V2) soybean 
plants (Del Pozo-Valdivia and Reisig 2013). With 162,000 ha of soybeans planted in 
South Carolina and 105,000 ha planted in Georgia (NASS 2013), the potential pest status 
of M. cribraria is a serious concern. 
The overwintering behavior of M. cribraria makes it a potential nuisance pest of 
homes and other structures. The original discovery of M. cribraria in the U.S. occurred in 
part because adults had formed large aggregations on several homes in the fall of 2009 as 
they sought overwintering sites (Suiter et al. 2010). These aggregations were large 
enough in some cases that homeowners contacted pest management professionals, who 
then used exterior sprays of pyrethroid insecticides as a control method. Adults of M. 
cribraria are conspicuous and emit an offensive odor when disturbed (Suiter et al. 2010). 
In addition, contact with these defensive secretions can result in mild burning and 
discoloration of the skin (Ruberson et al. 2013). A closely related plataspid identified as 
Megacopta centrosignatum (Yang) even drew medical concern when it flew into the eye 
of a child in Hong Kong causing eye pain and swelling of the eyelid (Wong and Mak 
2012). 
Natural Enemies. Several important natural enemies of M. cribraria have been 




Japan and China indicate that eggs of M. punctatissima are parasitized in soybean by two 
species, Ooencyrtus nezarae Ishii and Paratelenomus saccharalis (Dodd) [reported as 
Paratelenomus minor (Watanabe) and Asolcus minor (Watanabe)] (Hirose et al. 1996, 
Wu et al. 2006). Up to 100% of egg masses and 68.6% of eggs of M. punctatissima in 
Japan can be parasitized by O. nezarae (Hirose et al. 1996). Developmental time of P. 
saccharalis when reared on eggs of M. punctatissima ranges from 25 d (20° C) to 12 d 
(30° C) (Takagi and Murakami 1997). The entomopathogenous fungus Beauveria 
bassiana (Balsamo) Vuillemin is reported to infect and kill M. cribraria in India (Borah 
and Dutta 2002) and several Beauveria-infected cadavers have been found in the U.S. 
(Ruberson et al. 2013). A laboratory bioassay with an aqueous spore suspension of B. 
bassiana resulted in up to 70% and 83% mortality of adults and nymphs, respectively, of 
M. cribraria (Borah and Sarma 2009a). The initial impacts of natural enemies on 
populations of M. cribraria appear to be minor, with several generalist predators 
observed feeding on M. cribraria (Ruberson et al. 2013). More recently, P. saccharalis 
were found parasitizing egg masses of M. cribraria in Georgia, Alabama, and Mississippi 
(Gardner et al. 2013a). This parasitoid apparently entered the U.S. following the 
introduction and establishment of M. cribraria (though the source of its introduction can 
only be speculated), as it has no known hosts outside of the family Plataspidae and was 
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The invasive insect Megacopta cribraria (F.) (Hemiptera: Plataspidae) is a 
potential threat to production of soybean, Glycine max (L.) Merrill, in the southeastern 
United States. Initially reported in nine counties in northern Georgia in the Fall of 2009 
(Suiter et al. 2010), M. cribraria is now reported in eight states, including all of South 
Carolina, virtually all of Georgia, most of North Carolina and Alabama, and parts of 
Virginia, Tennessee, Florida, and Mississippi (Gardner et al. 2013). Although reported on 
a variety of host plants from several families (primarily Fabaceae), many of these 
relationships are likely incidental occurrences (Eger et al. 2010). The primary host plants 
that support reproduction and nymphal development in M. cribraria’s invasive 
southeastern U.S. range are the invasive weed kudzu, Puereria montana (Loureiro) 
Merrill variety lobata (Willdenow), and soybean (Suiter et al. 2010, Zhang et al. 2012).  
Adults and nymphs of M. cribraria feed on plant sap of the stems and petioles, 
often in aggregations concentrated at plant nodes (Tayutivutikul and Yano 1990, 
Thippeswamy and Rajagopal 2005, Suiter et al. 2010). The insect appears to be bivoltine 
in its invasive range (Zhang et al. 2012). Zhang et al. (2012) reported a 32.8% reduction 
in kudzu biomass from M. cribraria feeding and observed maximum densities of ≈ 100 
nymphs and/or adults per 0.5 m of kudzu vine on several occasions throughout their 




with densities up to 50 or more adults per plant (Suiter et al. 2010). Since this report, we 
have observed adults and nymphs at higher densities in some locations in Georgia and 
South Carolina (unpublished data). In 2011, adults were observed entering soybean fields 
in South Carolina during late-vegetative and early-reproductive stages beginning in July, 
after apparently completing a generation on kudzu. However, in May 2012, adults were 
observed entering early-planted, vegetative (V1-V3) soybeans (unpublished data). It has 
since been demonstrated that first-generation M. cribraria nymphs can bypass kudzu and 
complete their development on early-planted soybeans (Del Pozo-Valdivia and Reisig 
2013). Megacopta cribraria (or the apparently synonymous M. punctatissima) has been 
reported as a pest of soybeans in Japan (Takagi and Murakami 1997, Hosokawa et al. 
2007), India (Thippeswamy and Rajagopal 2005), and China (Zhixing et al. 1996). 
Soybean growth characteristics, including the number of nodes and branches, can be 
reduced by densities of 80-100 M. cribraria adults per plant (Kikuchi and Kobayashi 
2010), and yield losses of up to 50% have been reported in China (Zhixing et al. 1996). 
Megacopta cribraria is now present in soybeans at often alarming densities in the 
heart of its invasive range in South Carolina and Georgia, and we suspect M. cribraria 
feeding as the cause of average yield losses of 15% that we recorded in untreated soybean 
plots in 2011 and 2012 (unpublished data). However, the direct relationship between 
densities of M. cribraria and soybean yield loss has not yet been demonstrated, 
particularly for the soybean varieties and practices typical of this range. Knowledge of 
this relationship is essential for the development of sound management programs. 




likely to occur indirectly due to stress and may go unnoticed. Conversely, their unusual 
appearance, high activity level, and distinctive odor make M. cribraria conspicuous, and 
their presence could trigger growers to apply unnecessary insecticides if the population 
densities necessary to induce yield losses are not understood. Caging studies, allowing 
experimental manipulation of insect densities in the absence of competing herbivores and 
predators, have been widely used to study yield losses caused by insect pests in a variety 
of crops, including soybeans (Smelser and Pedigo 1992, Beckendorf et al. 2008, Musser 
et al. 2011). Our objective was to determine the relationship between M. cribraria density 
and soybean yield loss in the absence of competing herbivore pressure. 
 
Materials and Methods 
 Experiments were conducted at the Clemson University Edisto Research and 
Education Center in Blackville, SC. Soybeans were planted using a four-row planter 
(John Deere MaxEmerge II model 7300, Deere and Co., Moline, IL) with a row spacing 
of 96.5 cm in a Marlboro sandy loam soil. Soybean variety AG6730 (Monsanto Co., St. 
Louis, MO) was planted on 23 June 2011 and soybean variety AG7231 (Monsanto Co., 
St. Louis, MO) was planted on 22 May 2012. Soybean plots consisting of two rows 1.07 
m in length were enclosed by 1.5 m high cages made of 18-mesh Lumite screen (Lumite, 
Inc., Baldwin, GA) supported by 2.54 cm diameter PVC pipe frames. Cages were erected 
on 19 July 2011 and 20 June 2012 when plants were at growth stages V4 and V5, 
respectively. Soybean plants were treated with a broad spectrum insecticide at vegetative 




natural M. cribraria infestations (which were ubiquitous near the experimental site in 
both years). The organophosphate insecticide methyl parathion (Methyl 4 EC; 
Cheminova Inc., Research Triangle Park, NC) was applied at a rate of 512 g of active 
ingredient per ha on 20 July 2011, and a mixture of pyrethroid and neonicotinoid 
insecticides (Endigo ZC; Syngenta Crop Protection, LLC, Greensboro, NC) was applied 
at a rate of 31.2 g/ha of λ-cyhalothrin and 41.4 g/ha of thiamethoxam on 14 June 2012. 
Fire-ant bait (Amdro fire ant bait granules; AMBRANDS, Atlanta, GA) was applied at a 
rate of ≈ 1 g/m
2
 to prevent predation of the confined test insects by the red imported fire 
ant, Solenopsis invicta Buren. Each plot was thinned to a uniform plant density of 27 
plants per plot in 2011, with the goal of providing uniform spacing between plants; the 
plant density was increased to 40 plants per plot in 2012 to more accurately reflect 
common plant densities used in commercial soybean production in the southeastern U.S.  
Experimental treatments consisted of three initial levels of infestation with M. 
cribraria adults: 0, five, or 25 adults per plant (0, 135, or 675 per cage in 2011; 0, 200, or 
1,000 per cage in 2012). These levels corresponded to levels of adult infestation observed 
in the field in South Carolina in 2011, and were within the range of densities previously 
observed on soybeans in Georgia (Suiter et al. 2010). Infestations of cages were timed to 
coincide with natural adult immigration into soybeans surrounding the caged plots (based 
on visual examination). Each treatment was replicated four times; because plots were 
selected for uniform plant condition and were in close proximity to each other, a 
completely randomized experimental design was used. Adults of M. cribraria (with an 




in an environmental chamber at 25° C with a photoperiod of 14:10 (L:D) h and supplied 
with soybean stem cuttings in flasks of water for 24-72 h before plot infestation. 
Individuals were aspirated into plastic rearing cages for transport to the plots at levels 
corresponding to their assigned treatments. Rearing cages were placed in the middle of 
their assigned plot cages and opened on 30 July 2011 (plants stage V8) and 12 July 2012 
(plants stage V12). Insects that had not exited the rearing cages within 12 h were shaken 
from the cages onto the soybean plants; most exited the rearing cages almost immediately 
and flew to the ceiling of the plot cage, and then gradually settled on the plants. 
Populations of M. cribraria within the caged plots were not assessed in 2011; 
however, observed population development was greater than expected, indicating that 
some measure of population density would be necessary in further trials. Insect 
populations were therefore monitored biweekly from 24 July (plants stage R2) to 19 
September 2012 (plants stage R6) by taking non-destructive, whole-plant counts from 
three to five plants per cage. Sampling was always completed before 11:00 AM because 
increasing daytime temperatures resulted in heightened insect activity levels. Initially, 
samples were taken from five plants per plot, but as population densities increased, the 
number of plants sampled per plot was lowered to three. This was necessary to allow 
sampling to be completed before increased activity of the insects due to agitation (as well 
as increasing daytime temperatures) made accurate sampling impractical. Cumulative 
insect days per plant were calculated based on the methods of Ruppel (1983). 
Soybeans were harvested by hand on 18 November 2011 and 23 October 2012. 




seed mass and moisture content. Total seed mass was corrected to a value representing 
the seed mass at 13% moisture using the equation weight13% = [(100 – m)/87] × w, where 
m = percent moisture of the grain and w = total grain weight (g). Seeds were visually 
examined for presence of mold, feeding damage, and discoloration. Seed samples from 
the 2012 experiment only were submitted to the Soybean Breeding and Genetics 
laboratory at the University of Missouri Fisher Delta Research Center in Portageville, 
MO, for protein and oil analysis. Protein and oil content were measured on 5-6 g whole 
seed samples using near infra-red (NIR) spectroscopy (spectrophotometer model 1255, 
FOSS NIRSystems, Silver Spring, MD) according to the methods of Duckworth (1998) 
and Shenk and Westerhaus (1991).  
Total seed weight (corrected to 13% moisture content), pods per plant, seeds per 
pod, and individual seed weight were analyzed using a 1-way analysis of variance with 
infestation level as the lone fixed effect (SAS Institute 2012). Fisher method of least 
significant differences was used to determine mean separation at α = 0.05. In addition, 
regression analyses were performed using SigmaPlot (2006) on the following dependent 
variables from 2012: total seed weight (corrected to 13% moisture content); pods per 
plant; seeds per pod; individual seed weight; protein content of grain dry matter; and oil 
content of grain dry matter. Regression analyses used the simple linear model y = ax + b, 
where y = the dependent variable, x = cumulative insect days for each plot, a = the 
parameter estimate for the relationship between cumulative insect days and the dependent 
variable, and b = the parameter estimate of the y-intercept. All decisions on model and 




Economic injury levels (EIL; the density at which losses due to insect damage 
equal the cost of a control measure) were calculated based on the formula EIL = C/VIDK, 
where C = cost of control in dollars per ha, V = crop value in dollars per kg of grain, ID = 
insect damage in kg of grain lost per cumulative insect day per plant, and K = proportion 
of insects controlled (Pedigo et al. 1986). All monetary values are given in U. S. dollars. 
Three hypothetical control cost levels ($20.00, $25.00, and $30.00 per ha) were used that 
fell within an estimated range of average costs based on ground application by a tractor-
drawn sprayer of three common pyrethroid insecticides applied at the highest labeled 
rates for stink bugs in soybean (Clemson University Cooperative Extension [CUCE] 
2013). Crop values used in the calculations approximated the range of soybean cash value 
quotes given by the Chicago Mercantile Exchange in 2012 (CME 2013), using a 
minimum value of $0.4226 per kg ($11.50 per bushel at 13% moisture) and a maximum 
value of $0.6431per kg ($17.50 per bushel). Insect damage was a constant based on 
regression analysis of soybean kg per ha by cumulative insect days. Because we have 
observed high rates of control of M. cribraria in soybeans with several insecticides 
(unpublished data), a value of 1.0 was assumed for the proportion of insects controlled. 
 
Results and Discussion 
Yield was reduced as the infestation level increased in both 2011 (F = 36.60; df = 
2, 9; P < 0.001) and 2012 (F = 14.70; df = 2, 9; P = 0.002) (Fig. 2.1). Caged plots with 
the highest density treatment had yields reduced by 56.6% compared with the uninfested 




days (F = 50.35; df = 1, 10; P < 0.001) predicted a yield loss of 0.2803 ± 0.0395 kg/ha 
for every M. cribraria day accumulated per plant (Fig. 2.2).  Plants in high density plots 
were observed to have reduced pod size and some honeydew on stems in both years by 
the late pod-fill stage (R6). In addition, brown-black necrotic lesions were observed on 
the stems, petioles, and, to a lesser extent, pods of heavily infested plants (Fig. 2.3). 
Despite this apparent feeding on pod vascular tissue, no direct feeding damage to the 
seeds was observed during this study, and there were no visually apparent qualitative 
seed differences at higher M. cribraria densities. 
The yield components seeds per pod (2011: F = 16.95; df = 2, 9; P = 0.001; 2012: 
F = 22.61; df = 2, 9; P < 0.001) and seed weight (2011: F = 35.95; df = 2, 9; P < 0.001; 
2012: F = 16.70; df = 2, 9; P = 0.001) were reduced as M. cribraria density increased in 
both 2011 and 2012 (Fig. 2.1), whereas pods per plant (2011: F = 2.01; df = 2, 9; P = 
0.190; 2012: F = 0.76; df = 2, 9; P = 0.494) were not affected in either year. Protein (F = 
3.71; df = 2, 9; P = 0.067) and oil content (F = 3.32; df = 2, 9; P = 0.083) were not 
affected by M. cribraria infestation level in 2012. The value ranges observed for pods per 
plant and seeds per pod were generally lower in 2012 than in 2011, likely because of the 
higher plant density in 2012 (Herbert and Litchfield 1982). Yield losses from stress 
induced by defoliation (Board et al. 1994) or drought (Desclaux et al. 2000) can occur 
because of the reduction of different yield components depending on the timing of the 
stress. Yield losses resulting from reduced seeds per pod are generally indicative of stress 
applied to the plant during the seed fill stage (R5), and reductions in individual seed 




numbers of nymphs and adults of M. cribraria were present during these developmental 
periods in 2011 based on observations, and in 2012 based on sampling (Fig. 2.4). 
However, because our study looked at infestation throughout the soybean reproductive 
growth period, differential susceptibility to M. cribraria feeding based on soybean 
phenology can only be speculated. Further study is needed to determine the effects of M. 
cribraria pressure applied for a shorter duration at the various reproductive and 
vegetative growth stages. 
Many previous studies (Hutchins and Pedigo 1989, Smelser and Pedigo 1992, 
Ragsdale et al. 2007, Beckendorf et al. 2008, Musser et al. 2011) have used a measure of 
insect density, such as the mean over time or cumulative insect days, as the independent 
variable in regression analyses to more accurately measure the impact of insect pressure 
on yield and yield components. Bi-weekly population counts taken in 2012 allowed 
regression analyses to be conducted using cumulative insect days. Cumulative insect days 
present a measure of insect density combined with duration, which more accurately 
reflects insect feeding pressure than a measure of insect density alone (Ruppel 1983). 
Yield, seeds per pod (F = 42.95; df = 1, 10; P < 0.001), and seed weight (F = 30.79; df = 
1, 10; P < 0.001) were all significantly reduced as cumulative insect days increased (Fig. 
2.2). Pods per plant (F = 0.68; df = 1, 10; P = 0.427), oil content (F = 2.19; df = 1, 10; P 
= 0.170), and protein content (F = 1.9; df = 1, 10; P = 0.198) were not affected by 
cumulative insect days. Because population densities were not monitored in 2011 in the 
cages, and the three infestation levels used were insufficient to extrapolate to other 




dependent variables with the initial level of infestation as a categorical fixed effect. Data 
from 2012 were also analyzed in this way to maintain consistency between the two years, 
and all variables that were significantly affected by infestation level also had significant 
linear relationships with cumulative insect days. Population development of M. cribraria 
in 2011, while not measured directly, appeared similar to that measured in 2012, based on 
observations of overall density and timing of peak levels. 
Initial infestation levels of adults used in this experiment were well within the 
limits of previously reported densities for M. cribraria in the United States (Suiter et al. 
2010). Megacopta cribraria nymphs and adults reached an eventual level of 183 ± 23 
individuals per plant in the highest density treatment. Although high, this was within the 
range of population densities we observed in soybeans near the experimental site from 
2011 to 2012. Similar densities of up to 100 adults or nymphs per 0.5 m of vine have 
been observed in kudzu in Georgia (Zhang et al. 2012). Megacopta cribraria in the five 
per plant treatment reached a maximum density of 85.8 ± 12.6 adults and nymphs per 
plant. The cages were not completely effective in excluding competing herbivores, as 
some M. cribraria were present in the controls at much lower levels than in the infested 
treatments (Fig. 2.4). While it is probable that caging protected enclosed M. cribraria 
populations from natural enemies and allowed enhanced population development, natural 
enemy suppression of M. cribraria populations in the field is thought to be low in the 
United States (Ruberson et al. 2012). Megacopta cribraria (reported under the apparent 
synonym M. punctatissima) is attacked by a complex of egg parasitoids in its native 




(Hirose et al. 1996). However, no egg parasitism has been observed in the invasive U. S. 
range of M. cribraria. A lack of taxon-specific natural enemies has likely contributed to 
M. cribraria’s rapid expansion in abundance and distribution in its invasive range. 
Economic injury levels ranged from 111 cumulative insect days per plant when 
control costs were $20.00/ha and grain value was $0.6431/kg to 254 cumulative insect 
days per plant when control costs were $30.00/ha and grain value was $0.4226/kg (Fig. 
2.5). The key figure in these calculations is the parameter estimate of 0.2803 ± 0.0395 kg 
per ha of grain lost for each M. cribraria day accumulated per plant at a yield potential 
represented by the y-intercept in the regression equation of 3,463 ± 186 kg/ha. With little 
field data available on the population dynamics of this newly arrived invasive insect, no 
effort was made in this study to develop an economic threshold (a level where treatment 
is applied to avoid reaching economic injury level), or to develop an economic injury 
level based on the initial infestation level applied to the plots. Dispersal and predation can 
result in changes in density in exposed plots that are much different from population 
development in caged plots, and thresholds based on population growth that do not reflect 
these environmental constraints may be artificially low (Ragsdale et al. 2007). Further 
research incorporating a broader range of locations, soybean varieties, yield potentials, 
and population densities is necessary to develop relevant economic thresholds for 
treatment. Our study represents a baseline economic injury level measured under a 
“worst-case” scenario: M. cribraria population development throughout the soybean 





The establishment of M. cribraria in the southeastern U. S. adds another species 
to an already diverse group of damaging soybean pests in the region. Average total 
soybean losses and control costs due to insects in the southern U. S. in 2011 ranged from 
$28.50 per ha in Alabama to $216.87 per ha in Arkansas (Musser et al. 2012). A complex 
of stink bug (Hemiptera: Pentatomidae) species, most notably Nezara viridula (L.), 
Euschistus servus (Say), and Chinavia hilaris (Say), feed on soybean pods and seeds, 
reducing seed yield and quality (Gore et al. 2006, Musser et al. 2011). Stink bugs are 
commonly managed with pyrethroid insecticides (Kamminga et al. 2009), which have 
shown high efficacy against M. cribraria in field trials (unpublished data). The 
velvetbean caterpillar Anticarsia gemmatalis Hubner, soybean looper Pseudoplusia 
includens (Walker) (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae), and other foliar feeding lepidopterans can 
severely defoliate soybeans at high densities (Rowan et al. 1991). However, insects that 
feed on or disrupt the flow of soybean vascular fluid through the stems have been only 
minor pests in the southeastern U. S. The three-cornered alfalfa hopper, Spissistilus 
festinus (Say) (Hemiptera: Membracidae), while abundant in parts of the southeastern U. 
S. and capable of reducing yields by 10% in some cases (Sparks and Boethel 1987), is 
rarely considered a serious pest.  
When M. cribraria was first discovered in the southeastern U. S. in late 2009, its 
ability to cause appreciable yield losses in soybeans was uncertain.  There are conflicting 
reports about its pest status in Asia, even regarding its ability to develop on soybeans 
(Hosokawa et al. 2007). No direct damage is done to the seed, despite conspicuous 




experiment, combined with numerous observations from field trials and commercial 
soybeans, demonstrates that M. cribraria negatively impacts soybean yields at densities 
that are realistic in parts of its current invasive range. Information on population 
development and yield losses under field situations over a wider range of locations, M. 
cribraria densities, and soybean varieties will be necessary to develop economic 
thresholds. The physiological and behavioral mechanisms of M. cribraria feeding have 
not been studied in detail, and neither has the differential susceptibility of soybeans to M. 
cribraria stress based on growth stage. These and many other aspects of M. cribraria 
biology require further study to develop scientifically based integrated management 
strategies for this newly established invasive pest of soybeans. 
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Fig. 2.1.  Effects of infestation level (0, 5, or 25 adults per plant added on 30 July 2011 
and 12 July 2012) of Megacopta cribraria on mean (± SEM) yield, seeds per pod, and 
individual seed weight of soybean plots harvested 18 November 2011 and 23 October 
2012. The effect on pods per plant was not significant in either year and is not displayed. 
Different letters indicate mean separation based on Fisher’s method of least significant 






Fig. 2.2.  Linear associations between M. cribraria pressure (cumulative insect days) and 
yield (a), seeds per pod (b), and individual seed weight (c) of soybean plots harvested 23 
October 2012. Models for dependent variables that were not significant at α = 0.05 (pods 
per plant, protein content, and oil content) are not displayed. Plots were infested with 0, 





Fig. 2.3. Feeding damage by M. cribraria on the internode of the main stem of a soybean 
plant at the full seed (R6) stage of development. Picture is from a plot that was infested 






Fig. 2.4. Adults and nymphs of Megacopta cribraria per plant (mean ± SEM) in soybean 
plots infested with 0, 5, or 25 adults per plant on 12 July 2012. Plots were sampled bi-
weekly from full bloom (R2) until full seed (R6) by counting all adults and nymphs on 3-





Fig. 2.5. Economic injury levels (EIL) based on EIL = C/VIDK, where C = control costs 
in dollars per ha, V = soybean grain value in dollars per kg, ID = insect damage of 0.28 
kg per ha per cumulative insect day per plant, and K = proportion of insects killed by 







WITHIN-FIELD SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF Megacopta cribraria (HEMIPTERA: 
PLATASPIDAE) IN SOYBEANS 
 
Megacopta cribraria (F.) (Hemiptera: Plataspidae) was found in northern Georgia 
in 2009 (Eger et al. 2010) and has since spread throughout South Carolina and much of 
the southeastern United States (Gardner et al. 2013). A native of Asia, this insect feeds on 
plant sap primarily from stems and petioles, and tends to congregate at nodes 
(Tayutivutikul and Yano 1990, Thippeswamy and Rajagopal 2005, Suiter et al. 2010). 
Although many host plants are reported in the Asian literature, many of these are likely 
incidental occurrences (Eger et al. 2010), and the primary developmental hosts in the 
U.S. are kudzu, Puereria montana (Loureiro) Merrill variety lobata (Willdenow), and 
soybean, Glycine max (L.) Merrill (Suiter et al. 2010, Zhang et al. 2012, Del Pozo-
Valdivia and Reisig 2013). 
In Japan, M. cribraria [reported by the apparent synonym M. punctissimum (sic); 
see Eger et al. (2010)] is considered a major herbivore of kudzu (Tayutivutikul and Yano 
1989), and heavy infestations can substantially reduce dry matter of the invasive weed in 
the United States (Zhang et al. 2012). However, infestations of M. cribraria in soybean 
can occur (Suiter et al. 2010) and have become common in parts of the invasive range (J. 
K. G., unpublished data). Soybean yield losses of > 50% are possible under heavy 
feeding pressure (Seiter et al. 2013). Reductions in soybean growth characteristics 




Asia, and its pest status is partially dependent on the type of vertically-transmitted 
endosymbiont it harbors in its gut (Hosokawa et al. 2007b). Additionally, M. cribraria 
can be a nuisance pest when it forms overwintering aggregations on and around homes 
and other structures (Suiter et al. 2010, Ruberson et al. 2013). 
Megacopta cribraria undergoes two generations in its U.S. range (Zhang et al. 
2012), and a pre-ovipositional period of 25-42 d has been reported for newly eclosed 
adults of M. cribraria (Tayutivutikul and Yano 1990). Females preferentially oviposit in 
the upper plant canopy on the undersides of leaves (Tayutivutikul and Yano 1990, 
Hosokawa et al. 2007a). Egg masses consist of two parallel rows of cylindrical eggs with 
brown capsules of bacterial nutritional symbionts (Fukatsu and Hosokawa 2002). 
Immatures undergo five nymphal stadia, with males developing slightly faster than 
females (Tayutivutikul and Yano 1990). Development of first-generation M. cribraria 
from egg to adult took 45-50 d at 28° C in a greenhouse trial (Del Pozo-Valdivia and 
Reisig 2013), and a report from India indicated a mean developmental period of 45 days 
on soybean at an unspecified temperature (Thippeswamy and Rajagopal 2005).  
The analysis of spatial distributions of insects using one-dimensional statistics 
(primarily relationships between variance and mean) can yield valuable information on 
dispersal behavior, as well as contribute to the development of sampling plans (Taylor 
1984). Studies using such methods in soybean in Japan (Kono 1990) and in pigeonpea, 
Cajanus cajan (L.) Millspaugh, in India (Borah et al. 2002) described M. cribraria adults 
and nymphs as having an aggregated distribution. However, to our knowledge 




cribraria. Geostatistical methods incorporate the two- or three-dimensional position of 
samples in space, and often use global positioning system (GPS) coordinates (Liebhold et 
al. 1993). Spatial analysis by distance indices (SADIE) can be used to identify the spatial 
structure of spatially-referenced count data (Perry 1995) and define the locations of 
clusters and gaps within the sample area (Perry et al. 1999). In addition, SADIE can test 
for spatial associations between different sets of counts (i.e. different species or life 
stages) that share spatial coordinates (Perry and Dixon 2002). The objective of this work 
was to use both one-dimensional and two-dimensional spatial methods to describe the 
distribution of egg masses, nymphs, and adults of M. cribraria within soybean fields. 
 
Materials and Methods 
Soybean fields located at the Clemson University Edisto Research and Education 
Center in Blackville, SC, were sampled in 2011 and 2012 (two fields each year). All 
fields were planted using a four-row planter (John Deere MaxEmerge XP model 1700, 
Deere and Co., Moline, IL) with strip tillage, a 96.5 cm row width, and a seeding rate of 
255,000 seed per ha. Soybean variety SC00-643 [maturity group (MG) VII; South 
Carolina Foundation Seed, Clemson, SC] was planted in a 4.9-ha field (latitude 
33.351625° and longitude -81.330515°) on 30 May 2011 (“A-2011”) and 23 May 2012 
(“A-2012”). Soybean variety Cook (MG VIII; public variety) was planted in a 4.3-ha 
field (latitude 33.346770° and longitude -81.305138°) on 2 June 2011 (“B-2011”). 
Soybean variety Musen (MG VI; public variety) was planted in a 7.4-ha field (latitude 




were applied before or during sampling in either year. Soybean growth stage was 
recorded by field at every sampling date. The closest known patch of kudzu (area 1400 
m
2
; latitude 33.370445° and longitude -81.325168°) was located approximately two km 
northeast of fields A-2011 and A-2012, approximately three km northwest of field B-
2011, and approximately 1.5 km northeast of field C-2012. All field areas and distances 
were measured using ArcMap (version 10.0; ESRI Inc., Redlands, CA) in the State Plane 
Coordinate System 1983, SC (FIPS zone 3900).  
Sampling grids were set up in each field, with 50 sampling locations in fields A-
2011 and A-2012 (one every 0.10 ha), 50 sampling locations in field B-2011 (one every 
0.09 ha), and 54 sampling locations in field C-2012 (one every 0.14 ha). Each sampling 
location was marked with a yellow 1.8-m fiberglass flag. Each location was sampled 
weekly with sweep nets by multiple samplers from late vegetative stage (V8 or V9), 
when plants were large enough to sweep non-destructively, until late reproductive stages 
(R6 or R7), when plants became too dry to sweep. Sampling frequency in 2012 was 
reduced to once every two weeks from full pod (R4) until sampling was concluded (R6). 
Plants were sampled by swinging 38-cm diameter sweep nets at 180° across two soybean 
rows through the upper plant canopy at each location on each sampling date (“sample 
point”). Each sample in 2011 consisted of one 25-sweep sample; in 2012, each sample 
consisted of two sub-samples of 10 sweeps, which were summed before analyses. All 
samples were stored in plastic bags at -20° C until processed. Egg masses (hatched and 
intact) of M. cribraria were also sampled on five plants per sample point in 2011. The 




sampled for egg masses in 2012 in an effort to save time and preferentially sample newly 
deposited eggs.  
Frozen sweep samples were thawed and processed in the laboratory by counting 
all adults and nymphs of M. cribraria. Sex ratios were determined from up to 100 
randomly selected adults per sample; if a sample had <100 adults, a sex ratio was 
determined from the entire sample. Nymphs were separated by instar (Zhang et al. 2012). 
Voucher specimens for all life stages were deposited in the Clemson University 
Arthropod Collection in Clemson, SC. Counts for samples with >1,000 adults were 
estimated by volume in 2011. Initial observations indicated that 500 adults of M. 
cribraria would occupy ≈ 25 ml. Using a 100-ml graduated cylinder, adults of M. 
cribraria were counted out in increments of 25 ml; to validate this technique, 30 of these 
25-ml increments were individually counted.  
Data Analyses. Departure of adults from a 1:1 ratio of males to females and 
departure of total nymphs from being equally distributed in each instar were tested using 
χ
2
 goodness of fit tests (Zar 1999). Variance to mean ratios were calculated for each field 
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(n – 1)/ x with n – 1 degrees of freedom, where n is the number of 
samples (Southwood and Henderson 2000). Taylor’s power law (Taylor 1961) and 
Iwao’s patchiness regression (Iwao 1968) were used to model the relationship between 
variance and mean for each field and year. In Taylor’s power law (equation 1), variance 











 is the sample variance, x is the sample mean, and a and b are Taylor’s 
coefficients. The coefficient a is considered dependent on sampling factors such as the 
size of the sampling unit, while coefficient b is an index of aggregation that is considered 
a biological characteristic (Taylor 1961, 1984). Iwao’s patchiness regression is a linear 
regression model expressed as ẋ = a + βx, where x is the sample mean and ẋ is the mean 
crowding index, ẋ = x + (s
2
/x – 1) (Lloyd 1967). The intercept a and the coefficient β 
describe the spatial distribution; a is the index of basic contagion (relating to the number 
of individuals that form aggregations as densities approach zero), and β is the density 
contagiousness effect (describes the change in distribution as the density increases; Iwao 
1968). All regressions were performed on untransformed data using SigmaPlot 
(SigmaPlot 2006); Taylor’s power law was performed using nonlinear regression 
following a two-parameter power law model, while Iwao’s patchiness regression was 
performed using simple linear regression. Model fits were assessed based on R
2
 values 
and global F tests; slopes were compared with a value of one (α = 0.05) using t-tests [t = 
(slope-1)/(standard error of slope)], with n – 2 df (Zar 1999). 
All sampling locations in each field were classified as “edge” (located at the field 
perimeter) or “interior” (all other points). Sweep samples from 2012 were summed for 
each sample point, and extrapolated to the number of individuals per 25 sweeps (rounded 
to the nearest whole number) to match the 2011 data. Each field was considered a 
replicate. The mean numbers of adults and nymphs collected from field edges were 




variance (ANOVA; PROC MIXED; SAS Institute 2010), with field location and week of 
collection as fixed effects and field as a random effect. Week of collection was included 
as a repeated measures statement with a first-order autoregressive covariance structure. 
Because adult and nymph count data were highly skewed, means were square root-
transformed (√   
 
 
)  before analysis (Zar 1999). Data for the first seven weeks of 
each field (the time in which all fields were sampled weekly; soybean growth stages V8/9 
to R3/4) were included in the analysis. 
SADIE (version 1.22; Perry et al. 1999) analyses were conducted for each 
sampling date and season end sums of adults, nymphs, and eggs of M. cribraria from 
2011 and 2012. Sweep samples from 2012 were summed for each sample point, and 
extrapolated to the number of individuals per 25 sweeps (rounded to the nearest whole 
number) to match the 2011 data. SADIE determines the minimum distance D that counts 
would need to move to achieve a uniform distribution. A clustering index is assigned to 
each sample point for each analysis, with either a positive clustering index (ῡi) for counts 
above the mean of each field × date combination or a negative gap index (ῡj) for counts 
below the mean. A random spatial pattern would have indices ῡi = - ῡj = 1. 
Nonrandomness is quantified by comparing observed patterns with rearrangements in 
which sample counts are randomly redistributed across sampling locations. This produces 
an overall index of dispersion (Ia) that indicates either an aggregated (Ia > 1), random (Ia 
= 1), or uniform (Ia < 1) pattern. The probability (P) is derived after many randomizations 




< 0.025 (aggregation) or P > 0.975 (uniformity) at α = 0.05. In total, 5,967 
randomizations were used for each test. Interpolation maps of local clustering indices 
were generated in ArcMap (version 10.0; Environmental Systems Research Institute 
[ESRI] 2010) using the default settings of the inverse distance weighted (IDW) 
interpolation tool. 
The SADIE association tool was used to analyze spatial associations among egg 
masses, adults, and nymphs on each sampling date and for the season-long totals. The 
SADIE association tool uses the values ῡi and ῡj to calculate local indices of spatial 
association (χk) and compute an overall index of association (Χ) between paired datasets 
that share the same spatial coordinates. A positive association (α = 0.05) is indicated by Χ 
> 0 (P < 0.025) and a negative association is indicated by X < 0 (P > 0.975). Positive 
association indicates the presence of either a cluster or a gap at the same location in both 
datasets, while negative association (“disassociation”) indicates the presence of a cluster 
in one dataset and a gap in the other. 
 
Results 
In total, 293,180 adults, 96,422 nymphs, and 4,947 egg masses of M. cribraria 
were sampled in 2011 and 2012. When samples estimated by volume in 2011 were 
validated, each 25-ml sample had a mean of 503 ± 5 (SEM) adults. The overall sex ratio 
was biased towards males (χ
2
 = 5662; df = 1; P < 0.001), with an overall proportion of 
0.531 ± 0.002 out of the 98,421 individuals that were sexed. Nymphs collected in sweep 
samples were more likely to be from later instars (χ
2




overall proportions of nymphs sampled by instar were as follows: 0.602 ± 2.49 × 10
-6
 
fifth instar; 0.252 ± 1.96 × 10
-6
 fourth instar; 0.113 ± 1.05 × 10
-6
 third instar; 0.029 ± 2.91 
× 10
-7
 second instar; and 0.003 ± 3.51 × 10
-8
 first instar. Field A-2011 reached its peak 
levels of adults, nymphs, and egg masses on 30 September, 7 October, and 11 August, 
respectively (Fig. 3.1); season-long totals of 91,201 adults, 23,627 nymphs, and 1,855 
egg masses were sampled. Out of the 650 25-sweep samples that were collected, three 
were lost. Field B-2011 reached its peak levels of adults and nymphs on 30 September, 
and its peak level of egg masses on 11 August (Fig. 3.1); season-long totals of 140,832 
adults, 31,298 nymphs, and 2,405 egg masses were sampled. Out of the 650 25-sweep 
samples that were collected, two were lost, and out of the 500 egg samples that were 
collected, two were lost. Field A-2012 reached its peak levels of adults, nymphs, and egg 
masses on 3 October, 20 September, and 3 August, respectively (Fig. 3.1); season-long 
totals of 29,042 adults, 18,348 nymphs, and 286 egg masses were sampled. Out of the 
1,100 10-sweep samples that were collected, three were lost. Field C-2012 reached its 
peak levels of adults and nymphs on 30 August, and its peak level of egg masses on 2 
August (Fig. 3.1); season-long totals of 32,105 adults, 23,149 nymphs, and 401 egg 
masses were sampled. Out of the 1,080 10-sweep samples that were collected, one was 
lost. No more than one sweep-net or egg mass sample was ever lost from a field on a 
given sampling date.  
Season-long Id values were >1 for all life stages in all fields in both years (Table 
3.1). Overall, Taylor’s power law provided a better model fit than Iwao’s patchiness 
regression based on R
2




law were significantly different from one for adults in 2011, for nymphs in both 2011 and 
2012, and for egg masses in 2012. Slopes of Iwao’s patchiness regression were different 
from one for adults in both 2011 and 2012 and for nymphs in 2011. Slopes for individual 
fields were different from one in some cases for both Taylor’s power law and Iwao’s 
patchiness regression; the slope of Iwao’s patchiness regression was different from one in 
every field in both years for adults (Table 3.1). In every case where a significant 
relationship was found, the slope was greater than one, indicating an aggregated 
distribution. 
Location of sampling points (F = 15.00; df = 1, 39; P < 0.001) and week of 
collection (F = 3.62; df = 6, 39; P = 0.006) significantly influenced adults of M. 
cribraria, with higher numbers of adults found on field edges (Fig. 3.2). The interaction 
between location and week was not significant for adults (F = 0.43; df = 6, 39; P = 0.855) 
at α = 0.05. Week of collection (F = 11.39; df = 6, 39; P < 0.001) significantly influenced 
nymphs of M. cribraria, with the population increasing over time. Location (F = 1.94; df 
= 1, 39; P = 0.172) and the interaction between location and week (F = 0.20; df = 6, 39; P 
= 0.975) were not significant for nymphs, though there was a trend towards higher 
populations of nymphs on field edges (Fig. 3.2). 
SADIE Ia values in field A-2011 indicated that egg masses were spatially 
aggregated on 4 out of 10 sampling dates, adults were spatially aggregated on 7 out of 13 
sampling dates, nymphs were spatially aggregated on 6 out of 12 sampling dates on 
which they were present, and season-long totals for egg masses, adults, and nymphs were 




clusters of egg masses, adults, and nymphs located mostly at or near the field edges, with 
gaps occurring primarily in the southern portion of the field (Fig. 3.3). In field B-2011, 
egg masses were not spatially aggregated on any of the 10 sampling dates, adults were 
spatially aggregated on 6 out of 13 sampling dates, nymphs were spatially aggregated on 
1 out of 11 sampling dates on which they were present, and season-long totals for egg 
masses, adults, and nymphs were spatially aggregated based on Ia values (Table 3.2). 
Interpolation of local aggregation indices showed clusters that occurred primarily in the 
northwest corner of the field (Fig. 3.4). In field A-2012, egg masses were spatially 
aggregated on 2 out of 11 sampling dates, adults were spatially aggregated on 7 out of 11 
sampling dates, nymphs were spatially aggregated on 6 out of 11 sampling dates, and 
season-long totals for egg masses, adults, and nymphs were spatially aggregated based on 
Ia values (Table 3.3). Interpolation of local aggregation indices showed clusters that 
occurred primarily along the northern field edge (Fig. 3.5). In field C-2012, egg masses 
were spatially aggregated on 1 out of 10 sampling dates, adults were spatially aggregated 
on 4 out of 10 sampling dates, and nymphs were spatially aggregated on 1 out of 10 
sampling dates based on Ia values (Table 3.3); the null hypothesis of random spatial 
structure was not rejected for the season-long total of adults, nymphs, or egg masses. 
Interpolation of local aggregation indices showed clusters primarily occurring along the 
western field edge (Fig. 3.6). 
Adults and nymphs collected on the same date in field A-2011 were spatially 
associated on 11 out of 12 sampling dates in which both were collected, and the season-




were associated with egg masses on some sampling dates, and the season-long totals were 
associated. In field B-2011, adults and egg masses (3 out of 10), adults and nymphs (6 
out of 11), and nymphs and egg masses (1 out of 8) were spatially associated on some 
dates, and the season-long totals were associated in each case (Table 3.4). Adults and 
nymphs were spatially associated on 6 out of 11 sampling dates in field A-2012, and were 
spatially disassociated on 1 sampling date. Adults and egg masses were spatially 
associated on 2 out of 11 sampling dates; nymphs and egg masses were disassociated on 
1 and associated on 1 out of 11 sampling dates. The season-long total of nymphs was 
spatially associated with the totals of adults and egg masses, but the totals of adults and 
egg masses were not associated (Table 3.5). In field C-2012, adults were spatially 
associated with egg masses on the first 3 out of 10 sampling dates, and were disassociated 
on 1 sampling date. Adults and nymphs were spatially associated on 7 out of 10 sampling 
dates, but were disassociated on the first sampling date. Nymphs and egg masses were 
spatially associated on 2 out of 10 sampling dates and disassociated on 1. The season-
long totals of all three life stages were spatially associated (Table 3.5).  
 
Discussion 
Egg masses and adults were found at relatively low levels on the first sampling 
date in all fields in both years. In addition, nymphs were found on the first sampling date 
of both fields in 2012, indicating that ovipositional adults were present at low levels 
before sweep sampling was feasible. Comparisons with prior investigations (Zhang et al. 




insect. Most of the early-season adults we observed likely migrated into soybean from 
kudzu or another developmental host, while nymphs observed throughout the study and 
the adults observed beginning in mid-late August likely represented their offspring. Peak 
levels of adults of M. cribraria in soybean were reached from September to early October 
in both 2011 and 2012, which is consistent with the timing of peaks reported in kudzu in 
the fall of 2010 in Georgia (Zhang et al. 2012). In 2011, these peaks were much higher 
than previously sampled levels of adults or nymphs, and appeared (based on visual 
observations) to represent adults migrating into the field from some outside source, 
possibly a kudzu patch or a senescing field of earlier-maturing soybean. In contrast, peak 
levels of adults in fields sampled in 2012 were consistent with peak levels of nymphs 
observed in those fields and may primarily represent within-field population development 
of M. cribraria. Sampled egg masses peaked in early August during both years, which 
was also consistent with the timing of peaks observed in kudzu in Georgia (Zhang et al. 
2012). However, the use of a relative (individual trifoliates) sampling method in 2012, 
compared with an absolute (whole plant) sampling method in 2011, could potentially 
have skewed the observed ovipositional peaks. Peaks in nymphs were less defined across 
the fields and years we sampled; for instance, in field A-2011, nymphs maintained 
consistent elevated levels from late August to early October, ranging from 2.5 ± 0.5 
nymphs per sweep on 17 August to 3.4 ± 0.4 nymphs per sweep on 7 October. However, 
the peak level of nymphs sampled in field C-2012 (12.0 ± 0.9 per sweep on 30 August) 
was approximately four times as high as the next highest level (2.9 ± 0.2 per sweep on 13 




sampling bias towards later instars, combined with the reduced sampling frequency after 
soybean stage R4 in 2012, and these limitations should be considered when interpreting 
the peaks in nymphs.   
All life stages exhibited a generally aggregated spatial distribution based on 
SADIE analysis of season-long totals; however, spatial aggregation varied over time, 
with some sampling dates showing random spatial structures. Relationships between 
variance and mean as modeled by Taylor’s power law and Iwao’s patchiness regression, 
in addition to Id values, indicated an aggregated spatial distribution at the population 
densities we observed. These results are consistent with results from India of M. cribraria 
on pigeonpea, where visual counts and sweep-net sampling showed an aggregated 
distribution based on Id, Taylor’s power law, and Iwao’s patchiness regression (Borah et 
al. 2002). True spatial randomness is a rare phenomenon in nature that usually occurs 
only at very low population densities (Taylor et al. 1978). There are multiple potential 
biological explanations for the aggregated nature of M. cribraria distributions. Adults of 
M. cribraria form aggregations to mate (Hibino and Ito 1983, Hibino 1985). While the 
use of an aggregation pheromone by M. cribraria has not been formally examined, adults 
and nymphs of many other Heteroptera that display aggregation behavior use such 
pheromones (Harris and Todd 1980, Lockwood and Story 1985, Ondarza et al. 1986, 
Fucarino et al. 2004, Siljander et al. 2008, Addesso et al. 2012). Certainly, the distinctive 
odor of both adults and nymphs of M. cribraria has been documented (Suiter et al. 2010, 
Ruberson et al. 2013), and their volatiles may play a role in aggregation in addition to 




scale nymphal aggregation initially, and changes to their spatial distribution over time 
would be dependent upon their dispersal behavior. Nymphs have been reported to 
aggregate at growing points and nodes of various plants to feed (Thippeswamy and 
Rajagopal 2005), which is consistent with our observations in both soybeans and kudzu.  
Densities of M. cribraria adults were higher on the field edges, and clusters were 
often located on field edges based on interpolation of SADIE local aggregation indices. 
Clusters of nymphs based on SADIE local aggregation indices were also often located at 
field edges, though the sampling point location did not significantly influence the mean 
density of nymphs based on ANOVA. Insects that migrate into agricultural fields from 
alternate hosts or overwintering sites (as well as their associated crop injury) are often 
more numerous at field edges (Ferguson et al. 2000, Tillman et al. 2009, Toews and 
Shurley 2009, Reay-Jones 2010). Based on the soybean planting window typical of our 
region, it appears likely that most of the initial colonizers of the fields we sampled 
developed on kudzu, though early-planted soybean cannot be ruled out as a 
developmental host (Del Pozo-Valdivia and Reisig 2013). Further studies at the multiple-
field scale including nearby kudzu patches would be useful in evaluating the temporal 
and phenological dynamics of M. cribraria dispersal into soybean fields. 
SADIE association analyses indicated spatial stability within and among life 
stages. Adults and nymphs of M. cribraria were often spatially associated, both on 
individual sampling dates and over the course of the season. Nymphs and egg masses 
were spatially associated less often and were disassociated in two instances (field A-2012 




nymphs and egg masses at the smallest scale upon hatching. Our observations likely 
reflect the bias in sweep samples towards larger nymphs, which were able to disperse 
away from their egg masses as they developed. First and second instars were rarely 
collected in our sweep-net samples in comparison with later instars, and 60% of all 
nymphs collected were fifth instars. Additionally, adults and nymphs (field A, 18 July 
2012) and adults and egg masses (field C, 8 August 2012) were each disassociated once. 
Spatial disassociation in some instances could reflect preferential movement of adults 
away from areas in which egg masses and nymphs are already present. However, the 
disassociations we observed did not occur during the time of peak adult densities in 
September-October; in fact, adults and nymphs were spatially associated at or near the 
peak adult densities observed in 2011.  
Insect counts determined through sweep sampling can vary depending on the time 
of day and environmental conditions when samples are collected, and the accuracy of this 
method can be reduced at low insect densities (Schotzko and O'Keeffe 1989). In addition, 
variability in samples taken by different personnel can occur (Cothran et al. 1975), 
though variability among samplers can be reduced by training (Hoff et al. 2002). The 
effectiveness of sweep-net sampling can vary by insect life stage due to differences in 
behavior, size, or both (Cothran and Summers 1972, Hoff et al. 2002, Musser et al. 2007). 
Such differences were evident in samples of immature M. cribraria, which were highly 
biased towards fifth instars. Nymphs in the first and second stadia were poorly 
represented in our samples. This could be problematic for the development of sampling 




a key factor in yield losses induced by M. cribraria feeding (Seiter et al. 2013). Lower 
sampling efficiency of early instars and egg masses could, in part, explain the lower 
degree of spatial aggregation observed with these life stages compared with adults 
(Wilson 1994). 
The spatial distribution of M. cribraria will influence the development of 
sampling and management plans. A greater number of samples are required to obtain an 
accurate population estimate of organisms as the level of spatial aggregation increases 
(Karandinos 1976). Based on this relationship, Taylor’s coefficients can be used to 
determine the number of samples necessary to estimate populations at a designated level 
of confidence (Wilson and Room 1983). Combined with economic threshold information, 
a sequential sampling plan can then be developed (Wilson 1994). Information on the 
spatial distribution of insect pests can also be useful in the development of precision-
targeted applications of insecticide (Brenner et al. 1998). In some cases, where insect 
densities are consistently higher on field edges, insecticide applications of field borders 
have been evaluated (Carroll et al. 2009) or suggested (Toews and Shurley 2009, Reay-
Jones 2010) as an alternative to whole-field applications. However, further research on 
the efficacy and practical implementation of such an approach would be necessary before 
it could be recommended for M. cribraria.  
In conclusion, adults and nymphs of M. cribraria exhibited a generally 
aggregated spatial distribution and were often more numerous on field edges. Population 
peaks in soybean were consistent with prior reports in kudzu (Zhang et al. 2012). Adults 




sampling were biased toward later instars. Future development of sampling plans and 
(potentially) precision-targeted applications of insecticide should take this information on 
the spatial distribution of M. cribraria into account. Information on the cues that lead to 
the dispersal of M. cribraria from kudzu and other sources into soybean could help 
optimize the timing of sampling and management actions. In addition, knowledge of its 
potential dispersal distance could help identify fields that are at particular risk of 
infestation by M. cribraria.  
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Taylor’s power law Iwao’s Patchiness Regression 
Id a b R
2 
t value: 








slope = 1  
A-2011 Adults 50.57 1.35 0.972 1.30 381.0
a 





 Nymphs 37.63 1.20 0.688 0.44 19.47 32.89 1.89 0.645 18.20 2.00 101 
 Egg mass 3.15 1.08 0.687 0.23 17.55 8.16 0.23 0.030 0.24
 NS
 -1.61 3.94 
B-2011 Adults -
d 
- - - - -4.82 2.38 0.972 382.3 11.32
b 
1,580 
 Nymphs 3.96 1.63 0.975 4.79
b 
322.8 34.02 1.38 0.943 147.5 3.36
b 
149 
 Egg mass 2.76 1.25 0.605 0.48 12.26 67.26 -9.10 0.279 3.10 
NS
 -1.95 5.17 
A-2012 Adults - - - - - -7.92 2.40 0.909 89.42 5.52
b 
290 
 Nymphs 17.99 1.32 0.947 1.11 159.5 31.04 1.41 0.633 15.53 1.14 157 
 Egg mass 2.78 1.45 0.607 0.85 13.90 6.23 -19.05 0.798 35.38 -6.27
b 
2.18 
C-2012 Adults 32.02 1.38 0.844 0.93 43.38 14.60 2.24 0.803 32.62 3.16
b 
268 
 Nymphs 4.37 1.63 0.991 4.31
b 
834.6 3306 -18.45 0.031 0.25 
NS










Taylor’s power law Iwao’s Patchiness Regression 
Id a b R
2 
t value: 








slope = 1 
C-2011 Egg mass 2.30 2.32 0.908 3.75
b 
79.32 -10.39 14.69 0.146 1.37 
NS
 1.09 2.13 









 Nymphs 13.90 1.39 0.906 3.97
b 
222.0 41.55 1.43 0.801 84.63 2.77
b 
7,170 
 Egg mass 2.38 1.31 0.645 1.09 37.72 37.37 -4.96 0.116 2.36
 NS
 -1.85 4.91 
2012 Adults 6.98 1.68 0.811 1.40 81.36 2.23 2.33 0.858 114.7 6.11
b 
279 
 Nymphs 2.45 1.73 0.978 6.58
b 
838.3 1583 -9.13 0.012 0.22 
NS
 -0.52 187 
 Egg mass 2.57 1.76 0.767 2.90
b 
62.37 -5.46 6.04 0.035 0.69 
NS
 0.69 2.17 
a
 P < 0.01 unless otherwise indicated 
b 




 indices indicated all Id values were significantly different from one at α = 0. 
d 
Missing values indicate model did not converge within 200 iterations 
NS







Table 3.2. Overall SADIE indices of dispersion (Ia) in 2011. 
 Field A Field B 
Date  Stage Eggs Adults Nymphs Date  Stage Eggs Adults Nymphs 
14 July  V9 1.307 2.064*** -
 
14 July  V9 0.896 1.877** - 
21 July  V11 1.708** 1.623** 1.228 21 July  V11 1.513 1.863** - 
28 July  R1 1.509* 1.704** 1.296 28 July  R1 0.941 1.628* 0.967 
4 Aug.  R2 1.756** 1.230 1.444* 4 Aug.  R2 0.974 1.612* 0.988 
11 Aug.  R2 0.909 1.072 1.628** 11 Aug.  R2 1.478 1.116 0.941 
17 Aug. R2 1.883** 1.438 1.566** 19 Aug.  R3 1.021 1.344 1.171 
26 Aug. R4 1.369 1.446* 1.635** 26 Aug.  R4 1.133 0.802 0.856 
2 Sept.  R5 0.831 1.358 1.460* 2 Sept.  R5 0.968 1.144 0.843 
9 Sept.  R5 1.395 1.526* 1.627** 9 Sept.  R5 1.426 1.107 1.096 
16 Sept.  R5 0.906 1.513* 1.073 16 Sept.  R5 0.901 1.288 0.987 
30 Sept.  R6 - 1.994*** 0.794 30 Sept.  R6 - 1.874** 1.819** 






 Field A Field B 
Date Stage Eggs Adults Nymphs Date Stage Eggs Adults Nymphs 
14 Oct.  R7 - 1.205 0.955 14 Oct.  R7 - 0.907 1.189 
 Season totals: 2.110*** 1.934*** 1.865***  Season totals: 1.712* 1.901** 1.841** 









Table 3.3. Overall SADIE indices of dispersion (Ia) in 2012. 
 Field A  Field C 
Date Stage Eggs Adults Nymphs Date Stage Eggs Adults Nymphs 
3 July  V8 1.339 1.236 1.158 5 July  V8 0.964 1.617* 1.572* 
13 July  V10 0.951 1.068 1.433* 12 July  V10 1.173 1.257 1.410 
18 July  V12 1.668** 2.282*** 1.862*** 19 July  V11 1.698* 1.654* 1.155 
27 July  R1 0.976 1.597** 1.134 26 July  R2 1.066 1.678** 1.080 
3 Aug.  R2 0.961 2.089*** 1.389 2 Aug.  R2 1.418 1.757** 1.120 
9 Aug.  R2 1.562* 2.334*** 1.476* 8 Aug.  R2 1.144 1.248 1.211 
17 Aug.  R3 0.829 1.426 1.383 16 Aug.  R3 1.023 1.286 1.227 
24 Aug.  R4 1.137 1.889** 1.701** 30 Aug.  R5 1.464 1.119 1.055 
5 Sept.  R5 0.861 1.448* 1.676** 13 Sept.  R5 0.919 1.206 1.486 
20 Sept.  R6 1.021 1.325 1.084 27 Sept.  R6 1.071 0.903 1.042 
3 Oct.  R6 0.765 1.770** 1.440* -  - - - 
Season totals:  1.740** 1.595** 1.589**  Season totals: 1.545 1.107 1.080 






Table 3.4. Overall SADIE indices of association (Χ) by sampling date among life stages in 2011. 
 Field A Field B  
















14 July (V9) 0.457* -
 
- 14 July (V9) 0.118 - - 
21 July (V11) 0.483* 0.515* 0.214 21 July (V11) 0.627* - - 
28 July (R1) 0.479* 0.647* 0.629* 28 July (R1) 0.102 -0.032 0.077 
4 Aug. (R2) 0.374* 0.571* 0.554* 4 Aug. (R2) -0.184 0.092 0.163 
11 Aug. (R2) 0.232 0.411* 0.223 11 Aug. (R2) 0.563* 0.258 0.127 
17 Aug. (R2) 0.026 0.479* 0.016 19 Aug. (R3) 0.457* 0.376* 0.350* 
26 Aug. (R4) 0.356 0.551* 0.248 26 Aug. (R4) 0.120 0.565* 0.125 
2 Sept.
a 
(R5) 0.280 0.603* 0.059 2 Sept. (R5) 0.201 0.703* 0.193 
9 Sept.
b
 (R5) 0.251 0.652* 0.390* 9 Sept.
b 
(R5) -0.012 -0.012 -0.130 
16 Sept. (R5) 0.201 0.386* 0.006 16 Sept. (R5) 0.048 0.508* -0.013 






 Field A Field B  
















7 Oct. (R7) - 0.438* - 8 Oct. (R7) - -0.111 - 
14 Oct. (R7) - 0.453* - 14 Oct. (R7) - 0.336* - 
Totals 0.651* 0.551* 0.649* Totals 0.577* 0.505* 0.448* 
a 
Eggs sampled 1 September 
b
 Eggs sampled 8 September 






Table 3.5. Overall SADIE indices of association (Χ) by sampling date among life stages in 2012. 

















3 July (V8) 0.380 -0.351 -0.268 5 July (V8) 0.393* -0.403
a 
0.006 
13 July (V10) 0.122 0.009 -0.230 12 July (V10) 0.460* 0.400* -0.022 




19 July (V11) 0.546* 0.151 0.261 
27 July (R1) -0.011 -0.036 0.003 26 July (R2) 0.228 0.419* 0.109 
3 Aug. (R2) -0.208 0.396* -0.214 2 Aug. (R2) 0.199 0.638* 0.316* 




17 Aug. (R3) 0.099 0.523* 0.225 16 Aug. (R3) 0.114 0.444* 0.020 
24 Aug. (R4) 0.203 0.657* 0.342 30 Aug. (R5) -0.307 0.766* -0.236 
5 Sept. (R5) -0.203 0.589* -0.166 13 Sept. (R5) -0.184 0.281 -0.135 
20 Sept. (R6) 0.155 0.647* 0.044 27 Sept. (R6) 0.145 0.593* 0.356* 
3 Oct. (R6) -0.101 -0.203 -0.073 -
 























Totals 0.108 0.564* 0.386* Totals 0.401* 0.866* 0.370* 
* Significant association at α = 0.05 (P < 0.025) 
a 








Fig. 3.1. Adults, nymphs, and egg masses of Megacopta cribraria in field A-2011 (a), 
field B-2011 (b), field A-2012 (c), and field C-2012 (d). Error bars represent SE of the 
mean. Egg masses were sampled on a whole plant basis in 2011; in 2012, the uppermost 






Fig. 3.2. Adults and nymphs of M. cribraria from sweep-net samples taken from the edge 
vs. the interior of four fields. All sampling locations in each field were classified as 








Fig. 3.3. Inverse distance weighted interpolation maps of local SADIE clustering indices 
of egg masses, adults, and nymphs in field A-2011. Indices based on weekly samples and 
season-long totals are displayed. Asterisks next to dates indicate significant aggregations 






Fig. 3.4. Inverse distance weighted interpolation maps of local SADIE clustering indices 
of egg masses, adults, and nymphs in field B-2011. Indices based on weekly samples and 
season-long totals are displayed. Asterisks next to dates indicate significant aggregations 






Fig. 3.5. Inverse distance weighted interpolation maps of local SADIE clustering indices 
of egg masses, adults, and nymphs in field A-2012. Indices based on weekly samples and 
season-long totals are displayed. Asterisks next to dates indicate significant aggregations 






Fig. 3.6. Inverse distance weighted interpolation maps of local SADIE clustering indices 
of egg masses, adults, and nymphs in field C-2012. Indices based on weekly samples and 
season-long totals are displayed. Asterisks next to dates indicate significant aggregations 








RESIDUAL EFFICACY OF INSECTICIDES APPLIED TO EXTERIOR BUILDING 
MATERIAL SURFACES FOR CONTROL OF NUISANCE INFESTATIONS OF 
Megacopta cribraria (HEMIPTERA: PLATASPIDAE) 
 
Megacopta cribraria (F.) (Hemiptera: Plataspidae), a native of Asia, was 
discovered in northeastern Georgia in fall of 2009 in large aggregations, consisting of 
thousands of individuals on the exteriors of several homes (Suiter et al. 2010). These 
aggregations were numerous enough in some instances that homeowners contacted pest 
management professionals, who used exterior sprays of pyrethroid insecticides to control 
M. cribraria. This insect emits an offensive odor when disturbed that can contribute to its 
nuisance status (Suiter et al. 2010). Contact with the defensive compounds of M. 
cribraria can lead to discoloration and mild burning of the skin (Ruberson et al. 2013), as 
well as severe eye irritation (R. Bellinger, personal communication). Additionally, a 
plataspid identified as Megacopta centrosignatum (Yang) was reported to cause eye pain 
and swelling of the eyelid in a patient in Hong Kong (Wong and Mak 2012). 
Since its initial discovery in Georgia, M. cribraria has been reported in South 
Carolina, North Carolina, Alabama, Virginia, Tennessee, Florida, Mississippi (Gardner et 
al. 2013), Louisiana, Maryland, Delaware, the District of Columbia, and Kentucky (W. 
Gardner, personal communication). Megacopta cribraria undergoes two generations per 
year in its invasive range (Zhang et al. 2012). Nuisance aggregations occur primarily in 





leave their overwintering sites (Ruberson et al. 2013). Although a wide variety of hosts 
are reported from its native range, many of these are likely incidental occurrences (Eger 
et al. 2010). In its invasive range, kudzu, Puereria montana (Loureiro) Merrill variety 
lobata (Willdenow), and soybean, Glycine max (L.) Merrill, appear to be the most 
important hosts supporting development of M. cribraria (Zhang et al. 2012).  
Due to the recent introduction of M. cribraria to the southeastern U.S., and a lack 
of reports of nuisance invasions and subsequent management strategies from its native 
range, identification and evaluation of management strategies that are likely to be 
employed against nuisance aggregations of this insect are necessary. A Chinese report 
indicated effective control of M. cribraria in agricultural crops using deltamethrin 
(Zhixing et al. 1996). Additionally, field trials in soybean have demonstrated high 
efficacy for a variety of active ingredients, including several pyrethroids and 
neonicotinoids that are often formulated for home and structural use (J.K.G, unpublished 
data). However, reports have not been published to our knowledge on the efficacy of the 
pyrethroids, pyrethroid + neonicotinoid mixes, and oxadiazine insecticides labeled and 
commonly used for management of occasional invaders of structures. The residual 
efficacy of insecticides applied to buildings and other structures can be influenced by the 
material composition of the application surface (Burkholder and Dicke 1966, Cogburn 
1972, Arthur 1997, Collins et al. 2000, Kaufman and Rutz 2001, Arthur 2008). A variety 
of surface materials would be expected to be encountered during exterior applications and 
spot treatments of insecticides for nuisance infestations on and around homes. 





important consideration in insecticide selection by pest management professionals. In this 
study, we evaluated several professional-use insecticides for their efficacy against adults 
of M. cribraria at labeled rates on a variety of exterior surface materials. 
 
Materials and Methods 
Insects. Experiments were conducted in fall 2011 (short-term residual), spring 
2012 (intermediate residual), and fall 2012 (multiple residual), to coincide with periods of 
high incidences of nuisance aggregations of M. cribraria adults (Ruberson et al. 2013, 
E.P.B., unpublished data). Adults of M. cribraria were collected from kudzu stems 
(spring 2012) and from overwintering sites adjacent to kudzu patches (fall 2011 and 
2012) located at two Clemson University research facilities in Clemson, SC: the Calhoun 
Fields Student Organic Farm (latitude 34.675300°, longitude -82.845582°) and the 
Lamaster Dairy Farm (latitude 34.658126°, longitude -82.815819°). Insects were 
maintained on kudzu stems and green bean, Phaseolus vulgaris L., pods in plastic rearing 
cages at 24° C and 60-70% relative humidity (RH) with a photoperiod of 15:9 (L:D) h in 
a laboratory environmental chamber.   
Surfaces. Commonly encountered exterior building materials were used to 
prepare surface panels for the insecticide bioassays. Vinyl soffit panels were prepared by 
cutting the flat surface of white, non-perforated vinyl soffit into 10.2- by 9.5-cm sections. 
Brick panels were prepared by rinsing 10.2- by 20.3-cm brick pavers with water and 
allowing them to air dry; approximately the middle 10-cm section of each brick was used 





with white latex paint (painted wood) were cut into 104 cm
2
 sections using a table saw. 
Metal panels were prepared by cutting sheet aluminum into 104 cm
2
 sections, which were 
rinsed with acetone and allowed to air dry. 
Insecticide Applications. Most of the insecticides (Table 4.1) were applied to 
surface panels using a handheld pressurized sprayer at 172.4 kPa with a walking speed of 
0.46 m/s for a flow rate of 4.07 liters per 100 m².  The exceptions were a cyfluthrin 
product (Cy-Kick; Tables 4.2 and 4.3), which was applied as an aerosol spray at a rate of 
0.046 m
2
/s, and the high rate of indoxacarb (Table 4.4), which was applied at an 
increased flow rate of 8.14 liters per 100 m
2
. The nozzle was set for a flat fan application 
with a spray width of ≈30 cm. Insecticide applications were made under a steel frame 
enclosure covered with plastic tarps to prevent drift due to wind. Insecticides were 
applied at the highest labeled rates for outdoor and perimeter pests, except for indoxacarb 
which was applied at the highest labeled rate (high) and an additional lower rate (low; 
Tables 4.3 and 4.4). 
Morbidity Evaluations. Adults of M. cribraria (five adults per jar) were placed 
in 17.5- (height) by 6.7-cm (diameter) glass canning jars (0.95 liter volume) topped with 
vinyl mesh secured by a rubber band on the day before evaluations were initiated. The 
inner rim of each jar was lightly greased with petroleum jelly. Building material surface 
panels were arranged on a laboratory bench. A jar was overturned onto each panel to 
begin the evaluations, and M. cribraria adults were forced onto the panel surface. The 
greased jar openings prevented the insects from climbing the sides of the jars, confining 





adults of M. cribraria flew within the jar and left the treated surface, they were prodded 
back onto the treated surface with a wooden applicator stick. Food was not provided 
during the morbidity evaluations, as adults of M. cribraria would have been able to avoid 
the treated surfaces by remaining on any food items. Morbidity (defined here as dead or 
stunned insects) was observed at defined intervals, and insects were recorded as “live,” 
“dead,” or “stunned.” Insects were stimulated by a wooden applicator stick or the 
(ungreased) outer edge of the jar if necessary to determine mortality status. Insects were 
recorded as dead if there was no movement and no ability to hold onto the surface, and 
stunned if movements were twitchy, uncoordinated, and did not result in directed 
movement. 
Short-Term (1 d) Residual Experiment. Adults of M. cribraria were collected 
on 27 and 29 October 2011. Treatment combinations of building material surfaces and 
insecticides followed a four × seven full factorial arrangement, with four levels of the 
building material surface factor and seven levels of the insecticide factor (Table 4.2). 
Insecticide applications were made on 2 November, and insects were exposed to the 
panels beginning at 9:30 a.m. on 3 November. Panels were arranged in a completely 
randomized design with four replicates of each treatment combination. Mortality 
observations were recorded at 1 h, 2 h, 4 h, 8 h, 24 h, 48 h, 72 h, 96 h, 120 h, and 144 h 
after evaluations were initiated.  
Intermediate (7 d) Residual Experiment. Treatment combinations of building 
material surfaces and insecticides followed a five × eight full factorial arrangement, with 





(Table 4.3). Insecticide applications were made on 23 April 2012, and panels were held 
on a hardware cloth bench surface within the spray enclosure for 7 d to simulate residual 
exposure in a semisheltered environment. Panels were arranged as a randomized 
complete block design, with four replicate blocks based on bench position. Adults of M. 
cribraria were collected on 26 and 27 April and placed in greased jars on 29 April. 
Panels were moved into the evaluation room and arranged in blocks corresponding to the 
blocks from the residual exposure bench. Insects were exposed to the panels beginning at 
9:00 a.m. on 30 April, and mortality observations were recorded at 1 h, 2 h, 4 h, 8 h, 24 h, 
and 48 h after evaluations were initiated.  
Multiple (1 d, 16 d, or 30 d) Residual Experiment. This trial was set up as a 
randomized complete block design, with four replicate blocks based on bench position 
(panels were arranged in blocks in both the residual exposure area and the laboratory 
evaluation bench). Treatments followed a three × five × eight full factorial arrangement, 
with three levels of the post-application exposure time factor, five levels of the building 
material surface factor, and eight levels of the insecticide factor (Table 4.4). Insects were 
collected on 27 October 2012 for panels assigned to a 1 d postapplication exposure time, 
9 November 2012 for panels assigned to a 16 d postapplication exposure time, and 26-27 
November 2012 for panels assigned to a 30 d postapplication exposure time. Insecticide 
applications were made on 31 October. Panels assigned for a post-application exposure 
time of 16 d or 30 d were held under the spray enclosure as described for the intermediate 
residual experiment. Insects were exposed to the panels beginning at 8:00 a.m. on 1 





the 16 day postapplication exposure interval, and at 8:00 a.m. on 29 November for the 30 
d post-application exposure interval. Mortality observations were recorded at 1 h, 2 h, 4 
h, 8 h, 24 h, 48 h, 72 h, 96 h, and 120 h after evaluations were initiated for each 
postapplication exposure time. 
Data Analysis. All trials were analyzed using PROC MIXED in SAS version 9.3 
(SAS Institute 2010). As stunned insects were only rarely observed to recover, the 
transformed (arcsine of the square root) proportion of insects killed or stunned 
(morbidity) was used as the response variable in all trials. The short-term and 
intermediate residual experiments were analyzed separately using a repeated measures 
model with chemical, surface, and time as fixed effects and replicate as a random effect. 
A repeated measures statement was included for time with an ante-dependence 
covariance structure. Only evaluations taken at 2 h, 8 h, and 24 h were analyzed. A 
similar model with a repeated measures statement was attempted for the multiple residual 
trial, which incorporated residual exposure period and all interactions as additional fixed 
effects; however, the model did not converge even when evaluation timings with 100% 
morbidity were removed. Therefore, transformed morbidity data at 2 h, 24 h, and 72 h 
were analyzed separately, with residual exposure period, chemical, surface, and all 
interactions as fixed effects, and replicate block as a random effect. Mean separations at α 









Short-Term (1 d) Residual Experiment. Chemical treatment, surface, and their 
interaction significantly affected morbidity (Table 4.5; Fig. 4.1). Evaluation time and all 
interactions among time, chemical, and surface also influenced transformed morbidity. 
Morbidity reached 100% in all factorial combinations by 24 h except for acetamiprid + 
bifenthrin on painted wood; this treatment reached an eventual morbidity proportion of 
0.65 ± 0.13 (SE) at 120 h postinfestation, at which point the control morbidity proportion 
on painted wood was 0.25 ± 0.11. Morbidity was slower to develop on painted wood and 
was slowest on plain wood for most chemicals. Because morbidity reached 100% in all 
but one of the chemical treatments at 24 h, the data analysis did not include morbidity 
beyond 24 h (data not shown). The average control morbidity after 120 h of exposure 
ranged from 0.70 ± 0.10 on metal to 0.00 ± 0.00 on plain wood.  Additionally, morbidity 
data for evaluations taken at 1 h and 4 h were intermediate or similar to morbidity at 2 or 
4 h and were omitted to reduce the size of the model.  
Intermediate (7 d) Residual Experiment. Chemical treatment, surface, and their 
interaction significantly affected morbidity (Table 4.5; Fig. 4.2). Evaluation time and all 
interactions among time, chemical, and surface also influenced morbidity. By 24 h post-
infestation, morbidity had reached 100% in all treatment combinations except for the low 
rate of indoxacarb on painted wood, plain wood, and brick (Fig. 4.2). Morbidity generally 
occurred more rapidly on vinyl soffit and metal than on painted wood, plain wood, or 
brick. Morbidity in the untreated controls within 24 h of exposure was much higher in the 





at 24 h). Although evaluations were conducted at 48 h postinfestation, control morbidity 
at this evaluation reached 0.83 ± 0.01 across all surfaces (data not shown).  
Multiple (1 d, 16 d, and 30 d) Residual Experiment. Chemical, residual 
exposure period, surface, and all interactions among these factors (Table 4.6) affected M. 
cribraria morbidity at 2 h (Fig. 4.3), 24 h (Fig. 4.4), and 72 h (Fig. 4.5). Morbidity data 
for evaluations at 1 h, 4 h, 8 h, 48 h, 96 h, (which were intermediate or similar to the 
displayed evaluations) and 120 h (at which main effects were not significant) are not 
displayed. The pyrethroids and pyrethroid + neonicotinoid mixes generally were at or 
close to 100% morbidity after 24 h regardless of surface. However, as the residual 
exposure period increased, bifenthrin and the acetamiprid + bifenthrin mix showed 
reduced efficacy on brick. The acetamiprid + bifenthrin mix showed reduced 24 h 
efficacy on painted wood at all residual periods and reduced 72 h efficacy after 16 d or 30 
d of residual exposure. The neonicotinoid dinotefuran showed comparable efficacy to the 
pyrethroids on metal and vinyl but did not perform as well, in general, on painted or plain 
wood or brick, particularly as the postapplication interval was increased. Pyrethroid 
materials and dinotefuran were slower to act as the postapplication residual period 
increased on plain wood and brick, but showed little change in activity based on residual 
period on the other surfaces. Indoxacarb acted more slowly than either the pyrethroid 
materials or dinotefuran across surfaces. However, by 72 h both rates of indoxacarb 
resulted in generally high rates of morbidity, which were maintained up to 30 d 
postapplication on all surfaces (though 72 h morbidity was lower at 16 d post-application 





exposure for the one day residual was higher than the control morbidity for the 16 d and 
30 d residuals on painted wood and brick. 
 
Discussion 
All chemicals tested demonstrated at least some residual efficacy against adults of 
M. cribraria, with those containing a pyrethroid active ingredient generally acting the 
fastest. The importance of the speed of insecticide activity may vary by situation (i.e. 
homes, health care facilities, industrial facilities). Adults receiving a lethal dose of a 
slow-acting insecticide may reach their overwintering site before succumbing, and their 
cadavers could still pose a nuisance problem. However, in situations where only live, 
active adults are a concern, the speed of activity may be less important. Evaluation of 
these chemicals in a variety of practical situations will be necessary to address these and 
other considerations.  
Speed and residual activity of some chemicals were highly influenced by surface, 
with efficacy generally reduced on the more porous brick and wood surfaces. However, 
some chemicals performed similarly regardless of surface, which is reflected in the 
significant interactions observed across trials among chemical, surface, and evaluation 
time (short-term and intermediate residual experiments) or residual period (multiple 
residual experiment). Porosity of the surface, leading to the leaching of chemical and a 
lower effective dose present at the surface, has often been found to reduce insecticide 
efficacy (Collins et al. 2000, Arthur 2008). Additionally, chemical interactions with the 





concrete has been cited as a factor in the rapid breakdown of some insecticides (Watters 
1970). Efficacy of the acetamiprid + bifenthrin mixture on plywood coated with latex 
paint was low in both the short-term and multiple residual experiments. Latex paint has 
been found to reduce the efficacy of some materials (Burkholder and Dicke 1966, 
Campos and Phillips 2010), and differential efficacy on surfaces has often been 
influenced by the insecticide formulation (Burkholder and Dicke 1966, Kaufman and 
Rutz 2001, Arthur 2008). The high efficacy of acetamiprid + bifenthrin on other surfaces 
and the high efficacy of bifenthrin alone on painted wood suggest that the reduced 
efficacy of acetamiprid + bifenthrin on painted wood is due to the formulation rather than 
the active ingredients. 
Increased control morbidity in the intermediate residual experiment may have 
been due to increased metabolic activity and age of the previously overwintered adults 
collected in April 2012. Flight activity and oviposition of previously overwintered M. 
cribraria adults reached high levels in late spring 2010 and 2011 in Georgia (Zhang et al. 
2012). In contrast, insects collected for the short-term and multiple residual experiments 
were preparing to overwinter based on observations of their movement to overwintering 
sites; this coincides with the timeframe during which M. cribraria adults have previously 
been reported to seek overwintering sites (Suiter et al. 2010, Ruberson et al. 2013). As no 
food was provided during the insecticide bioassays, control morbidity could potentially 
be reduced by providing M. cribraria with food and water following a defined period of 
insecticide exposure. This method could also be used to examine sub-lethal effects of 





study. While increased visibility of adults of M. cribraria as they become active in the 
spring may alarm homeowners, insecticide applications at this time, while they are 
leaving their overwintering sites (including homes), seem unlikely to be an effective 
management strategy. Rather, chemical management should only be considered in the fall 
when adults are seeking and entering overwintering sites. 
While insecticide activity was maintained for up to 30 d postapplication in our 
multiple residual study on some surfaces, it is likely that postapplication efficacy would 
not be as durable under typical application conditions. Panels in our study were shielded 
from rain and direct sunlight to avoid complications from variable weather conditions. 
Both of these factors play a role in pesticide residue breakdown (Konstantinou et al. 
2001, Magri and Haith 2009), and would likely shorten the activity of insecticides 
applied to homes or other structures. However, the controlled environmental conditions 
of our experiment allowed for separation among the treatment combinations, providing 
baseline information on their potential durability in practical applications. To provide a 
measure of the expected durability of insecticide applications under true environmental 
conditions, replicated trials under a variety of real or simulated weather conditions would 
be necessary. This was beyond the scope of our study given the limited time window 
during which adults of M. cribraria seek overwintering sites. 
The development of integrated pest management plans for nuisance infestations of 
M. cribraria will require additional considerations than chemical control. Sealing of 
exterior cracks and crevices and mechanical removal of insects are often recommended to 





Information on the site preferences and dispersal ranges of adults seeking overwintering 
sites could allow the identification of structures that have an elevated risk of nuisance 
infestations. Insecticide repellency was not evaluated here, and is often undesirable if it 
allows the target insects to avoid treated surfaces. However, in this case repellency could 
actually improve efficacy if adults of M. cribraria are driven away from potential 
overwintering sites. Changes in the labeled uses of insecticides are an additional 
consideration. The use of pyrethroid insecticides to manage occasional nuisance invaders 
has recently been limited in an effort to reduce runoff of these chemicals (U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency [EPA] 2013). Large-scale surface treatments are no 
longer permitted in many cases, limiting pyrethroids to crack and crevice treatments and 
small band applications (<0.9 m above grade or <2.5 cm around entry points) when the 
application area is above an impervious surface (i.e. driveways, porches, and other 
hardscapes). In addition to the professional-use insecticides we evaluated, future studies 
should test the efficacy of products that are labeled for general home and garden use. 
Our results demonstrated that several pyrethroids and pyrethroid-neonicotinoid 
mixes, dinotefuran, and indoxacarb were effective in controlling adults of M. cribraria 
when applied to exterior building surfaces. Further studies should evaluate alternative 
insecticide modes of action, as well as nonchemical management of nuisance 
aggregations of M. cribraria. In addition, the sensitivity of M. cribraria to varying doses 
of active ingredients must be evaluated both to monitor potential resistance development 
and to improve chemical management practices. Although chemical management of 





situations in which there are unusually high levels of infestation. A better understanding 
of the dispersal behavior and biology of M. cribraria is needed to develop integrated 
management strategies for this newly arrived invasive pest. 
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Table 4.1. Insecticide chemical, class, and manufacturer information  
  
Chemical Class Trade name Manufacturer 
Indoxacarb Oxadiazine Arilon  DuPont,  
Wilmington, DE 
Dinotefuran Neonicotinoid Alpine WSG BASF Corporation, 
St. Louis, MO 




Tandem Syngenta,  
Greensboro, NC 
Bifenthrin Pyrethroid Talstar Pro FMC Corporation,  
Philadelphia, PA 




Transport Mikron FMC Corporation 




Temprid SC Bayer CropScience, 
Research Triangle Park, NC 
β-cyfluthrin Pyrethroid Tempo SC Ultra Bayer CropScience  
Deltamethrin Pyrethroid Suspend Polyzone Bayer CropScience  























β-cyfluthrin 2.0 g  
Deltamethrin 2.3 g  
Cyfluthrin 1.1 g  










Indoxacarb 1.3 g Vinyl soffit 












β-cyfluthrin 2.0 g  
Deltamethrin 2.3 g  
Cyfluthrin 1.1 g  















Vinyl soffit 1 d 
Metal 16 d 





Painted wood  
Brick 
Bifenthrin 2.4 g   

















Table 4.5. Tests of fixed effects for short-term and intermediate residual experiments 
Effect Short-term residual experiment Intermediate residual experiment 
Chemical F = 215.32; df = 6, 168; P < 0.001 F = 132.87; df = 7, 357; P < 0.001 
Surface F = 67.21; df = 3, 168; P < 0.001 F = 31.32; df = 4, 357; P < 0.001 
Chemical × surface F = 19.19; df = 18, 168; P < 0.001 F = 4.93; df = 28, 357; P < 0.001 
Time F = 191.67; df = 2, 168; P < 0.001 F = 242.78; df = 2, 357; P < 0.001 
Time × chemical F = 16.05; df = 12, 168; P < 0.001 F = 23.87; df = 14, 357; P < 0.001 
Time × surface F = 35.50; df = 6, 168; P < 0.001 F = 6.97; df = 8, 357; P < 0.001 







Table 4.6. Tests of fixed effects for the multiple residual experiment  
Effect 2 h 24 h 72 h 
Residual (df = 2, 357) F = 14.33, P < 0.001 F = 33.20, P < 0.001 F = 26.35, P < 0.001 
Chemical (df = 7, 357) F = 100.91, P < 0.001 F = 404.86, P < 0.001 F = 142.77, P < 0.001 
Surface (df = 4, 357) F = 181.24, P < 0.001 F = 24.22, P < 0.001 F = 9.25, P < 0.001 
Residual × chemical (df = 14, 357) F = 1.91, P = 0.024 F = 3.75, P < 0.001 F = 5.27, P < 0.001 
Chemical × surface (df = 28, 357) F = 20.69, P < 0.001 F = 12.21, P < 0.001 F = 6.45, P < 0.001 
Residual × surface (df = 8, 357) F = 3.19, P = 0.002 F = 6.04, P < 0.001 F = 2.30, P = 0.020 






Fig. 4.1. Morbidity (proportion of dead or stunned individuals ± SE) of Megacopta 
cribraria adults exposed to six insecticides (and untreated control) applied to aluminum, 
painted wood, plain wood, or vinyl soffit for (a) 2 h, (b) 8 h, or (c) 24 h. Insecticides were 
applied to the surfaces on 2 November 2011, and evaluations began the following day. 
Letter groupings indicate different means for the time × surface × chemical interaction 






Fig. 4.2. Morbidity of M. cribraria adults exposed to seven insecticides (and untreated 
control) applied to aluminum, painted wood, plain wood, vinyl soffit, or brick for (a) 2 h, 
(b) 8 h, or (c) 24 h. Insecticides were applied to the surfaces on 23 April 2012, and 
evaluations began 7 d later. Letter groupings indicate different means for the time × 








Fig. 4.3. Morbidity of M. cribraria adults exposed to seven insecticides (and untreated 
control) applied to aluminum, painted wood, plain wood, vinyl soffit, or brick for 2 h. 
Insecticides were applied to the surfaces on 31 October 2012, and evaluations began (a) 
1, (b) 16, or (c) 30 d later. Letter groupings indicate different means for the residual 







Fig. 4.4. Morbidity of M. cribraria adults exposed to seven insecticides (and untreated 
control) applied to aluminum, painted wood, plain wood, vinyl soffit, or brick for 24 h. 
Insecticides were applied to the surfaces on 31 October 2012, and evaluations began (a) 
1, (b) 16, or c) 30 d later. Letter groupings indicate different means for the residual 







Fig. 4.5. Morbidity of M. cribraria adults exposed to seven insecticides (and untreated 
control) applied to aluminum, painted wood, plain wood, vinyl soffit, or brick for 72 h. 
Insecticides were applied to the surfaces on 31 October 2012, and evaluations began (a) 
1, (b) 16, or (c) 30 d later. Letter groupings indicate different means for the residual 








Beauveria bassiana IS A PATHOGEN OF Megacopta cribraria (HEMIPTERA: 
PLATASPIDAE) IN SOUTH CAROLINA 
 
Megacopta cribraria (F.) (Hemiptera: Plataspidae), a native of eastern Asia, has 
rapidly dispersed across the southeastern U.S. since its discovery in Georgia in 2009 
(Suiter et al. 2010). Known as the kudzu bug or bean plataspid, this insect is a threat to 
soybean, Glycine max (L.) Merrill, production (Seiter et al. 2013) and a nuisance pest 
(Suiter et al. 2010). Few natural enemies have been observed in the U.S. range of 
M. cribraria, likely contributing to its rapid expansion (Ruberson et al. 2013). The 
entomopathogenic fungus Beauveria bassiana (Balsamo) Vuillemin infects M. cribraria 
in Asia (Borah and Dutta 2002). However, no data on B. bassiana pathogenicity and 
subsequent mortality are available from its U.S. range. In Georgia, two B. bassiana-
infected individuals were reported by Ruberson et al. (2013), with additional infected 
adults and an epizootic observed in soybean in 2013 (W. A. Gardner, University of 
Georgia, personal communication). Adults and nymphs of M. cribraria with visual signs 
of infection by a Beauveria sp. pathogen were observed on soybean plants at the Clemson 
University Edisto Research and Education Center in Blackville, South Carolina, on 19 
September 2012. Cadavers covered in white mycelia and conidia were found in caged 
plots of soybean with high densities of M. cribraria (installed to measure the effects of 
M. cribraria on soybean production; Seiter et al. 2013), as well as in nearby soybean 





confirm its pathogenicity, and (iii) observe rates of pathogen-induced mortality at 
increasing host densities.  
Cadavers of M. cribraria with external signs of mycelial growth and conidial 
production were collected from soybean plants on 19 September 2012 and placed in dry 
plastic vials. Fungal culture, identification, and DNA extraction/amplification were 
performed by Anja Grabke at the Clemson University main campus (Clemson, SC). 
Conidia were scraped from cadavers using a sterile toothpick and suspended in 1 ml of 
water containing 1% (vol/vol) Tween20 (Promega Corporation, Madison, WI). This 
suspension was spread on water-agar plates (200 µl of suspension per plate) and 
incubated at 22°C for 24 hours. To obtain single spore isolates, germinated conidia (n = 
3) were transferred separately onto plates containing Sabouraud’s dextrose agar plus 
0.2% yeast extract (SDAY) (Humber 1997) and incubated at 22°C for 72 hours.  
The fungus was identified by morphological characteristics described by Humber 
(1997). For molecular identification, genomic DNA was extracted from a 4-day-old 
single spore culture using the MasterPure™ Yeast DNA Purification Kit (Epicentre, 
Madison, WI). Amplification of a terminal region of the EF1-α fragment was performed 
with the primer pair EF1T and 1567R (Rehner and Buckley 2005). PCR reactions were 
performed in a 25 µl volume, containing 25 ng genomic template DNA, 5 pmol of each 
primer, 0.2 mM of each dNTP, 2.5 µl of 10× Thermo Pol
TM
 Buffer (New England 
Biolabs, Ipswich, MA), and 0.625 U of Taq DNA Polymerase (New England Biolabs) 
using amplification parameters as previously described (Rehner and Buckley 2005). 





Cleveland, OH) and sequenced with the primers EF1T, 1567R, 983F, and EFjR (Rehner 
and Buckley 2005) at the Clemson University Genomics Institute (Clemson, SC). The 
resulting nucleotide sequence (aligned using SeqMan; Lasergene 11, DNAStar, Madison, 
WI) was compared with the Genbank DNA sequence database using the BLAST 
sequence alignment (National Center for Biotechnology Information, Bethesda, MD).  
To confirm pathogenicity, Koch’s postulates were carried out in laboratory assays 
by Anja Grabke at the Clemson University main campus (Clemson, SC). The fungus was 
isolated from infected cadavers as described above. Healthy, field-collected adults of M. 
cribraria (n = 4), were placed separately in sealed, 60-ml plastic cups, with the center of 
each lid replaced with mesh (0.5 × 0.5 mm openings) to provide ventilation. For 
inoculations, conidia were aseptically transferred into sterilized water and 1 ml of this 
conidial suspension was introduced to adults (n = 2) using a handheld mist sprayer. As a 
control, adults (n = 2) were similarly treated with sterile water. Insects were misted daily 
with sterile water, and slices of raw green bean, Phaseolus vulgaris L., were added every 
other day. Cadavers were maintained in moist cups until the fungus was re-isolated and 
maintained in axenic culture, as described above.  
Megacopta cribraria were confined to two-row soybean (variety AG7231; 
Monsanto Co., St. Louis, MO) plots (40 plants per plot) in mesh cages to study the effects 
of the insect on soybean yield (Seiter et al. 2013). Briefly, caged plots were infested with 
0, 5, or 25 adults of M. cribraria per plant (0, 200, or 1000 per cage) on 12 July 2012, 
with each infestation level replicated four times in a completely randomized design. Live 





on 19 September 2012 when soybeans were at full seed stage (R6); these data were 
extrapolated to a per-cage basis for comparison with post-harvest counts. Plots were 
harvested on 23 October 2012, and the remaining leaf litter in each plot was collected on 
24 October and sifted. All cadavers of M. cribraria remaining on each cage floor or sifted 
from the leaf litter were counted, and cadavers with external fungal growth were 
recorded. Counts of live individuals at R6, live individuals post-harvest, cadavers post-
harvest, and cadavers with external fungal growth post-harvest were compared using a 
one-way analysis of variance, with infestation treatment as a fixed effect (SAS Institute 
2012). Fisher’s method of least significant difference (α = 0.05) was used for mean 
separations. 
Host cadavers were engulfed in dense white hyphae and conidia emerging from 
intersegmental joints of the exoskeleton. Upon isolation, fungal colonies were white to 
pale yellow and grew 0.3 cm per day at 22°C on SDAY medium. Conidia were 
subglobose to globose, approximately 1.9 µm in length, and pinkish-gray when observed 
at 1,000× magnification. Conidiogenous cells were densely clustered and had globose 
bases with denticulate apical extensions, consistent with B. bassiana. A ~1200 bp 
terminal region of the EF1-α fragment was amplified from genomic DNA using primers 
EF1T and 1567R. A BLAST search in GenBank revealed greatest similarity (99%) to 
Beauveria bassiana clade A sequences from isolates collected in Brazil, Columbia, and 
Vietnam (GenBank Accession Nos. AY531891.1, AY531963.1, AY531954.1). The 
Beauveria bassiana sequence from M. cribraria was submitted to GenBank (Accession 





Pathogenicity was confirmed by inoculating adults of M. cribraria with a conidial 
suspension of B. bassiana. The inoculated adults died seven and nine days post-
inoculation, while control adults remained healthy. White mycelia emerged through 
intersegmental joints of the head, thorax, and abdomen of both cadavers. The fungus was 
re-isolated onto SDAY plates and morphologically identified as B. bassiana.  
Infected cadavers (Fig. 5.1) represented approximately 7% of the peak live 
population observed in the highest density plots (Table 5.1). Cadavers found in the 
highest density treatment exhibited signs of B. bassiana at a rate of 78.5 ± 5.9% and 
those found in the medium density treatment exhibited signs at a rate of 9.1 ± 4.8%; no 
cadavers with signs of B. bassiana were found in uninfested cages. Live M. cribraria at 
R6 (F = 15.36, df = 2, 9, P = 0.001), live M. cribraria post-harvest (F = 17.41, df = 2, 9, 
P < 0.001), total cadavers post-harvest (F = 16.69, df = 2, 9, P = 0.001), and cadavers 
with signs of B. bassiana post-harvest (F = 20.71, df = 2, 9, P < 0.001) were all 
significantly influenced by infestation level. 
This is the first report of infection and subsequent mortality of M. cribraria by 
B. bassiana in its invasive range in North America. Beauveria bassiana clade A, also 
referred to as B. bassiana sensu stricto (Meyling et al. 2009), is a globally distributed, 
monophyletic taxon that has been isolated from a wide range of insect taxa (Rehner and 
Buckley 2005). This group likely contains multiple cryptic phylogenetic species (Rehner 
and Buckley 2005), although corresponding phenotypic differences have not been 
reported (Rehner et al. 2006). Overlap in cultural and conidial morphology among 





Therefore, we used DNA sequencing of the terminal region of the EF1-α fragment to 
confirm the identification. 
Infection by B. bassiana resulted in noticeable, apparently density-dependent 
mortality in an artificially confined population of M. cribraria. Cadavers with external 
fungal growth were also observed in nearby soybean fields, indicating that B. bassiana 
infection and subsequent mortality in M. cribraria were not limited to artificial 
conditions. However, the microclimate of the cages (which was not measured) may have 
additionally favored infection by B. bassiana. Like other natural enemies in the U.S. 
range of M. cribraria (Ruberson et al. 2013), B. bassiana clade A is a generalist, 
affecting multiple insect orders (Rehner and Buckley 2005). Biological control of M. 
cribraria due to B. bassiana could be increased where host densities are high (as in the 
caged plots we observed) or when environmental conditions are favorable. Further 
studies should examine the pathogenicity of diverse strains of B. bassiana, as well as 
evaluate commercial formulations for organic management of M. cribraria. 
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Table 5.1. Live, dead, and Beauveria bassiana-infected adults and nymphs of Megacopta 
cribraria in caged soybean plots.  
 Number of M. cribraria 
 alive  cadavers 
Initial density* 
(Adults of M. 















0  320 ± 80 c‡   654 ± 257 b  18 ± 7 b  0 b 
  200 3440 ± 520 b 3458 ± 354 a  140 ± 65 b  22 ± 18 b 
  1000  7320 ± 920 a 1625 ± 397 b  662 ± 130 a  530 ± 113 a 
* Plots were initially infested with adults, which reproduced and led to increased 
population densities within the caged plots 




Counts taken post-harvest from entire cage 
‡Means followed by different letters indicate separation among treatments based on the 




Fig. 5.1. Adults and late instar nymphs of Megacopta cribraria observed in caged 
soybean plots covered in white, powdery conidia of Beauveria bassiana. Inset is a dead, 








EFFICACY OF INSECTICIDES FOR CONTROL OF Megacopta cribraria IN 
SOYBEAN 
 
Megacopta cribraria (Fabricius) (Hemiptera: Plataspidae), also known as the 
kudzu bug or bean plataspid, poses a significant concern to soybean, Glycine max (L.) 
Merrill, production in the southeastern United States. A native of eastern Asia, M. 
cribraria was discovered in Georgia in 2009 (Eger et al. 2010), and has since spread to 
include 12 states plus the District of Columbia (Gardner et al. 2013a; personal 
communication, W. Gardner, University of Georgia). Although the invasive weed kudzu, 
Puereria montana (Loureiro) Merrill variety lobata (Willdenow), is a major host in its 
invasive range (Zhang et al. 2012), populations of M. cribraria have been found in 
soybean in the United States since 2010 (Suiter et al. 2010). Megacopta cribraria 
undergoes two generations per year in the United States (Zhang et al. 2012). 
Development from egg to adult can occur on soybean plants beginning with the early 
vegetative stages, and takes 45-50 d at 28° C (Del Pozo-Valdivia and Reisig 2013). 
Reports from its native range have indicated that M. cribraria can be a damaging 
pest of soybean (Hosokawa et al. 2007, Takagi and Murakami 1997, Thippeswamy and 
Rajagopal 2005, Zhixing et al. 1996). Yield losses of up to 50% have been reported in 
China (Zhixing et al. 1996), and soybean growth characteristics can be reduced due to 
feeding by M. cribraria (Kikuchi and Kobayashi 2010). In the invasive southeastern 





to caged soybean plots and their offspring were allowed to feed and develop (Seiter et al. 
2013b). Due to its potential to reduce yields, management tactics for M. cribraria in 
soybean need to be evaluated. Effective control of M. cribraria in soybean with 
deltamethrin has been reported in China (Zhixing et al. 1996). Several insecticides, 
including pyrethroids, neonicotinoids, and an oxadiazine, provided residual control of 
adults when applied to building material surfaces (Seiter et al. 2013a). However, there is 
currently no published information on the field efficacy of labeled insecticides to control 
populations of M. cribraria in soybean in the United States. Our objective was to 
evaluate the field efficacy of insecticides from a variety of chemical classes against 
natural infestations of M. cribraria. In addition, we conducted an economic assessment of 
the tradeoff between the cost of these materials and their economic benefits in terms of 
additional, preserved soybean yield. 
 
Materials and Methods 
Field trials were established in Georgia and South Carolina in 2010, 2011, and 
2012 to study the efficacy of insecticides labeled for use in soybean to control M. 
cribraria (Table 6.1). Trials were located at the University of Georgia Plant Sciences 
farm (Oconee County, GA), the Southeast Georgia Research and Education Center 
(Burke County, GA), the University of Georgia Tifton Campus (Tift County, GA), and 
the Clemson University Edisto Research and Education Center (Barnwell County, SC). 
Each trial was a randomized complete block design with four replicate blocks and 4-13 





a 96.5 cm (South Carolina trials) row spacing during a planting window typical of the 
southeastern United States (late May/early June). Seeding rates were ≈ 255,000 seeds/ha 
in the South Carolina trials and ≈287,000 seeds/ha in the Georgia trials. Each trial 
included 5-12 insecticides applied at rates labeled for use in soybean (Table 6.2), as well 
as an untreated control. Insecticides at all sites were applied at a spray volume of 93.5 
liters/ha using a high-clearance self-propelled sprayer. Populations of M. cribraria were 
assessed using sweep net or beat cloth sampling. Sweep nets (38 cm diameter) were 
swung at 180° across one (Georgia trials) or two (South Carolina trials) soybean rows 
through the upper plant canopy 10, 20, or 25 times in each plot. Insects were collected in 
plastic bags and frozen at -20° C until they were counted in a laboratory. White beat 
cloths (91.4 cm long × 71.1 cm wide) were placed between two soybean rows; the 
sections of row (91.4 cm long) parallel to the cloth on either side were vigorously shaken 
onto the cloth surface, and adults and nymphs of M. cribraria were counted. This was 
repeated twice in each plot for each sample, for a total of 3.7 m of row sampled per plot. 
Populations were assessed one to three times for each trial from 2-21 d after insecticide 
treatments were applied. In cases where treatments were applied multiple times, only 
population assessments made between the first and second applications were included. 
In the South Carolina trials, the center four rows were harvested using a two-row 
plot combine (model 8-XP, Kincaid Equipment Manufacturing, Haven, KS). Soybean 
yields and moisture content were measured, and yields were converted to kg/ha at 13% 
moisture prior to data analysis. Net economic benefit was calculated for each plot. The 





from up to six local agricultural input dealers. This was added to a base application cost 
(representing fixed and variable costs of operating a high-clearance self-propelled 
sprayer) of $13.84/ha [Clemson University Cooperative Extension (CUCE) 2014] to give 
the total cost per application in U.S. dollars/ha. The marginal benefit of a treatment was 
the within-replicate difference in yield (kg/ha) from the untreated control, multiplied by a 
hypothetical soybean price of $0.4042/kg ($11.00/bushel at 13% moisture), which was 
close to the low end of the range of average prices received by U.S. soybean growers 
from 2010-2012 [United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Economic Research 
Service (ERS) 2013]. Net marginal benefit was calculated by subtracting the total 
insecticide cost (cost per application × number of applications) from the marginal benefit. 
Data Analysis. Population data measured by both sweep net and beat cloth 
sampling were generally non-normal and positively skewed, approximating a Poisson 
distribution. Therefore, all population data were transformed prior to analysis using the 
function   √(     ) 
 
 (Zar 1999). Each trial was analyzed separately using analysis 
of variance (ANOVA), with insecticide treatment as a fixed effect and replicate as a 
random effect (PROC MIXED; SAS Institute 2010 ). Transformed population data (all 
trials), yield (when available), and net marginal benefit (when available) were analyzed 
as dependent variables using this model. When more than one population assessment was 
made of a given trial, time (in days post-application) was included as a fixed effect and as 
a repeated measures statement with an ante-dependence covariance structure. Mean 







Insecticide treatment significantly affected populations of M. cribraria in 11 out 
of 12 trials (Table 6.3). Days after treatment application significantly affected 
populations in three of the nine trials in which it was included as a fixed effect, and the 
interaction between insecticide and days after treatment application was significant in 
five out of nine trials (Table 6.3). Insecticide treatment affected yield and net marginal 
benefit in two of the five trials in which these dependent variables were assessed (Table 
6.3).  
2010 Trials. Only adults were present in the trials conducted in Georgia in 2010 
when populations were monitored after the first insecticide application (Fig. 6.1). In trial 
GA-1, all insecticides significantly reduced populations compared to the untreated 
control after two days, but by nine days after treatments were applied only plots treated 
with methyl parathion remained different from the untreated control. In trial GA-2, all 
insecticides reduced populations compared to the untreated control; however, peak 
populations in the untreated control were low compared to the other trials.  
2011 Trials. Only adults were present in trial GA-3 conducted in 2011, while 
both adults and nymphs were present in trial GA-4 (Fig. 6.2). Populations in the untreated 
control of GA-3 peaked at less than two per sweep, and none of the insecticide treatments 
had populations that were different from the untreated control at nine days after 
treatments were applied. Overall populations were much higher in trial GA-4, and all 
insecticides reduced populations compared to the untreated control. Adults and nymphs 





M. cribraria were reduced by five of the ten insecticides three days after treatments were 
applied in trial SC-1, while all insecticides reduced populations compared to the 
untreated control in trial SC-2 at three and 11 days after treatments were applied. Yield 
was reduced in the untreated control in both trial SC-1 and SC-2 (Fig. 6.3). In SC-1, 
yields were reduced in the esfenvalerate, acephate, and indoxacarb treatments compared 
to the highest-yielding treatments. The highest yielding treatment (methoxyfenozide) did 
not reduce populations of M. cribraria three days post-application. In SC-2, two of the 
highest yielding treatments had the lowest populations of M. cribraria; however, yields 
were reduced in the ζ-cypermethrin + bifenthrin treatment even though populations of M. 
cribraria were reduced. Net marginal benefit in SC-1 and SC-2 was generally highest 
with insecticides that contained a pyrethroid ingredient (Fig. 6.3). Exceptions in SC-1 
were the molting hormone agonist methoxyfenozide, which had the highest net marginal 
benefit, and the pyrethroid esfenvalerate, which had a reduced net marginal benefit.  
2012 Trials. Adults and nymphs were present in two trials conducted in Georgia 
in 2012 (Fig. 6.4). All insecticides resulted in reduced populations compared to the 
untreated control at three and ten days after treatments were applied in trial GA-5. In trial 
GA-6, all but three treatments resulted in reduced populations at three days after 
treatments were applied, and all treatments resulted in reduced populations at ten days 
after treatments were applied. Adults and nymphs were present in two trials conducted in 
South Carolina in 2012 (Fig. 6.5). All treatments resulted in reduced populations six days 
after treatments were applied in trial SC-3. Only imidacloprid did not result in reduced 





benefit did not differ among treatments (Fig. 6.5). Adults and nymphs were present in 
two trials evaluating insect growth regulator insecticides in 2012 (Fig. 6.6). In trial SC-5, 
only one treatment resulted in reduced populations, and all insect growth regulator 
insecticides were no different from the untreated control. Yield and net marginal benefit 
were not affected by treatment. In trial GA-7, the effect of insecticide treatment was not 
significant. Across trials, the active ingredients that provided the highest proportion 
control belonged to the pyrethroid, organophosphate, and carbamate classes of 
insecticides (Table 6.4). 
 
Discussion 
Insecticide active ingredients in the pyrethroid and organophosphate classes, as 
well as carbaryl (a carbamate), showed the highest immediate (2-6 days after the initial 
application) efficacy across trials in terms of population reduction. Of these, the 
pyrethroid bifenthrin was the most consistently effective; bifenthrin reduced populations 
compared to the untreated control in each treatment that it appeared either on its own or 
mixed with another chemical. Extended (7-12 days after the initial application) efficacy 
was more variable, and may have been influenced by adult migration patterns in some 
cases (for example, trials GA-1 and GA-3, where populations in the untreated control 
declined from the first evaluation to the second). In the limited examples where yield and 
net marginal benefit varied among treatments, several pyrethroids were among the best 
performers. Methoxyfenozide was a notable exception in trial SC-1, although its yield 





these trials were conducted in open plots of soybean and relied on natural infestations, 
other insect pests would have been differentially affected by the treatments as well, and 
likely contributed to differences in yield. 
Several of the pyrethroid insecticides that showed the greatest efficacy for control 
of M. cribraria are already recommended for use in soybean to control pests such as stink 
bugs (Hemiptera: Pentatomidae), corn earworm (Helicoverpa zea [Boddie]; Lepidoptera: 
Noctuidae), green cloverworm (Plathypena scabra [Fabricius]; Lepidoptera: Noctuidae), 
and velvetbean caterpillar (Anticarsia gemmatalis [Hübner]; Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) 
(Greene 2013). The stink bug complex infesting soybean in the southeastern U. S. 
consists primarily of the southern green stink bug Nezara viridula L., the brown stink bug 
Euschistus servus (Say), and the green stink bug Chinavia hilaris (Say) (Bundy and 
McPherson 2000). However, brown stink bug is less susceptible to pyrethroid and 
organophosphate active ingredients than southern green stink bug or green stink bug 
(Snodgrass et al. 2005). In addition, field populations of the soybean looper 
(Pseudoplusia includens [Walker]; Lepidoptera: Noctuidae), a major soybean pest in the 
region, have exhibited resistance to pyrethroids (Felland et al. 1990), which are 
consequently not recommended for soybean looper management in South Carolina 
(Greene 2013).  
Population densities of M. cribraria differed among trials, as represented by the 
highly variable levels observed in the untreated controls. Greater interpretive weight 
should be given to trials that had higher overall population densities and contained both 





key contributor to soybean yield reductions (Seiter et al. 2013b). Therefore, successful 
control of nymphs in particular will be a key determinant of a particular insecticide’s 
usefulness for management of M. cribraria. Based on our results, nymphs of M. cribraria 
are at least as susceptible as adults to the insecticides we tested. Timing of insecticide 
applications based on density and growth stage of M. cribraria and/or plant phenology 
could also impact the initial efficacy, duration, and yield impact of control.  
The limited number of insecticide classes demonstrating efficacy for control of M. 
cribraria presents some concerns for ongoing management. Repeated use of a limited 
number of insecticides could favor resistance development. Development of reduced 
susceptibility or resistance to pyrethroids has been reported in many hemipteran pests, 
including the common bed bug (Cimex lectularius L.; Romero et al. 2007), the tarnished 
plant bug (Lygus lineolaris [Palisot de Beauvois]; Snodgrass 1996), Triatoma infestans 
Klug (Picollo et al. 2005), and the southern chinch bug (Blissus insularis Barber; Cherry 
and Nagata 2005). In addition, the insecticides which were most effective for control of 
M. cribraria have a broad spectrum of affected insect taxa, and these materials can 
negatively impact beneficial insects in addition to the target pests (Tillman and 
Mulrooney 2000, Wilkinson et al. 1979).  
Several insecticides, in particular from the pyrethroid and organophosphate 
classes, appear to be effective and economically viable for control of M. cribraria in 
soybean. Future research should include the development of economic injury levels and 
thresholds, as well as sampling plans and methodology. In addition, the impact of natural 





an early report indicated that this impact might be limited (Ruberson et al. 2013), 
parasitoid species have recently been discovered that affect the adults (Golec et al. 2013) 
and eggs (Gardner et al. 2013b) of M. cribraria. Laboratory assays should be used to 
determine LC-50 values and potential sub-lethal effects of insecticides on M. cribraria, 
as well as monitor for the development of insecticide resistance in field populations. 
These efforts will place insecticidal control of M. cribraria within an integrated pest 
management framework, allowing soybean producers to more effectively manage this 
emerging invasive pest. 
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 DuPont Pioneer, Johnston, IA 
b
 Clemson University breeding line, South Carolina Foundation Seed, Clemson, SC 
c
 
Monsanto Company, St. Louis, MO 
d
 Public variety  
Year Location ID Variety (Company) Planting date # appl. Plot size 
2010 Oconee County, GA GA-1 (not available) 5 4 rows × 12.2 m (44.6 m
2)
 
 Oconee County, GA GA-2 (not available) 2 4 rows × 12.2 m (44.6 m
2)
 
2011 Oconee County, GA GA-3 (not available) 4 4 rows × 12.2 m (44.6 m
2)
 
 Burke County, GA GA-4 95Y20
a
 20 May 1 4 rows × 12.2 m (44.6 m
2)
 
 Barnwell County, SC SC-1 SC01-803
b
 30 May 3 12 rows × 12.2 m (142 m
2
) 
 Barnwell County, SC SC-2 SC00-643
b
 30 May 3 12 rows × 12.2 m (142 m
2
) 
2012 Burke County, GA GA-5 AG5831
c
 23 May 1 4 rows × 12.2 m (44.6 m
2)
 
 Burke County, GA GA-6 AG5831
c
 23 May 1 4 rows × 12.2 m (44.6 m
2)
 
 Tift County, GA GA-7 AG7231
c
 15 May 2 4 rows × 12.2 m (44.6 m
2)
 
 Barnwell County, SC SC-3 Cobb
d
 8 June 2 8 rows × 12.2 m (92.7 m
2
) 
 Barnwell County, SC SC-4 Cobb
d
 8 June 2 8 rows × 12.2 m (92.7 m
2
) 
 Barnwell County, SC SC-5 AG7231
c










Table 6.2. Chemical and rate information for insecticide treatments. 
Chemical Class Rates used
a 
Trials Trade name(s) 












α-cypermethrin Pyrethroid 0.028 1 Fastac EC
e 
Azadirachtin Botanical 0.013 1 Ecozin Plus
b 
β-cyfluthrin Pyrethroid 0.025 3 Baythroid XL
f 























Chemical Class Rates used
a 





0.025 to 0.100 









 + Fanfare 2EC
h 












0.513 to 0.701 
0.026 to 0.036 
3 Cobalt Advanced
j 
Clothianidin Neonicotinoid 0.056 to 0.112 4 Belay
k 
Cyfluthrin Pyrethroid 0.049 1 Tombstone Helios
c 
Diflubenzuron Chitin synthesis  
  inhibitor  









Chemical Class Rates used
a 
Trials Trade name(s) 
Diflubenzuron +  
Bifenthrin 
Chitin synthesis  





















Dimethoate Organophosphate 0.560 1 Dimethoate 4E
i 
Esfenvalerate Pyrethroid 0.056 3 Asana XL
m 
Flubendiamide Diamide 0.105 1 Belt SC
f 










 +  
Dimethoate 4E
i 















Chemical Class Rates used
a 
Trials Trade name(s) 










Methomyl Oxime carbamate 0.504 1 Lannate
m 
Methoxyfenozide Molting hormone 
agonist 
0.130 to 0.132 3 Intrepid 2F
j 
Methyl parathion Organophosphate 0.560 1 Methyl 4EC
i 
Novaluron Chitin synthesis 
inhibitor 




Novaluron +  
Bifenthrin 
Chitin synthesis  






















Chemical Class Rates used
a 
Trials Trade name(s) 
Thiodicarb Oxime carbamate 0.840 1 Larvin
f 






0.014 to 0.015 












Rates expressed in kg of active ingredient (a.i.) per ha. 
b
 AMVAC, Los Angeles, CA. 
c
 Loveland Products, Greeley, Co. 
d
 
Gowan Company, Yuma, AZ. 
e
 BASF Corporation, Research Triangle Park, NC. 
f
 Bayer CropScience LP, Research Triangle 
Park, NC. 
g
 FMC Corporation, Philadelphia, PA. 
h
 MANA Inc., Raleigh, NC. 
i
 Cheminova Inc., Research Triangle Park, NC.  
j
 
Dow AgroSciences LLC, Indianapolis, IN. 
k
 Valent U.S.A. Corporation, Walnut Creek, CA. 
l
 Chemtura Corporation, 
Middlebury, CT. 
m
 E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company, Wilmington, DE. 
n






Table 6.3. ANOVA statistics for trials testing field efficacy of insecticides for control of 
M. cribraria in soybean in Georgia and South Carolina, 2010-2012. 
Trial ID Dependent variable Effect F df P 
GA-1 M. cribraria per sweep Treatment 4.71 8, 51 < 0.001 
  DAT
a 
20.20 1, 51 < 0.001 
  Trt. × DAT 4.17 8, 51 0.001 
GA-2 M. cribraria per sweep Treatment 3.18 5, 33 0.019 
  DAT 3.12  1, 33 0.087 
  Trt. × DAT 1.94 5, 33 0.115 
GA-3 M. cribraria per sweep Treatment 2.60 10, 63 0.010 
  DAT 0.02 1, 63 0.878 
  Trt. × DAT 3.38 10, 63 0.001 
GA-4 M. cribraria per sweep Treatment 27.73 10, 61 < 0.001 
  DAT 21.58 1, 61 < 0.001 
  Trt. × DAT 1.42 10, 61 0.194 
SC-1 M. cribraria per sweep Treatment 5.07 10, 30 < 0.001 
 Yield Treatment 2.86 10, 30 0.013 
 Net marginal benefit Treatment 3.06 9, 27 0.012 
SC-2 M. cribraria per sweep Treatment 24.02 7, 45 < 0.001 
  DAT 2.55 1, 45 0.118 
  Trt. × DAT 0.66 7, 45 0.701 




Trial ID Dependent variable Effect F df P 
SC-2 Net marginal benefit Treatment 37.80 6, 18 < 0.001 
GA-5 M. cribraria per sweep Treatment 22.94 6, 39 < 0.001 
  DAT
a 
1.34 1, 39 0.255 
  Trt. × DAT 2.34 6, 39 0.050 
GA-6 M. cribraria per sweep Treatment 13.99 10, 63 < 0.001 
GA-6 M. cribraria per sweep DAT 0.93 1, 63 0.339 
  Trt. × DAT 3.15 10, 63 0.003 
GA-7 M. cribraria per sweep Treatment 0.94 9, 87 0.494 
  DAT 38.63 2, 87 < 0.001 
  Trt. × DAT 1.92 18, 87 0.024 
SC-3 M. cribraria per 3.7 m row Treatment 13.08 7, 21 < 0.001 
 Yield Treatment 1.44 7, 21 0.241 
 Net marginal benefit Treatment 1.97 6, 18 0.124 
SC-4 M. cribraria per 3.7 m row Treatment 11.80 12, 36 < 0.001 
 Yield Treatment 1.59 12, 36 0.139 
 Net marginal benefit Treatment 0.94 10, 30 0.509 
SC-5 M. cribraria per sweep Treatment 3.40 5, 33 0.014 
  DAT 2.46 1, 33 0.126 
  Trt. × DAT 1.86 5, 33 0.128 
      




Trial ID Dependent variable Effect F df P 
SC-5 Yield Treatment 1.30 5, 15 0.317 
 Net marginal benefit Treatment 0.67 3, 9 0.593 
a




Table 6.4. Single active ingredients across all trials, sorted by immediate (2-6 DAT) 
mean proportion control (± SE). Treatments that did not result in population differences 
from the untreated control based on the Fisher method of least significant difference 
(LSD) were assigned a proportion control of 0.000 for that trial. Only treatments that 
were included in two or more trials are displayed. 
   Mean proportion control 
Chemical Class Trials 2-6 DAT
a 
7-12 DAT 
Bifenthrin Pyrethroid 5 0.934 ± 0.027 0.828 ± 0.091 
Carbaryl Carbamate 2 0.867 ± 0.027 0.000 ± 0.000 
ζ-cypermethrin Pyrethroid 3 0.727 ± 0.038 0.871 ± 0.048 
λ-cyhalothrin Pyrethroid 6 0.715 ± 0.085 0.379 ± 0.107 
β-cyfluthrin Pyrethroid 3 0.706 ± 0.037 
b 
Esfenvalerate Pyrethroid 3 0.667 ± 0.060 
b 
Acephate Organophosphate 4 0.590 ± 0.097 0.311 ± 0.133 
Chlorpyrifos Organophosphate 2 0.569 ± 0.119 0.000 ± 0.000 
γ-cyhalothrin Pyrethroid 2 0.446 ± 0.120 
b 
Clothianidin Neonicotinoid 4 0.443 ± 0.098 0.273 ± 0.117 
Novaluron Chitin synthesis 
inhibitor 
3 0.318 ± 0.156 -0.033 ± 0.113 
Imidacloprid Neonicotinoid 2 0.208 ± 0.109 
b 
Diflubenzuron Chitin synthesis 
inhibitor 




   Mean proportion control 
Chemical Class Trials 2-6 DAT
a 
7-12 DAT 
Indoxacarb Oxadiazine 3 0.088 ± 0.099 
b 
Methoxyfenozide Molting hormone 
agonist 
3 0.000 ± 0.000 0.000 ± 0.000 
a
 DAT = days after treatment application 
b





Fig. 6.1. Populations of Megacopta cribraria in two insecticide efficacy trials conducted 
in Oconee County, GA in 2010. The rate of active ingredient in kg/ha is given in 
parentheses for each insecticide treatment. Populations were assessed using sweep nets 
(20 sweeps per plot) on the indicated dates (DAT = days after treatment application). 
Different letters above columns indicate different means based on the Fisher method of 






Fig. 6.2. Populations of M. cribraria in insecticide efficacy trials conducted in Oconee 
County (GA-3) and Burke County (GA-4), GA in 2011. The rate of active ingredient in 
kg/ha is given in parentheses for each insecticide treatment. Populations were assessed 
using sweep nets [30 (GA-3) or 10 (GA-4) sweeps per plot] on the indicated dates. 
Different letters above columns indicate different means based on the Fisher method of 






Fig. 6.3. Populations of M. cribraria in insecticide efficacy trials conducted in Barnwell 
County, SC in 2011. The rate of active ingredient in kg/ha is given in parentheses for 
each insecticide treatment. Populations were assessed using sweep nets (25 sweeps per 
plot) on the indicated dates. Different letters above columns indicate different means 






Fig. 6.4. Populations of M. cribraria in insecticide efficacy trials conducted in Burke 
County, GA in 2012. The rate of active ingredient in kg/ha is given in parentheses for 
each insecticide treatment. Populations were assessed using sweep nets (10 sweeps per 
plot) on the indicated dates. Different letters above columns indicate different means 
based on the Fisher method of LSD (α = 0.05).
137 
 
Fig. 6.5. Populations of M. cribraria in insecticide efficacy trials conducted in Barnwell 
County, SC in 2012. The rate of active ingredient in kg/ha is given in parentheses for 
each insecticide treatment. Populations were assessed using beat cloth sampling (3.7 m 
row per plot) on the indicated dates. Different letters above columns indicate different 








Fig. 6.6. Populations of M. cribraria in insecticide efficacy trials conducted in Barnwell 
County, SC (SC-5) and Tift County, GA (GA-7) in 2012. The rate of active ingredient in 
kg/ha is given in parentheses for each insecticide treatment. Populations were assessed 
using sweep nets [20 (SC-5) or 10 (GA-7) sweeps per plot) on the indicated dates. 
Different letters above columns indicate different means based on the Fisher method of 






MANAGEMENT OF Megacopta cribraria BASED ON TREATMENT THRESHOLDS 
AND SOYBEAN PHENOLOGY 
 
The recent introduction of Megacopta cribraria (F.) (Hemiptera: Plataspidae), 
and its subsequent spread throughout the southeastern United States, poses a new pest 
management challenge to producers of soybean, Glycine max (L.) Merrill. Since its initial 
discovery in nine counties in Georgia in fall of 2009 (Suiter et al. 2010), the invasive 
distribution of M. cribraria has spread to include South Carolina, North Carolina, 
Alabama, Virginia, Tennessee, Florida, Mississippi (Gardner et al. 2013), Louisiana, 
Maryland, Delaware, the District of Columbia, and Kentucky (W. Gardner, University of 
Georgia, personal communication). Adults and nymphs of M. cribraria feed on plant sap, 
typically from the main stems and petioles of the plant, and often congregate at nodes 
(Tayutivutikul and Yano 1990, Thippeswamy and Rajagopal 2005, Suiter et al. 2010). 
Soybean and the invasive weed kudzu, Puereria montana (Loureiro) Merrill variety 
lobata (Willdenow), are the primary developmental hosts in the United States (Zhang et 
al. 2012). However, adults can be found on a variety of taxonomically diverse plants 
(Gardner et al. 2013), and several other legumes can support at least some development 
from egg to adult (Medal et al. 2013). Megacopta cribraria is bivoltine in the 
southeastern United States (Zhang et al. 2012). The first generation typically develops on 
kudzu (Zhang et al. 2012), although first-generation development on soybean is possible 




2013). The second generation can develop in kudzu or soybean (Zhang et al. 2012, Seiter 
et al. 2013a).  
Feeding by M. cribraria has the potential to reduce soybean yields if populations 
are sufficiently high. In its native range in Asia, M. cribraria can reduce soybean growth 
characteristics (Kikuchi and Kobayashi 2010) and yield (Zhixing et al. 1996), though 
reports of its pest status are mixed (Hosokawa et al. 2007). Feeding can cause necrotic 
lesions on stems and other feeding sites (Thippeswamy and Rajagopal 2005, Seiter et al. 
2013b). In the United States, M. cribraria that were artificially confined to and completed 
their development on soybean plants reduced yield by up to 60% (Seiter et al. 2013b). 
Because there is clear potential for economic losses due to M. cribraria in parts of its 
current invasive range, management options need to be identified and evaluated. 
Current recommendations for management of M. cribraria are based largely on 
informal observations. Preliminary economic injury level curves were calculated for a 
range of soybean prices and management costs based on cumulative insect days per plant 
(Seiter et al. 2013b). However, sampling of this highly mobile insect by whole-plant 
counts would likely be too difficult and inefficient to be useful to most producers. Injury 
levels and thresholds based on a relative sampling method, such as sweep-net sampling, 
would be more applicable to field situations. A preliminary threshold of one nymph per 
sweep using a 38-cm diameter sweep net was proposed based on observations from a 
variety of experimental trials (Greene et al. 2012). However, this threshold has not yet 




In addition to insect density, the timing and duration of feeding by M. cribraria 
relative to the phenological development of the soybean plant could influence the severity 
of yield reductions. The magnitude of yield loss in soybean due to insect damage can 
vary depending on plant phenology. For instance, soybean yield losses due to defoliation 
are most severe when the defoliation occurs at beginning seed development (Fehr et al. 
1981). In contrast, yield losses due to potato leafhopper, Empoasca fabae (Harris) 
(Hemiptera: Cicadellidae) are most severe when infestations occur at early vegetative 
stages (Hunt et al. 2000). Soybean phenology also impacts the crop’s susceptibility to 
yield losses caused by abiotic stress factors. For example, the impact of water stress on 
soybean yield is highest when the stress occurs during seed development (Doss et al. 
1974). Thus, the timing of a management action relative to soybean growth stage could 
greatly influence its effectiveness. The objectives of this study were to evaluate 
management of M. cribraria in soybean based on density thresholds and plant phenology, 
and to develop management recommendations founded on these results. 
 
Materials and Methods 
Soybean Plot Information. Experiments were conducted with commercial 
soybean varieties from 2011-2013 at the Clemson University Edisto Research and 
Education Center (EREC) in Barnwell County, SC, the University of Georgia Southeast 
Georgia Research and Extension Center (SGREC) in Burke County, GA, the University 
of Georgia Tifton campus (Tifton) in Tift County, GA (2012-2013 only), the Upper 




Sandhills Research Station (SRS) in Montgomery County, NC (2013 only). Varieties and 
planting dates were chosen to reflect those typically used by commercial soybean 
growers within the region (Tables 1-3). Row spacing was 96.5 cm (EREC) or 91.4 cm 
(all other locations). Seeding rates were ≈ 255,000 seeds/ha at EREC, ≈287,000 seeds/ha 
at SGREC and Tifton, and ≈322,780 at UCPRS and SRS. Treatment threshold trials were 
conducted 13 times in total over the four locations from 2011-2013. Phenological 
susceptibility trials with progressive treatment initiation were conducted 11 times in total 
over the four locations from 2011-2013. Phenological susceptibility trials with regressive 
treatment initiation were conducted seven times in total over the four locations in 2012 
and 2013. Insecticide applications were made at a spray volume of 93.5 liters/ha using a 
high-clearance self-propelled sprayer (EREC, SGREC, and Tifton) or a backpack sprayer 
(UCPRS and SRS). A common insecticide was used for all treatment applications at each 
location; the insecticide used was 0.035 kg/ha of λ-cyhalothrin and 0.046 kg/ha of 
thiamethoxam (Endigo ZC, Syngenta Crop Protection LLC, Greensboro, NC; EREC, 
SGREC, and Tifton) or 0.112 kg/ha of bifenthrin (Discipline 2EC, AMVAC, Los 
Angeles, CA; UCPRS and SRS). Both of these insecticides have shown similar, 
consistent efficacy against adults and nymphs of M. cribraria (see Chapter Six of this 
dissertation). In addition, all trials at EREC in 2013 were sprayed on 24 July and 27 
August with 0.077 kg/ha of spinosad (Tracer Naturalyte, Dow AgroSciences, 
Indianapolis, IN) to control potentially yield-limiting populations of soybean looper, 
Pseudoplusia includens (Walker), and corn earworm, Helicoverpa zea (Boddie), 




effectively control these and other lepidopteran pests with little to no impact on 
populations of M. cribraria (unpublished data). 
Threshold Trials. Each experiment was arranged as a randomized complete 
block design with four replicate blocks. Experimental units were plots of soybean that 
varied in size among trials (Table 1). Plots were sampled weekly (trials conducted at 
EREC in 2011) or every other week (all other trials) from the time populations of M. 
cribraria were observed entering the plots and soybean plants were large enough to allow 
sweep-net sampling (at least soybean stage V6) (Fehr and Caviness 1977) until the time 
plants were too dry to effectively sweep (late R6-R7). Plots were sampled by swinging 
38-cm diameter sweep nets at 180° across one (SGREC and Tifton) or two (EREC, 
UCPRS, and SRS) rows of soybean through the upper plant canopy. Samples consisted of 
25 (EREC 2011), 20 (SGREC 2011; EREC 2012-2013; UCPRS 2012; SRS 2013) or 10 
(SGREC 2012-2013; Tifton 2012-2013) sweeps per plot. Insecticide applications were 
made following a treatment protocol. In some treatments, applications were made 
whenever a threshold level of M. cribraria was reached within that treatment (averaged 
across all four replicate blocks) based on sweep-net sampling. Applications in other 
treatments were made regularly or at a specific soybean growth stage, regardless of the 
sampled density of M. cribraria. The following core treatments were included in each 
experiment: (1) untreated control (no applications); (2) aggressively protected 
[applications were made weekly (two experiments at EREC in 2011) or every other week 
(all other experiments) throughout the sampling period]; (3) application triggered at a 




threshold of two adults or nymphs of M. cribraria per sweep; (5) application triggered at 
a threshold of one adult or nymph of M. cribraria per sweep with nymphs present; and 
(6) a single insecticide application timed at the R3 or R4 (varied with trial) soybean 
growth stages. An additional treatment (7) of an application triggered at a threshold of 
one nymph per sweep was added to the two trials conducted at EREC in 2013. 
Shortly before harvest, yield component samples were collected from the 
experiments conducted at EREC; pods per plant, seeds per pod, and weight per seed were 
measured from 10 plants per plot collected from the center two rows. The center two 
(SGREC, Tifton, UCPRS, SRS) or four (EREC) rows of each plot were harvested using a 
two-row small-plot combine. Soybean yield and moisture content were measured, and 
yields were converted to kg/ha at 13% moisture prior to data analysis. Samples of 1,000 
seeds per plot were collected from the experiment conducted at SGREC in 2011, dried in 
a forced-air oven to standardize moisture, and weighed.  
Economic benefits of each treatment were estimated at two hypothetical soybean 
prices. These prices, $0.4042/kg ($11.00/bushel at 13% moisture) and $0.5512/kg 
($15.00/bushel), were chosen to encompass the range of average or forecasted prices 
received by growers for soybeans from 2010-2012 [United States Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) Economic Research Service (ERS) 2013]. An average insecticide 
cost of $16.24 (λ-cyhalothrin + thiamethoxam) or $13.55 (bifenthrin) per hectare (based 
on the average price among six agricultural input dealers in South Carolina) was added to 
estimated variable and fixed costs of $13.84 per hectare [Clemson University 




cyhalothrin + thiamethoxam) or $27.39 (bifenthrin) per hectare per application. For each 
experimental unit, total application costs per hectare (cost per application × number of 
applications) were subtracted from the marginal benefit of insecticide applications per 
hectare (difference in yield between treated and untreated plots, multiplied by soybean 
price) to give the net marginal benefit of the treatment. 
Phenological Susceptibility Trials, Progressive Treatment Initiation. Each 
experiment was arranged as a randomized complete block design with four replicate 
blocks and six or eight treatments. Experimental units were plots of soybean that varied 
in size among trials (Table 2). Insecticide applications were made every other week 
starting with a point in soybean development, measured by growth stage (Fehr and 
Caviness 1977), that varied by treatment. Once initiated, applications continued until 
soybeans reached the R7 growth stage. The following treatments were used: (1) 
applications initiated at V2/V3; (2) applications initiated at V5/V6; (3) applications 
initiated at V9/V10; (4) applications initiated at R1/R2; (5) applications initiated two 
weeks after R1/R2; (6) applications initiated four weeks after R1/R2; (7) applications 
initiated six weeks after R1/R2; (8) applications initiated eight weeks after R1/R2; (9) 
application made using a threshold of one nymph per sweep based on sampling with 
sweep nets; (10) untreated. Treatments 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 10 were included in all trials. The 
trial conducted at UCPRS in 2012 used a modification of these treatments. In this trial, 
two applications were made for each treatment, the first occurring at R2 and the second 
occurring two, four, six, or eight weeks later. In addition to these core treatments, the trial 




2012 included treatments 2 and 3, the trial conducted at Tifton in 2013 included 
treatments 1 and 2, the trial conducted at SGREC in 2013 included treatments 2 and 9, 
and the trial conducted at EREC in 2013 included treatments 2 and 3. 
Populations of M. cribraria were sampled by swinging 38-cm diameter sweep 
nets at 180° across two soybean rows through the upper plant canopy. Samples consisted 
of 25 (EREC-2011), 20 (EREC-2012 and 2013, SGREC-2011, UCPRS-2012, SRS-2013) 
or 10 (SGREC-2012 and 2013, Tifton-2012 and 2013) sweeps per plot. Sweep samples 
were collected every other week at EREC-2012 and 2013, UCPRS-2012, and SRS-2013. 
At EREC-2011, SGREC-2011, 2012, and 2013, and Tifton-2012 and 2013, populations 
were assessed immediately before applications were initiated in a treatment. Additional 
samples of all plots were taken at SGREC-2013 (two sample dates) and Tifton-2013 (six 
sample dates). 
Shortly before harvest, yield component samples were collected from the 
experiments conducted at EREC; pods, seeds, and seed weight were measured from 10 
plants per plot collected from the center two rows and expressed as pods per plant, seeds 
per pod, and weight per seed. The center two (SGREC, Tifton, UCPRS, SRS, EREC-
2013) or four (EREC-2011 and 2012) rows of each plot were harvested using a two-row 
small plot combine. Soybean yield and moisture content were measured, and yields were 
converted to kg/ha at 13% moisture prior to data analysis. Samples of 1,000 seeds per 
plot were collected from the experiment conducted at SGREC in 2011, dried in a forced-




Phenological Susceptibility Trials, Regressive Treatment Initiation. Each 
experiment was arranged as a randomized complete block design with four replicate 
blocks and six or eight treatments. Experimental units were plots of soybean that varied 
in size among trials (Table 3). Insecticide application treatments followed a general 
pattern in which plots were protected from M. cribraria feeding by applying insecticides 
every other week from soybean growth stage R2 until a treatment-specific point in 
soybean phenology was reached. Most of the trials had six treatments: (1) untreated 
control; (2) single application at R2; (3) protected until two weeks after R2 (late 
R2/R3/R4); (4) protected until four weeks after R2 (late R4/R5); (5) protected until six 
weeks after R2 (late R5/R6); and (6) protected until eight weeks after R2 (late R6/R7).  
At EREC in 2013, applications began at V6 rather than R2 (treatment 2 was protected 
from V6 until R2, treatment 3 was protected from V6 until 2 weeks after R2, etc.), and 
two additional treatments were included: (7) single application at V6 and (8) protected 
until V10. At SGREC-2012 and Tifton-2013, two additional treatments were added to 
treatments 1-6: (9) protected from V2/V3 until R7 and (10) protected from V5/V6 until 
R7. At SGREC-2013, two additional treatments were added to treatments 1-6: (11) 
protected from V9 until R7 and (12) application made using a threshold of one nymph 
per sweep based on sampling with sweep nets. Populations of M. cribraria were assessed 
every other week in all trials by swinging 38-cm diameter sweep nets at 180° across two 
soybean rows through the upper plant canopy. Samples consisted of 20 (EREC-2012 and 
2013, UCPRS-2012, SRS-2013) or 10 (SGREC-2012 and 2013, Tifton-2013) sweeps per 




Shortly before harvest, yield component samples were collected from the 
experiments conducted at EREC; pods, seeds, and seed weight were measured from 10 
plants per plot collected from the center two rows and expressed as pods per plant, seeds 
per pod, and weight per seed. The center two (SGREC, Tifton, UCPRS, SRS, EREC-
2013) or four (EREC- 2012) rows of each plot were harvested using a two-row small plot 
combine. Soybean yield and moisture content were measured, and yields were converted 
to kg/ha at 13% moisture prior to data analysis. 
Data analysis. Cumulative insect days (Ruppel 1983) for adults, nymphs, and 
total M. cribraria were calculated for the duration of sampling for trials where population 
sampling was conducted at regular intervals (all threshold and regressive phenological 
susceptibility trials, as well as progressive phenological susceptibility trials at EREC-
2012 and 2013, UCPRS-2012, and SRS-2013). Because of the range of yield potentials, 
soybean varieties, and densities of M. cribraria across locations and years, trials were 
analyzed individually. The following dependent variables were analyzed whenever they 
were available for a given trial using analysis of variance (ANOVA) models: pods per 
plant; seeds per pod; weight per seed; weight per 100 seed; weight per 1,000 seed; yield 
in kg/ha at 13% moisture; cumulative total M. cribraria days; net marginal benefit at a 
soybean price of $0.4042 per kg (threshold trials only); and net marginal benefit at a 
soybean price of $0.5512 per kg (threshold trials only). Treatment was the lone fixed 







Threshold Trials. All threshold treatments were reached at least once in every 
trial except for the trial UCPRS-2012 (Table 7.4; Figs. 7.1-7.13). Overall densities of M. 
cribraria were highly variable among trials; cumulative M. cribraria days per sweep in 
the untreated controls ranged from over 2,000 in the highest density trial (Fig. 7.5) to 
fewer than 10 in the lowest density trial (Fig. 7.7). Threshold treatment affected yield in 6 
out of the 13 trials at α = 0.05 (Table 7.5). In three of these trials (Fig. 7.3, Fig. 7.4, Fig. 
7.5), the untreated control had the lowest yield, and all other treatments could not be 
separated from one another; in EREC 1-2012 (Fig. 7.4), the 1 per sweep and 2 per sweep 
threshold treatments could not be distinguished from the untreated control. In the trial 
Tifton-2013 (Fig. 7.13), the protected, 1 per sweep threshold, and 2 per sweep threshold 
treatments had higher yields than the untreated control; all threshold treatments in this 
trial were triggered only once and on the same day. In the trial SGREC-2013 (Fig. 7.11), 
the protected, 2 per sweep, and R3 single application treatments had higher yields than 
the untreated control. In the trial EREC 1-2011 (Fig. 7.1), the protected and 1 per sweep 
treatments were the two lowest, and there were no differences among the other 
treatments. Cumulative population density of M. cribraria, as measured by cumulative 
insect days, was affected by treatment in all but four trials (Table 7.5), with the untreated 
control typically having much higher populations than the other treatments.  
Net marginal benefits were affected by treatment in 5 out of the 13 trials at a 
soybean price of $0.4042/kg, and in 4 out of the 13 trials at $0.5512 per kg (Table 7.5). 




R3/R4 treatment was never lower than any of the other treatments (Figs. 7.1, 7.2, 7.6, 7.8, 
7.11). The protected treatment consistently had the lowest net marginal benefit (low or 
high price) in these trials. The 1 per sweep threshold treatment had a lower net marginal 
benefit than the single application at R3/R4 treatment three times at both soybean prices 
(Figs. 7.1, 7.6, 7.11). The 2 per sweep threshold treatment had a lower net marginal 
benefit than the single application at R3/R4 treatment two times at both soybean prices 
(Figs. 7.2, 7.6). Similarly, the 1 per sweep with nymphs threshold treatment had a lower 
net marginal benefit than the single application at R3/R4 treatment two times at a 
soybean price of $0.4042/kg (Figs. 7.2, 7.11) and once at a soybean price of $0.5512/kg 
(Fig. 7.11). 
Pods per plant were never affected by treatment in the threshold trials (Table 7.5). 
Seeds per pod were affected by treatment in two of the six trials in which they were 
measured (Table 7.5). In trial EREC 1-2012, seeds per pod were lowest in the 2 per 
sweep threshold treatment, and were reduced in the protected, 1 per sweep, and single 
application at R4 treatments (Fig. 7.4). In trial EREC 2-2012, seeds per pod were only 
reduced in the untreated control (Fig. 7.5). Seed weight (weight per seed or weight per 
1,000 seeds) was affected by treatment in three of the six trials in which it was measured 
(Table 7.5). The untreated control had the lowest seed weight in all three of these trials 
(Figs. 7.3, 7.4, 7.5); the 2 per sweep and 1 per sweep with nymphs threshold treatments 
(Fig. 7.3) and the single application at R4 treatment (Fig. 7.4) had reduced seed weight 




Phenological Susceptibility Trials, Progressive Treatment Initiation. 
Treatment affected yield in 4 of the 11 phenological susceptibility trials in which 
treatments were progressively initiated (Table 7.6; Figs. 7.14-7.24). The untreated control 
and the treatment in which protection was not initiated until R6/R7 consistently had the 
lowest yields in these trials, with yields gradually being reduced as the initiation of 
protection in a treatment was delayed (Figs. 7.14, 7.16, 7.18, 7.24). Cumulative 
populations of M. cribraria were affected by treatment in three of the four trials in which 
they were measured regularly (Table 7.6), with population density generally increasing as 
the initiation of protection in a treatment was delayed (Figs. 7.17, 7.21, 7.23). 
Pods per plant were not affected by treatment in any of the three trials in which 
they were measured (Table 7.6). Seeds per pod were affected by treatment in one of the 
three trials in which they were measured (Table 7.6), with reductions occurring only in 
the treatments where protection was initiated at R5 or R6 (Fig. 7.21). Seed weight 
(weight per seed, weight per 100 seeds, or weight per 1,000 seeds) was affected by 
treatment in one of the five trials in which it was measured (Table 7.6). Reductions in 
seed weight occurred gradually as the initiation of protection in a treatment was delayed 
(Fig. 7.16).  
Phenological Susceptibility Trials, Regressive Treatment Initiation. Treatment 
affected yield in two of the seven trials in which phenological susceptibility treatments 
were initiated regressively (Table 7.7; Figs. 7.25-7.31). In the trial conducted at EREC in 
2012, yield in the untreated control was lower than all treatments except for the single 




followed a general (but not exact) pattern of increasing yield with increasing duration of 
protection (Fig. 7.26). Cumulative density of M. cribraria was affected by treatment in 
all seven trials (Table 7.7), with densities gradually decreasing as the duration of 
protection increased (Figs. 7.25-7.31).  
Treatment affected pods per plant and weight per seed in the trial conducted at 
EREC in 2012 (Table 7.7; Fig. 7.25). Weight per seed closely followed the pattern of 
increasing yields with increasing duration of protection. Pods per plant were sharply 
increased when insecticide protection was applied from R2 to R5, compared with 
treatments where protection was applied from R2 to R4 or R2 to R6. Treatment affected 
seeds per pod, but did not affect pods per plant or weight per seed in the trial conducted 
at EREC in 2013 (Table 7.7), and seeds per pod closely followed the pattern of increasing 
yields with increasing duration of protection (Fig. 7.28). 
 
Discussion 
All thresholds tested, as well as a single application timed at R3 or R4, were 
comparable with repeated applications (5-8 in the protected treatment) in preserving 
soybean yield. While five or more insecticide applications would be unlikely to be used 
in a commercial situation, these results suggest that one or two applications would be 
sufficient to prevent yield loss by M. cribraria in most situations. This is underscored by 
the elevated net marginal benefits observed in the 2 per sweep threshold, 1 per sweep 
with nymphs threshold, and single application treatments. These two thresholds typically 




nymph per sweep (Greene et al. 2012) was tested in two threshold trials and two 
phenological susceptibility trials, and resulted in a single application in all four. 
However, yield could not be differentiated among treatments in these trials.  
In the phenological susceptibility trials in which treatments were progressively 
initiated, detectable yield losses did not occur where protection with insecticides began at 
stage R3 or earlier. Similarly, treatments that were protected until at least R4 in the 
regressively initiated trials did not have detectable yield losses, although yield losses in 
all treatments in these trials were generally difficult to detect. The phenology-dependent 
susceptibility of soybeans to insect feeding varies based on the type of damage that is 
done to the plant, in addition to the seasonal activity patterns of the insect. Soybean is 
most susceptible to stress caused by insect defoliation when it occurs at beginning seed 
development (early R5) (Fehr et al. 1981). Reductions in yield from direct feeding on 
seeds by stink bugs (Hemiptera: Pentatomidae) is most severe during early reproductive 
stages (R4-R6), although reductions in quality can continue through beginning maturity 
(R7) (McPherson et al. 1979, Musser et al. 2011). Insecticide applications occurring at 
the beginning pod stage (R3) are most effective for reducing yield loss caused by the 
soybean aphid, Aphis glycines Matsumura (Hemiptera: Aphididae) (Myers et al. 2005). 
Based on our results, as well as information on insects with similar feeding habits, the 
reproductive stages from R3 to R6 are probably most susceptible to yield reductions by 
M. cribraria. However, future work is needed to examine the potential yield impact (and 
subsequent necessity of management) of infestations of M. cribraria that occur at the 




The yield components seeds per pod and seed weight, though not consistently 
measured, showed similar patterns of reduction among treatments to yield. This is not 
surprising given the indirect nature of yield loss due to stress from feeding by M. 
cribraria (Seiter et al. 2013b). The reduction in different yield components in determinate 
varieties reflects the timing at which a stress was applied (Board et al. 1994, Desclaux et 
al. 2000). A stress applied during early seed formation (R4-R5) would be expected to 
reduce seeds per pod, while stress occurring during the later stages of seed development 
(R5-R6) would be expected to reduce seed weight. 
In the majority of the threshold and phenological susceptibility trials, no 
significant yield differences were observed among the treatments. This was likely due to 
a combination of factors. Overall densities of M. cribraria were highly variable among 
trials, and yield differences among treatments were often associated with higher densities. 
In the threshold trials, no yield differences were observed in seven trials even though all 
density thresholds were reached in every trial except one, suggesting several possibilities. 
The number of replicates might have been insufficient to account for the inherent 
variability of yields. This concern could be addressed by combining trials into a single 
analysis, which would sacrifice detail on the individual trial locations in exchange for 
greater power in determining overall differences among treatments. Another possibility is 
that the range of threshold levels we tested was too low to allow population densities of 
M. cribraria to reach damaging levels. Factors unrelated to insect density likely 
influenced yield as well. For example, in one of the trials conducted at EREC in 2011, 




the untreated control and other treatments. Insecticides were applied weekly in the trials 
conducted at EREC in 2011 (in contrast to the other trials, in which insecticides were 
applied every other week). Weekly applications in the protected treatment resulted in a 
seasonal total that was well above the labeled rate for λ-cyhalothrin and thiamethoxam, 
and some phytotoxicity could have occurred. In addition, the trial conducted at Tifton in 
2013 had yield differences among the three threshold treatments even though they were 
triggered only once on the same day. 
Several other pests in addition to M. cribraria are important throughout the 
southeastern United States, and likely played a role in reducing soybean yields in some of 
these trials. The insecticides used in these trials have a broad spectrum, affecting most of 
the insect pests that might have been present (Greene 2013). Populations of these insects 
were likely coincidentally reduced by applications targeting M. cribraria, potentially 
contributing to yield differentiation among treatments. This is representative of field 
situations, where a single pest species is typically accompanied by others and insecticide 
applications rarely (if ever) affect only the target insect.  
In conclusion, all treatment thresholds tested were equivalent in protecting 
soybean yield from losses due to M. cribraria. Treatment thresholds of 1 per sweep with 
nymphs present or 2 per sweep were more effective than a threshold of 1 bug per sweep 
in terms of economic benefits, resulting in equivalent yields with fewer insecticide 
applications. The currently recommended threshold of 1 nymph per sweep (Greene et al. 
2012), while only tested explicitly in four trials, resulted in a single application in all 




application at R3 or R4 suggests that second and third applications that occurred in many 
of the threshold treatments were unnecessary. An elevated threshold for subsequent 
applications after the initial threshold has been reached, though untested, could address 
this. These results suggest that thresholds of 1 per sweep with nymphs present, 2 per 
sweep, or 1 nymph per sweep all have potential to be used cost-effectively in commercial 
situations for management of M. cribraria. 
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Table 7.1. Location, variety, planting and harvest dates, and plot size for trials evaluating treatment thresholds for Megacopta 
cribraria in soybean. 
Location Planting Date Variety Maturity Group Plot Size Harvest Date 
Barnwell County, SC (EREC 1) 9 May 2011 S46-U6
a 
IV 12 rows × 12.2 m 3 Oct. 2011 
Barnwell County, SC (EREC 2) 1 July 2011 AGS 758
b 
VII 12 rows × 12.2 m 7 Nov. 2011 
Burke County, GA (SGREC) 20 May 2011 95Y20
c 
V 24 rows × 30.5 m 7 Oct. 2011 
Barnwell County, SC (EREC 1) 16 May 2012 95Y70
c 
V 8 rows × 12.2 m 18 Oct. 2012 
Barnwell County, SC (EREC 2) 17 May 2012 95Y40
c 
V 8 rows × 12.2 m 11 Oct. 2012 
Burke County, GA (SGREC) 23 May 2012 AG5831
d 
V 6 rows × 12.2 m 25 Oct. 2012 
Edgecombe County, NC (UCPRS) 20 April 2012 AG5503
d 
V 4 rows × 13.7 m 1 Nov. 2012 
Tift County, GA (Tifton) 31 May 2012 AG5831
d 
V 6 rows × 12.2 m 22 Oct. 2012 
Barnwell County, SC (EREC 1) 17 May 2013 AG6931
d 
VI 8 rows × 12.2 m 30 Oct. 2013 
Barnwell County, SC (EREC 2) 17 May 2013 AG6931
d 
VI 8 rows × 12.2 m 6 Nov. 2013 
Burke County, GA (SGREC) 9 May 2013 95Y71
c 
V 6 rows × 12.2 m 31 Oct. 2013 
Montgomery County, NC (SRS) 18 April 2013 AG7502
d 







Location Planting Date Variety Maturity Group Plot Size Harvest Date 
Tift County, GA (Tifton) 7 May 2013 AG5831
d 
V 6 rows × 12.2 m 10 Oct. 2013 
a 
NK Soybeans, Minnetonka, MN; 
b 
AGSouth Genetics, Albany, GA; 
c 
DuPont Pioneer, Johnston, IA; 
d 







Table 7.2. Location, variety, planting and harvest dates, and plot size for trials evaluating phenological susceptibility of 
soybean to M. cribraria with progressive treatment initiation. 
Location Planting date Variety Maturity Group Plot Size Harvest Date 
Barnwell County, SC (EREC-1) 7 June 2011 SC01-803
a 
VIII 12 rows × 12.2 m 10 Nov. 2011 
Barnwell County, SC (EREC-2) 1 July 2011 AGS 758
b 
VII 12 rows × 12.2 m 7 Nov. 2011 
Burke County, GA (SGREC) 20 May 2011 95Y20
c 
V 24 rows × 30.5 m 17 Oct. 2011 
Barnwell County, SC (EREC) 16 May 2012 95Y70
c 
V 8 rows × 12.2 m 19 Oct. 2012 
Burke County, GA (SGREC) 23 May 2012 AG5831
d 
V 6 rows × 12.2 m 29 Oct. 2012 
Edgecombe County, NC (UCPRS) 20 April 2012 AG5503
d 
V 4 rows × 13.7 m 1 Nov. 2012 
Tift County, GA (Tifton) 31 May 2012 AG5831
d 
V 6 rows × 12.2 m 22 Oct. 2012 
Barnwell County, SC (EREC) 21 May 2013 HBK7028
e 
VII 8 rows × 12.2 m 14 Nov. 2013 
Burke County, GA (SGREC) 9 May 2013 95Y71
c 
V 6 rows × 12.2 m 31 Oct. 2013 
Montgomery County, NC (SRS) 18 April 2013 AG7502
d 
VII 4 rows × 12.2 m 6 Nov. 2013 
Tift County, GA (Tifton) 7 May 2013 AG5831
d 
V 6 rows × 12.2 m 10 Oct. 2013 
a  
Clemson University breeding line, South Carolina Foundation Seed, Clemson, SC; 
b
 AGSouth Genetics, Albany, GA; 
c 
DuPont Pioneer, Johnston, IA; 
 d 
Asgrow, St. Louis, MO; 
e 








Table 7.3. Location, variety, planting and harvest dates, and plot size for trials evaluating phenological susceptibility of 
soybean to M. cribraria with regressive treatment initiation. 
Location Planting date Variety Maturity Group Plot Size Harvest Date 
Barnwell County, SC (EREC) 16 May 2012 95Y70
a 
V 8 rows × 12.2 m 19 Oct. 2012 
Burke County, GA (SGREC) 23 May 2012 AG5831
b 
V 6 rows × 12.2 m 29 Oct. 2012 
Edgecombe County, NC (UCPRS) 20 April 2012 AG5503
b 
V 4 rows × 13.7 m 1 Nov. 2012 
Barnwell County, SC (EREC) 21 May 2013 HBK7028
c 
VII 8 rows × 12.2 m 14 Nov. 2013 
Burke County, GA (SGREC) 9 May 2013 95Y71
a 
V 6 rows × 12.2 m 31 Oct. 2013 
Montgomery County, NC (SRS) 18 April 2013 AG7502
b 
VII 4 rows × 12.2 m 6 Nov. 2013 
Tift County, GA (Tifton) 15 May 2013 AG7231
b 
VII 6 rows × 12.2 m 8 Nov. 2013 
a
 DuPont Pioneer, Johnston, IA; 
b
 Asgrow, St. Louis, MO; 
c







Table 7.4. Mean number of insecticide applications by treatment in treatment threshold 
trials for M. cribraria in soybean. 
Treatment Applications (± SEM) 
Untreated 0.0 ± 0.0 
Protected 6.5 ± 0.1 
1 per sweep 2.3 ± 0.2 
2 per sweep 1.7 ± 0.1 
1 per sweep with nymphs 1.8 ± 0.2 
Single application at R3/R4 1.0 ± 0.0 






Table 7.5. ANOVA statistics from treatment threshold trials for M. cribraria in soybean 
conducted in Georgia (SGREC and Tifton), South Carolina (EREC), and North Carolina 
(UCPRS and SRS). 
Trial Dependent variable F df P 
EREC 1-2011 Yield (kg/ha) 4.50 5, 15 0.011 
 Pods per plant 0.78 5, 15 0.580 
 Seeds per pod 1.80 5, 15 0.173 
 M. cribraria days per sweep 14.81 5, 15 < 0.001 
 Net marginal benefit (low price) 10.56 4, 12 0.001 
 Net marginal benefit (high price) 8.29 4, 12 0.002 
EREC 2-2011 Yield (kg/ha) 1.75 5, 15 0.183 
 Pods per plant 0.16 5, 15 0.975 
 Seeds per pod 1.21 5, 15 0.351 
 Weight per seed 1.15 5, 15 0.379 
 M. cribraria days per sweep 2.08 5, 15 0.125 
 Net marginal benefit (low price) 8.10 4, 12 0.002 
 Net marginal benefit (high price) 5.42 4, 12 0.010 
SGREC-2011 Yield (kg/ha) 7.16 5, 15 0.001 
 Weight per 1,000 seeds 29.25 5, 15 < 0.001 
 M. cribraria days per sweep 43.30 5, 15 < 0.001 
 Net marginal benefit (low price) 1.79 4, 12 0.196 





Trial Dependent variable F df P 
EREC 1-2012 Yield (kg/ha) 3.17 5, 15 0.038 
 Pods per plant 1.07 5, 15 0.417 
EREC 1-2012 Seeds per pod 6.24 5, 15 0.003 
 Weight per seed 5.34 5, 15 0.005 
 M. cribraria days per sweep 7.02 5, 15 0.002 
 Net marginal benefit (low price) 2.30 4, 12 0.118 
 Net marginal benefit (high price) 1.87 4, 12 0.180 
EREC 2-2012 Yield (kg/ha) 4.98 5, 15 0.007 
 Pods per plant 0.67 5, 14.5 0.649 
 Seeds per pod 3.36 5, 14.7 0.032 
 Weight per seed 13.42 5, 13.9 < 0.001 
 M. cribraria days per sweep 12.49 5, 15 < 0.001 
 Net marginal benefit (low price) 2.88 4, 12 0.070 
 Net marginal benefit (high price) 2.36 4, 12 0.112 
SGREC-2012 Yield (kg/ha) 2.73 5, 15 0.060 
 M. cribraria days per sweep 5.06 5, 15 0.007 
 Net marginal benefit (low price) 6.82 4, 12 0.004 
 Net marginal benefit (high price) 4.66 4, 12 0.017 
UCPRS-2012 Yield (kg/ha) 1.45 5, 15 0.265 
 M. cribraria days per sweep 2.85 5, 15 0.053 





Trial Dependent variable F df P 
UCPRS-2012 Net marginal benefit (high price) 1.11 4, 12 0.398 
Tifton-2012 Yield (kg/ha) 1.08 5, 15 0.411 
 M. cribraria days per sweep 2.64 5, 15 0.066 
 Net marginal benefit (low price) 6.88 4, 12 0.004 
 Net marginal benefit (high price) 3.04 4, 12 0.060 
EREC 1-2013 Yield (kg/ha) 1.45 6, 18 0.252 
 Pods per plant 0.56 6, 18 0.755 
 Seeds per pod 1.86 6, 18 0.144 
 Weight per seed 2.13 6, 18 0.100 
 M. cribraria days per sweep 31.19 6, 18 < 0.001 
 Net marginal benefit (low price) 1.89 5, 15 0.157 
 Net marginal benefit (high price) 1.27 5, 15 0.328 
EREC 2-2013 Yield (kg/ha) 0.33 6, 18 0.913 
 Pods per plant 0.98 6, 18 0.466 
 Seeds per pod 1.13 6, 18 0.386 
 Weight per seed 0.69 6, 18 0.659 
 M. cribraria days per sweep 13.40 6, 18 < 0.001 
 Net marginal benefit (low price) 0.56 5, 15 0.726 
 Net marginal benefit (high price) 0.44 5, 15 0.813 
SGREC-2013 Yield (kg/ha) 4.97 5, 11.5 0.012 





Trial Dependent variable F df P 
SGREC-2013 Net marginal benefit (low price) 4.79 4, 8.31 0.027 
 Net marginal benefit (high price) 4.39 4, 8.31 0.034 
SRS-2013 Yield (kg/ha) 1.38 5, 15 0.285 
 M. cribraria days per sweep 1.34 5, 15 0.300 
 Net marginal benefit (low price) 0.25 4, 12 0.904 
 Net marginal benefit (high price) 0.29 4, 12 0.878 
Tifton-2013 Yield (kg/ha) 4.23 5, 15 0.013 
 M. cribraria days per sweep 12.75 5, 15 < 0.001 
 Net marginal benefit (low price) 1.10 4, 12 0.399 









Table 7.6. ANOVA statistics from phenological susceptibility trials with progressive 
treatment initiation conducted in Georgia (SGREC and Tifton), South Carolina (EREC), 
and North Carolina (UCPRS and SRS). 
Trial Dependent variable F df P 
EREC 1-2011 Yield (kg/ha) 2.93 5, 15 0.048 
 Weight per 100 seed 1.31 5, 15 0.313 
EREC2-2011 Yield (kg/ha) 1.39 5, 15 0.282 
 Pods per plant 0.43 5, 15 0.824 
 Seeds per pod 1.69 5, 15 0.198 
 Weight per seed 0.66 5, 15 0.658 
SGREC-2011 Yield 8.61 5, 15 0.001 
 Weight per 1000 seed 15.30 5, 15 < 0.001 
EREC-2012 Yield 1.46 5, 15 0.259 
 Pods per plant 1.05 5, 15 0.425 
 Seeds per pod 0.396 5, 15 0.844 
 Weight per seed 1.10 5, 15 0.402 
 M. cribraria days per sweep 8.73 5, 15 0.001 
SGREC-2012 Yield 3.01 7, 20.0 0.025 
UCPRS-2012 Yield 0.93 5, 15 0.490 
 M. cribraria days per sweep 1.08 5, 15 0.411 
Tifton-2012 Yield 1.97 7, 21 0.108 





Trial Dependent variable F df P 
EREC-2013 Pods per plant 0.68 7, 21 0.685 
 Seeds per pod 5.35 7, 21 0.001 
 Weight per seed 0.33 7, 21 0.933 
 M. cribraria days per sweep 8.68 7, 21 < 0.001 
SGREC-2013 Yield 1.98 7, 19.0 0.112 
SRS-2013 Yield 1.51 5, 15 0.245 
 M. cribraria days per sweep 19.43 5, 15 < 0.001 








Table 7.7. ANOVA statistics from phenological susceptibility trials with regressive 
treatment initiation conducted in Georgia (SGREC and Tifton), South Carolina (EREC), 
and North Carolina (UCPRS and SRS). 
Trial Dependent variable F df P 
EREC-2012 Yield 4.83 5, 15 0.008 
 Pods per plant 5.36 5, 15 0.005 
 Seeds per pod 2.19 5, 15 0.111 
 Weight per seed 3.15 5, 15 0.038 
 M. cribraria days per sweep 10.20 5, 15 < 0.001 
SGREC-2012 Yield 1.74 7, 21 0.153 
 M. cribraria days per sweep 10.65 7, 21 < 0.001 
UCPRS-2012 Yield 0.80 5, 15 0.566 
 M. cribraria days per sweep 5.39 5, 15 0.005 
EREC-2013 Yield 2.59 7, 21 0.043 
 Pods per plant 0.53 7, 21 0.799 
 Seeds per pod 13.25 7, 21 < 0.001 
 Weight per seed  1.49 7, 21 0.225 
 M. cribraria days per sweep 7.24 7, 21 < 0.001 
SGREC-2013 Yield 1.00 7, 18.3 0.463 
 M. cribraria days per sweep 39.95 7, 21 < 0.001 
SRS-2013  Yield 1.53 5, 15 0.240 





Trial Dependent variable F df P 
Tifton-2013 Yield 2.28 7, 21 0.068 
 M. cribraria days per sweep 8.65 7, 21 < 0.001 
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Fig. 7.1. Seeds per pod (I.), net marginal benefit at $0.4042/kg (II.) and $0.5512/kg (III.), 
soybean yield at 13% moisture (IV.), and cumulative density of Megacopta cribraria (V.) 
for a threshold trial (1 of 2) conducted at the Edisto Research and Education Center 
(EREC) in Barnwell County, SC, in 2011. Different letters above bars indicate 







Fig. 7.2. Seeds per pod (I.), seed weight (II.), net marginal benefit at $0.4042/kg (III.) and 
$0.5512/kg (IV.), soybean yield at 13% moisture (V.), and cumulative density of M. 
cribraria (VI.) for a threshold trial (2 of 2) conducted at the Edisto Research and 
Education Center (EREC) in 2011. Different letters above bars indicate differences in 







Fig. 7.3. Seed weight (I.), net marginal benefit at $0.4042/kg (II.) and $0.5512/kg (III.), 
soybean yield at 13% moisture (IV.), and cumulative density of M. cribraria (V.) for a 
threshold trial conducted at the Southeast Georgia Research and Extension Center 
(SGREC) in Burke County, GA, in 2011. Different letters above bars indicate differences 







Fig. 7.4. Seeds per pod (I.), seed weight (II.), net marginal benefit at $0.4042/kg (III.) and 
$0.5512/kg (IV.), soybean yield at 13% moisture (V.), and cumulative density of M. 
cribraria (VI.) for a threshold trial (1 of 2) conducted at the Edisto Research and 
Education Center (EREC) in 2012. Different letters above bars indicate differences in 







Fig. 7.5. Seeds per pod (I.), seed weight (II.), net marginal benefit at $0.4042/kg (III.) and 
$0.5512/kg (IV.), soybean yield at 13% moisture (V.), and cumulative density of M. 
cribraria (VI.) for a threshold trial (2 of 2) conducted at the Edisto Research and 
Education Center (EREC) in 2012. Different letters above bars indicate differences in 







Fig. 7.6. Net marginal benefit at $0.4042/kg (I.) and $0.5512/kg (II.), soybean yield at 
13% moisture (III.), and cumulative density of M. cribraria (IV.) for a threshold trial 
conducted at the Southeast Georgia Research and Extension Center (SGREC) in 2012. 
Different letters above bars indicate differences in means based on the Fisher method of 







Fig. 7.7. Net marginal benefit at $0.4042/kg (I.) and $0.5512/kg (II.), soybean yield at 
13% moisture (III.), and cumulative density of M. cribraria (IV.) for a threshold trial 
conducted at the Upper Coastal Plain Research Station (UCPRS) in Edgecombe County, 
NC, in 2012. There were no differences in means for any dependent variable based on the 








Fig. 7.8. Net marginal benefit at $0.4042/kg (I.) and $0.5512/kg (II.), soybean yield at 
13% moisture (III.), and cumulative density of M. cribraria (IV.) for a threshold trial 
conducted at the University of Georgia Tifton Campus (Tifton) in Tift County, GA, in 
2012. Different letters above bars indicate differences in means based on the Fisher 







Fig. 7.9. Seeds per pod (I.), seed weight (II.), net marginal benefit at $0.4042/kg (III.) and 
$0.5512/kg (IV.), soybean yield at 13% moisture (V.), and cumulative density of M. 
cribraria (VI.) for a threshold trial (1 of 2) conducted at the Edisto Research and 
Education Center (EREC) in 2013. Different letters above bars indicate differences in 







Fig. 7.10. Seeds per pod (I.), seed weight (II.), net marginal benefit at $0.4042/kg (III.) 
and $0.5512/kg (IV.), soybean yield at 13% moisture (V.), and cumulative density of M. 
cribraria (VI.) for a threshold trial (2 of 2) conducted at the Edisto Research and 
Education Center (EREC) in 2013. Different letters above bars indicate differences in 







Fig. 7.11. Net marginal benefit at $0.4042/kg (I.) and $0.5512/kg (II.), soybean yield at 
13% moisture (III.), and cumulative density of M. cribraria (IV.) for a threshold trial 
conducted at the Southeast Georgia Research and Extension Center (SGREC) in 2013. 
Different letters above bars indicate differences in means based on the Fisher method of 








Fig. 7.12. Net marginal benefit at $0.4042/kg (I.) and $0.5512/kg (II.), soybean yield at 
13% moisture (III.), and cumulative density of M. cribraria (IV.) for a threshold trial 
conducted at the Sandhills Research Station (SRS) in Montgomery County, NC, in 2013. 
There were no differences in means for any dependent variable based on the Fisher 








Fig. 7.13. Net marginal benefit at $0.4042/kg (I.) and $0.5512/kg (II.), soybean yield at 
13% moisture (III.), and cumulative density of M. cribraria (IV.) for a threshold trial 
conducted at the University of Georgia Tifton Campus (Tifton) in 2013. Different letters 
above bars indicate differences in means based on the Fisher method of least significant 








Fig. 7.14. Soybean yield at 13% moisture (I.) and seed weight (II.) for a phenological 
susceptibility trial with progressive treatment initiation (1 of 2) conducted at the Edisto 
Research and Education Center (EREC) in 2011. Different letters above bars indicate 









Fig. 7.15. Seeds per pod (I.), soybean yield at 13% moisture (II.) and seed weight (III.) 
for a phenological susceptibility trial with progressive treatment initiation (2 of 2) 
conducted at the Edisto Research and Education Center (EREC) in 2011. Different letters 
above bars indicate differences in means based on the Fisher method of least significant 








Fig. 7.16. Soybean yield at 13% moisture (I.) and seed weight (II.) for a phenological 
susceptibility trial with progressive treatment initiation conducted at the Southeast 
Georgia Research and Extension Center (SGREC) in 2011. Different letters above bars 
indicate differences in means based on the Fisher method of least significant difference at 








Fig. 7.17. Seeds per pod (I.), seed weight (II.), soybean yield at 13% moisture (III.) and 
cumulative density of M. cribraria (IV.) for a phenological susceptibility trial with 
progressive treatment initiation conducted at the Edisto Research and Education Center 
(EREC) in 2012. Different letters above bars indicate differences in means based on the 








Fig. 7.18. Soybean yield at 13% moisture for a phenological susceptibility trial with 
progressive treatment initiation conducted at the Southeast Georgia Research and 
Extension Center (SGREC) in 2012. Different letters above bars indicate differences in 








Fig. 7.19. Soybean yield at 13% moisture (I.) and cumulative density of M. cribraria (II.) 
for a phenological susceptibility trial with progressive treatment initiation conducted at 
the Upper Coastal Plain Research Station (UCPRS) in 2012. There were no differences in 








Fig. 7.20. Soybean yield at 13% moisture for a phenological susceptibility trial with 
progressive treatment initiation conducted at the University of Georgia Tifton Campus 
(Tifton) in 2012. There were no differences in means based on the Fisher method of least 








Fig. 7.21. Seeds per pod (I.), seed weight (II.), soybean yield at 13% moisture (III.), and 
cumulative density of M. cribraria (IV.) for a phenological susceptibility trial with 
progressive treatment initiation conducted at the Edisto Research and Education Center 
(EREC) in 2013. Different letters above bars indicate differences in means based on the 








Fig. 7.22. Soybean yield at 13% moisture for a phenological susceptibility trial with 
progressive treatment initiation conducted at the Southeast Georgia Research and 
Extension Center (SGREC) in 2013. There were no differences in means based on the 








Fig. 7.23. Soybean yield at 13% moisture (I.) and cumulative density of M. cribraria (II.) 
for a phenological susceptibility trial with progressive treatment initiation conducted at 
the Sandhills Research Station (SRS) in 2013. Different letters above bars indicate 









Fig. 7.24. Soybean yield at 13% moisture for a phenological susceptibility trial with 
progressive treatment initiation conducted at the University of Georgia Tifton Campus 
(Tifton) in 2013. Different letters above bars indicate differences in means based on the 








Fig. 7.25. Pods per plant (I.), seeds per pod (II.), seed weight (III.), soybean yield at 13% 
moisture (IV.), and cumulative density of M. cribraria (V.) for a phenological 
susceptibility trial with regressive treatment initiation conducted at the Edisto Research 
and Education Center (EREC) in 2012. Different letters above bars indicate differences in 







Fig. 7.26. Soybean yield at 13% moisture (I.), and cumulative density of M. cribraria 
(II.) for a phenological susceptibility trial with regressive treatment initiation conducted 
at the Southeast Georgia Research and Extension Center (SGREC) in 2012. Different 
letters above bars indicate differences in means based on the Fisher method of least 








Fig. 7.27. Soybean yield at 13% moisture (I.), and cumulative density of M. cribraria 
(II.) for a phenological susceptibility trial with regressive treatment initiation conducted 
at the Upper Coastal Plain Research Station (UCPRS) in 2012. Different letters above 
bars indicate differences in means based on the Fisher method of least significant 








Fig. 7.28. Seeds per pod (I.), seed weight (II.), soybean yield at 13% moisture (III.), and 
cumulative density of M. cribraria (IV.) for a phenological susceptibility trial with 
regressive treatment initiation conducted at the Edisto Research and Education Center 
(EREC) in 2013. Different letters above bars indicate differences in means based on the 








Fig. 7.29. Soybean yield at 13% moisture (I.), and cumulative density of M. cribraria 
(II.) for a phenological susceptibility trial with regressive treatment initiation conducted 
at the Southeast Georgia Research and Extension Center (SGREC) in 2013. Different 
letters above bars indicate differences in means based on the Fisher method of least 








Fig. 7.30. Soybean yield at 13% moisture (I.), and cumulative density of M. cribraria 
(II.) for a phenological susceptibility trial with regressive treatment initiation conducted 
at the Sandhills Research Station (SRS) in 2013. Different letters above bars indicate 









Fig. 7.31. Soybean yield at 13% moisture (I.), and cumulative density of M. cribraria 
(II.) for a phenological susceptibility trial with regressive treatment initiation conducted 
at the University of Georgia Tifton Campus (Tifton) in 2013. Different letters above bars 
indicate differences in means based on the Fisher method of least significant difference at 







HOST PREFERENCE OF Megacopta cribraria  
 
In its native Asian range, Megacopta cribraria (F.) (Hemiptera: Plataspidae) is 
reported to have a variety of legume (Fabales: Fabaceae) and non-legume plant hosts 
(Eger et al. 2010). In the southeastern United States, where M. cribraria was first 
discovered in North America in 2009 and has quickly spread (Suiter et al. 2010), 33 
species of plants were reported as collection sources, 17 of which were legumes (Gardner 
et al. 2013). While adults of M. cribraria are commonly encountered on a variety of 
plants, only legumes have been confirmed to support development of nymphs of M. 
cribraria into adults in the southeastern United States (Zhang et al. 2012, Del Pozo-
Valdivia and Reisig 2013, Medal et al. 2013). Of these developmental hosts, kudzu, 
Puereria montana (Loureiro) Merrill variety lobata (Montandon), and soybean, Glycine 
max (L.) Merrill, are the most important (Zhang et al. 2012). 
According to a report from India, M. cribraria developed to adulthood on cotton, 
Gossypium hirsutum L. (Malvales: Malvaceae), in a no-choice laboratory assay and 
infested the crop sporadically in the field (Srinivasaperumal et al. 1992). However, there 
is no reported evidence of M. cribraria using cotton as a developmental host in the 
United States, and adults of M. cribraria are rarely encountered in cotton. In South 
Carolina, adults of M. cribraria are commonly encountered on several species from the 
genus Wisteria (Fabales: Fabaceae) in addition to soybean and kudzu. Oviposition by M. 





Georgia, although no adults developed from these eggs (Zhang et al. 2012). In the same 
study, a separate choice trial with fewer plant species resulted in no oviposition on 
Wisteria sinensis (Sims) de Candolle. Both of these choice trials included kudzu, but 
neither trial included soybean or cotton. The objective of this study was to evaluate the 
adult resting and ovipositional preferences of M. cribraria among soybean, kudzu, W. 
sinensis, and cotton in a controlled laboratory setting. 
 
Materials and Methods 
Trials were conducted from 6 to 12 June 2011 and from 11 to 15 June 2012. Each 
trial was set up as a randomized complete block design with eight replicate blocks and 
four treatments: kudzu, soybeans, wisteria, and cotton. Plant cuttings were prepared from 
field-collected material. Soybeans were at the V2 (2011; variety S46-U6, NK Soybeans, 
Minnetonka, MN) or V3 (2012; variety AG7231, Monsanto Company, St. Louis, Mo) 
developmental stages (Fehr and Caviness 1977), and cotton plants (variety DP1050, 
Monsanto Company) were at the two-leaf (2011) or four-leaf (2012) developmental 
stages. Wisteria sinensis and kudzu were collected from wild patches in Barnwell 
County, SC. Each block was a 356 × 190 × 280 mm plastic terrarium (Hagen Corp., 
Mansfield, MA) arena. Stem cuttings (excised from the terminal main stem) of each plant 
were wrapped in moistened paper towels and placed in 50 ml Erlenmeyer flasks filled 
with tap water. Cuttings in 2011 were each 3 g of fresh weight. In an effort to provide 
more consistency in stem length, cuttings in 2012 were more variable in weight; wisteria 





cuttings weighed 3.42 ± 0.13 g, and cotton cuttings weighed 4.27 ± 0.11 g. Cuttings were 
placed in the corners of the arenas in a randomized order, with each arena containing one 
cutting of each plant treatment. Water was added to the flasks daily to prevent wilting.  
Adults of M. cribraria were collected from kudzu and volunteer soybean (stage 
R1) on 6 June 2011 and from kudzu on 11 June 2012. Adults (25 females and 25 males) 
were introduced to each block one at a time by dropping them through an opening 
centered in the top of the cage. Evaluations were recorded 24, 48, 72, 96, and 144 (2011 
only) h after the introduction of adults; evaluation timings coincided with the time water 
was added to the flasks. At each evaluation, the number of adults on each cutting and on 
the inner surface of the cage was recorded. Once the trials were completed, plant cuttings 
and the inner cage surfaces were closely inspected and all egg masses were counted. 
Cuttings were then placed in a drying oven for 4 days at 65° C and weighed. 
Data Analysis. Because treatments were not independent, analysis of variance 
was not used. Instead, adult resting location and location of egg masses were analyzed for 
significant departure from randomness using χ
2
 goodness-of-fit tests (Zar 1999). Actual 
counts were tested against an expected proportion of 0.20 on each of the four plant 
species and on the cage. Departure from randomness was also tested on both adults and 
egg masses as a function of plant dry weight. Adults and egg masses per unit (g) of dry 
weight were tested against an expected proportion of 0.25 on each of the four plant 








By the end of the test in 2011, 114 adults were dead or missing out of the 400 that 
were originally infested across all replicates, while 108 adults were dead or missing at the 
end of the trial in 2012. All χ
2
 tests in 2011 (Table 8.1) and 2012 (Table 8.2) indicated a 
departure from a random distribution across plant species and the cage for the location of 
both adults and egg masses. This remained the case when only plants, corrected by dry 
weight, were considered. In both years, more adults were present on the cage than on any 
one plant species on most evaluations. Similarly, more egg masses were deposited on the 
cage surface than on any one plant species in both years. Of the plant species tested, 
cotton had the fewest adults at every evaluation, both overall and when corrected for 
plant dry weight. Only 3 total egg masses were deposited on cotton during both years, all 
occurring in 2012. Wisteria often had the highest overall number of adults, but soybean, 
kudzu, and wisteria all had the highest numbers of adults at some evaluations when plant 
dry weight was taken into account. Egg masses were highest on soybean both overall and 
by plant dry weight in 2011, while egg masses were highest on kudzu in 2012. 
 
Discussion 
These results demonstrate a clear adult preference for the three legume species 
tested over the non-legume cotton, with soybean and kudzu as preferred hosts. This is not 
surprising, given the strong affinity for and developmental relationships with legumes 
previously reported for M. cribraria, both in its native distribution and in the United 





Limited adult activity and almost no oviposition were observed on cotton, which was 
implicated as a potential developmental host in a report from the native range of M. 
cribraria (Srinivasaperumal et al. 1992). This coincides with a lack of observations of 
feeding and development by M. cribraria in cotton throughout its invasive southeastern 
United States range, so there is no reason to suspect that M. cribraria is capable of 
infesting or damaging cotton. The nature of the relationship of M. cribraria with a variety 
of legumes and non-legumes on which adults are sometimes found (Eger et al. 2010, 
Gardner et al. 2013) needs to be examined in more detail; for instance, it is unclear if 
adults feed on and obtain nutritional benefits from these alternative “hosts,” or if they 
serve some other purpose. Females of many species of insects oviposit on plants that are 
not suitable hosts for development, and this can lead to host expansion (Thompson 1988). 
However, most evidence and informal observations suggest that there is a strong 
preference for legumes over non-legumes in M. cribraria, and the host plant relationship 
of M. cribraria with soybean and kudzu is clear. 
The results of this study must be interpreted within the context of several key 
limitations. The high degree of non-preference (adults and egg masses found on the sides 
of the cage) suggests that the small size of the cage arenas used in this study impeded 
host finding behavior. In addition, the use of cuttings rather than live plants could have 
impeded normal gustatory and olfactory cues and did not allow an evaluation of the 
developmental capabilities of M. cribraria on these potential hosts. The high number of 
dead and missing adults over the duration of these experiments suggests that cuttings did 





In conclusion, these results provide further support for the strong host plant 
relationship of M. cribraria with soybean and kudzu. Further studies should use live, 
healthy plants to confirm the host preferences suggested here, as well as assess 
development of M. cribraria under controlled conditions on these plants. In particular, 
research on plant species on which adults are often found, but development of nymphs 
does not occur, could lead to an improved understanding of the benefits (nutritional or 
otherwise) that adults of M. cribraria obtain from them. In addition, potential host plants 
likely to be encountered at northern latitudes (where kudzu is not prevalent) should be 
evaluated in terms of both preference and development of M. cribraria. It remains to be 
seen if M. cribraria is capable of impacting the growth or yield of plants other than 
soybean, kudzu, and several other closely related plants in the southeastern United States. 
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Table 8.1. Counts and χ
2 
goodness-of-fit tests for adults and egg masses of Megacopta cribraria per plant and unit (g) of plant 
dry weight from a choice assay with four plant hosts conducted in 2011. 
Date Count Cage Soybean Kudzu Wisteria Cotton Total χ
2 
df 
7 June Adults 148 62 26 80 17 333 164.19
a 
4 
 Adults per g dry wt. n/a 113.8 52.4 79.5 31.4 277.1 54.95 3 
8 June Adults 118 92 40 68 14 332 101.86 4 
 Adults per g dry wt. n/a 171.3 81.9 68.2 25.5 346.8 129.93 3 
9 June Adults 95 86 27 115 8 331 128.80 4 
 Adults per g dry wt. n/a 159.6 57.6 113.5 15.0 345.8 139.08 3 
10 June Adults 135 47 21 94 16 313 165.71 4 
 Adults per g dry wt. n/a 86.7 43.7 98.0 29.1 257.5 51.28 3 
12 June Adults 105 31 38 101 11 286 129.25 4 
 Adults per g dry wt. n/a 56.7 78.3 96.9 21.7 253.6 49.34 3 
 Egg masses 72 40 23 1 0 136 132.90 4 
 Egg masses per g dry wt. n/a 74.1 51.3 0.8 0 126.2 131.27 3 
a
 P < 0.001 for all χ
2







Table 8.2. Counts and χ
2 
goodness-of-fit tests for adults and egg masses of M. cribraria per plant and unit (g) of plant dry 
weight from a choice assay with four plant hosts conducted in 2012. 
Date Count Cage Soybean Kudzu Wisteria Cotton Total χ
2 
df 
12 June Adults 166 48 49 55 21 339 187.95
a 
4 
 Adults per g dry wt. n/a 170.4 139.6 87.0 25.4 422.5 114.90 3 
13 June Adults 193 29 44 43 12 321 333.50 4 
 Adults per g dry wt. n/a 99.6 154.8 66.4 14.7 335.6 123.62 3 
14 June Adults 149 27 57 60 16 309 177.00 4 
 Adults per g dry wt. n/a 91.6 187.2 102.9 19.4 401.1 141.40 3 
15 June Adults 80 43 41 99 29 292 60.26 4 
 Adults per g dry wt. n/a 129.3 127.4 157.7 36.1 450.5 74.44 3 
 Egg masses 168 20 61 9 3 261 360.36 4 
 Egg masses per g dry wt. n/a 71.0 188.8 13.0 3.8 276.6 314.43 3 
a
 P < 0.001 for all χ
2








INFLUENCE OF MATURITY GROUP AND PLANTING DATE ON POPULATIONS 
OF Megacopta cribraria IN SOYBEAN 
 
 Since its discovery in Georgia in 2009, Megacopta cribraria (F.) (Hemiptera: 
Plataspidae) has spread rapidly throughout the southeastern United States (Suiter et al. 
2010, Gardner et al. 2013). A native of Asia, M. cribraria feeds and develops on 
soybean, Glycine max (L.) Merrill, the invasive weed kudzu, Puereria montana 
(Loureiro) Merrill variety lobata (Willdenow), and other legumes (Eger et al. 2010, 
Zhang et al. 2012, Medal et al. 2013). There are two generations per year in the United 
States, both of which can develop on kudzu or soybean (Zhang et al. 2012, Del Pozo-
Valdivia and Reisig 2013). Feeding by M. cribraria can result in necrotic lesions and 
heavy yield losses in soybean (Seiter et al. 2013a).  
In South Carolina, a range of planting dates and maturity groups are used in 
commercial soybean production, and these factors influence soybean yields (Chen and 
Wiatrak 2010). Multiple considerations, such as seasonal weather, desired harvest date, 
or double-cropping with a winter grain (as well as progress in planting additional crops) 
can influence the decision of when to plant and what maturity group to use. However, 
soybean planting date and/or maturity group can have a major impact on the timing, 
abundance, and resulting yield loss of insect pests (McPherson 1996, McPherson et al. 
1996, Pedigo and Zeiss 1996, Gore et al. 2006). As a relatively new pest of soybean in 





influenced by the planting dates and maturity groups that are commonly used throughout 
this region. The objective of this study was to examine the impacts of soybean planting 
date and maturity group on infestation timing and population development of M. 
cribraria, as well as subsequent yield loss. 
 
Materials and Methods 
Trials were established in 2012 and 2013 at the Clemson University Edisto 
Research and Education Center in Barnwell County, SC. Soybeans were planted using a 
four-row planter (John Deere MaxEmerge II model 7300, Deere and Co., Moline, IL) 
with a row spacing of 96.5 cm at a seeding rate of ≈255,000 seeds/ha in a Marlboro sandy 
loam soil. Individual plots were 8 rows (7.7 m) wide × 12.2 m long. Treatments followed 
a full factorial arrangement, with three planting dates, four soybean maturity groups, and 
two insecticide regimes. Planting dates in 2012 were 20 April, 18 May, and 5 July (the 5 
July treatment was originally planted on 22 June, but dry conditions resulted in poor 
germination and the treatment was replanted). Planting dates in 2013 were 18 April, 20 
May, and 26 June. Soybean varieties (Asgrow, Monsanto Company, St. Louis, MO) from 
maturity groups IV, V, VI, and VII were used in 2012 and 2013: AG4730 (maturity 
group IV); AG5732 (maturity group V); AG6732 (maturity group VI); and AG7532 
(maturity group VII). Seed was treated with 0.13 mg clothianidin per seed (Poncho 
Votivo, Bayer CropScience LP, Research Triangle Park, NC). Insecticide regime was 
either untreated or protected from populations of M. cribraria with insecticide. In the 





thiamethoxam (Endigo ZC, Syngenta Crop Protection LLC, Greensboro, NC) were made 
at a spray volume of 93.5 liters/ha using a high-clearance self-propelled sprayer when 
nymphs of M. cribraria were encountered. In 2013, 0.077 kg/ha of spinosad (Tracer 
Naturalyte, Dow AgroSciences, Indianapolis, IN) were applied to the entire experiment 
on 24 July and 27 August to control potentially yield-limiting populations of soybean 
looper, Pseudoplusia includens (Walker), and corn earworm, Helicoverpa zea (Boddie), 
(Lepidoptera: Noctuidae). This rate of spinosad was used because it has been observed to 
effectively control these and other lepidopteran pests with little to no impact on 
populations of M. cribraria (unpublished data). 
The experimental design differed between 2012 and 2013. In 2012, untreated and 
protected treatments were applied to separate, adjacent experiments, which were each set 
up as a randomized complete block design with four blocks. All combinations of planting 
date and maturity group were randomly assigned within each block. In 2013, a single 
experiment was conducted as a split-split plot randomized complete block design with 
four blocks; insecticide regime was the whole plot factor (two whole plots per block, one 
untreated and one protected), maturity group was the split plot factor (four split plots per 
whole plot, one of each maturity group), and planting date was the split-split plot factor 
(three split-split plots per split plot, one of each planting date).  
Populations of M. cribraria were sampled every other week, starting ≈14 days 
after planting. For the first two samples (soybeans still early vegetative, mostly stage V4 
or earlier [Fehr and Caviness 1977]), visual samples were taken from four randomly 





plants infested with adults, number of egg masses, and presence or absence of nymphs 
were recorded. Beginning on the sixth week after planting (≈42 d), adults and nymphs of 
M. cribraria, as well as other insect pests that were encountered, were sampled by 
swinging a 38-cm diameter sweep net at 180° across two soybean rows (10 sweeps per 
plot). Sweep net samples were alternated between the second and third and the sixth and 
seventh rows to allow plants and insect populations time to recover between samples. 
Also beginning on the sixth week after planting, egg masses were sampled by non-
destructive counts of 25 randomly selected, uppermost fully unrolled soybean trifoliates. 
Sampling was continued until plants were too dry to sweep (soybean stages R6-R8). 
Because samples taken at R8 severely damaged plants, sampling in 2013 was 
discontinued at R7 at the latest (note: R8 samples in 2012 were taken from rows one and 
two or seven and eight to avoid damaging yield rows). 
Soybeans were harvested from the four center rows using a two-row plot combine 
(model 8-XP, Kincaid Equipment Manufacturing, Haven, KS). Because the different 
treatment combinations were ready for harvest at different times, and delaying harvest 
would have allowed pods to shatter, treatment combinations were selectively harvested as 
soon as they were ready. Soybean yield and moisture content were measured, and yields 
were converted to kg/ha at 13% moisture prior to data analysis. 
Data Analysis. Cumulative insect days through soybean stage R7 for 2012 and 
2013 were calculated for adults of M. cribraria per sweep, nymphs of M. cribraria per 
sweep, and egg masses of M. cribraria per 25 trifoliates (Ruppel 1983). Cumulative 





soybean yield (kg/ha at 13% moisture), log-transformed cumulative adult M. cribraria 
days per sweep, log-transformed cumulative nymph M. cribraria days per sweep, and 
log-transformed cumulative M. cribraria egg mass days per 25 trifoliates were analyzed 
for 2012 and 2013 with an analysis of variance (ANOVA; PROC MIXED, SAS Institute 
2010). Untreated and treated experiments in 2012 were analyzed separately with block as 
a random effect and planting date, maturity group, and the interaction between planting 
date and maturity group as fixed effects. In 2013, the block by insecticide regime 
interaction, and the block by insecticide regime by maturity group interaction were 
random effects, and insecticide regime, maturity group, planting date, and their full 
factorial interactions were fixed effects. The significance of fixed effects was determined 
at α = 0.05. The Fisher method of least significant difference was used as a post-hoc 
mean separation test (α = 0.05). 
 
Results 
Season-long mean densities of M. cribraria were higher in the untreated 2012 
trial (average of 483.3 ± 37.5 [SEM] adults per 10 sweeps, 108.0 ± 11.3 nymphs per 10 
sweeps, and 7.4 ± 0.7 egg masses per 25 trifoliates) than in the untreated plots in 2013 
(133.0 ± 11.5 adults per 10 sweeps, 61.5 ± 5.3 nymphs per 10 sweeps, and 2.8 ± 0.2 egg 
masses per 25 trifoliates). Adults and nymphs of M. cribraria accounted for 97.0 ± 3.0 × 
10
-2 
% (230,857 M. cribraria out of 238,101 total insect pests) of all insect pests sampled 
in 2012 and 92.7 ± 9.5 × 10
-5 
% (66,412 M. cribraria out of 71,611 total insect pests) in 





Pentatomidae) (peaks of 7.6 ± 1.5 per 10 sweeps on 15 October 2012 [R7-R8] and 6.7 ± 
2.4 per 10 sweeps on 24 September 2013 [R6-R7]) and southern green stink bug, Nezara 
viridula (L.) (Hemiptera: Pentatomidae) (peaks of 3.7 ± 0.7 per 10 sweeps on 15 October 
2012 [R7-R8] and 9.7 ± 1.6 per 10 sweeps on 24 September 2013 [R6-R7]) were the 
predominant insect pests encountered in the untreated plots in both years. Soybean looper 
reached a peak density of 6.3 ± 0.6 per 10 sweeps on 14 August 2013 (R2-R6), but was 
selectively controlled with spinosad (along with other potential lepidopteran pests) on 24 
July and 27 August. Insecticide applications in the protected treatments were made on 24 
May (first planting date only), 14 June (first two planting dates only, and 7 August in 
2012 and on 19 June (first two planting dates only), 24 July, and 5 September in 2013. 
Harvest dates ranged from 21 September to 20 November in 2012 and from 3 October to 
5 November in 2013.  
In 2012, reproductively mature adults began entering the first planting date at 
early vegetative stages, with isolated adults observed on 10 May 2012 (soybean growth 
stage V1). By four weeks after planting (V3-V4; 23 May 2012), 90.8 ± 1.2% of plants 
were infested with at least one adult of M. cribraria, and an average of 92.3 ± 5.6 egg 
masses per 2.4 row-m were present. These densities were reduced in the later planting 
dates; the second planting date had 44.4 ± 7.4% of plants infested and 21.8 ± 4.1 egg 
masses per 2.4 row-m at four weeks after planting (V5-R2; 21 June 2012), while the third 
planting date had 26.6 ± 3.9% of plants infested and <1.0 egg masses per 2.4 row-m at 
four weeks after planting (stages V3-V4; 1 Aug 2012). In 2013, early infestations were 





weeks after planting (VC; 7 May 2013). In the first planting date, 51.7 ± 2.8% of plants 
were infested at four weeks after planting (V2-V3; 22 May 2013), and the average 
density of egg masses was 34.6 ± 4.1 per 2.4 row-m. In the second planting date, 24.1 ± 
2.7% of plants were infested at four weeks after planting (V3-V4; 19 June 2013), and the 
average density of egg masses was 31.1 ± 3.4 per 2.4 row-m. In the third planting date, 
<1% plants were infested at four weeks after planting (V2; 17 July 2013), and the average 
density of egg masses was <1 per 2.4 row-m.  
In the untreated experiment in 2012, oviposition peaked early, and declined as the 
season progressed. Sampled egg masses peaked in June for the first planting date (Fig. 
9.1), on the first sample taken in July for the second planting date (Fig. 9.2), and on the 
first sample taken in August for the third planting date in maturity groups V-VII (Fig. 
9.3). As a result, the cumulative density of egg masses was reduced as planting date was 
delayed (Table 9.1; Fig. 9.4). Nymphs followed a similar pattern to egg masses, with 
peaks occurring ≈1 month after corresponding peaks in egg masses; peaks occurred in 
July (Fig. 9.1), August (Fig. 9.2), or September (Fig. 9.3), with cumulative density of 
nymphs reduced in the third planting date (Table 9.1; Fig. 9.4). Maturity group did not 
affect the cumulative density of egg masses or nymphs (Table 9.1). Adults had a 
sustained peak from August through September in the first planting date (Fig. 9.1), and a 
more pronounced peak in September in the second (Fig. 9.2) and third (Fig. 9.3) planting 
dates. The peak density of adults in the second planting date was higher than the peaks 
reached in the first and third planting dates, and the cumulative adult density was highest 





cumulative adult density (Table 9.1), with higher densities occurring in the later maturity 
groups VI and VII (Fig. 9.4). Both planting date and maturity group affected soybean 
yield in the untreated experiment (Table 9.1), with the lowest yields occurring in the first 
planting date and maturity groups IV and VI (Fig. 9.4). 
In the protected experiment in 2012, planting date again affected cumulative egg 
density (Table 9.2), with fewer egg masses as planting date was delayed (Fig. 9.5). 
Planting date also affected the cumulative densities of nymphs and adults (Table 9.2); for 
both stages, the highest cumulative densities occurred in the third planting date (Fig. 9.5). 
Soybean yields were affected by planting date, maturity group, and their interaction 
(Table 9.2). The third planting date had generally reduced yields, and maturity groups IV 
and V were reduced in the first planting date (Fig. 9.5).  
In the 2013 experiment, oviposition again peaked early in the season and then 
declined, though a secondary peak occurred in August in some treatments (Figs. 9.6-9.8). 
Planting date affected cumulative egg mass density (Table 9.3), with the density again 
declining at later planting dates (Fig. 9.9). In addition, maturity group affected 
cumulative egg mass density (Table 9.3), with the highest densities occurring in maturity 
group V (Fig. 9.9). Insecticide regime had no effect on egg mass density, and neither did 
any interactions among factors (Table 9.3). Nymphs peaked in August in the first (Fig. 
9.6) and second (Fig. 9.7) planting dates, and in September in the third planting date (Fig. 
9.8). Cumulative nymph density was affected by insecticide regime, as well as the 
interaction between insecticide regime and planting date (Table 9.3). Densities were 





peaked in September in all planting dates (Figs. 9.6-9.8). Insecticide regime, planting 
date, and maturity group all affected cumulative adult density, and so did the interaction 
between insecticide regime and planting date (Table 9.3). Adult density was reduced in 
the protected treatments, and was reduced as planting date was delayed in the untreated 
treatments (Fig. 9.9). In addition, cumulative adult density was reduced in maturity group 
VII (Fig. 9.9). Soybean yield was affected by insecticide regime, planting date, and 
maturity group, as well as all second-degree interactions among these factors (Table 9.3). 
Generally, yield was higher in the protected treatments, lowest on the third planting date, 
and highest at maturity groups V and VI (Fig. 9.10). Maturity group IV was especially 
reduced when it was untreated or when it was planted early or late. 
 
Discussion 
Planting date had a major influence on population development of M. cribraria. 
This influence appeared to reflect the high level of egg masses deposited early in the 
season, especially in 2012. The timing suggests that these early peaks in the first planting 
date were due to oviposition by overwintered adults (Zhang et al. 2012). Later increases 
in oviposition in August in 2013 (and oviposition occurring in the third planting date in 
both years) were primarily due to the subsequent generation (Seiter et al. 2013b). The 
lack of an uptick in oviposition in August in the first two planting dates in 2012 could 
reflect avoidance of these heavily infested plants by ovipositional adults. In both years, 





planting date. These plants were not available as ovipositional or feeding hosts during the 
period of oviposition that occurred early in the season. 
Although maturity group did influence populations of M. cribraria in some 
instances, the effect was not as large or consistent as the impact of planting date. The 
timing and duration of peaks was mostly consistent across maturity groups within a given 
planting date. The increased ovipositional peaks in August for the maturity group V 
soybeans in 2013 were an exception to this, but the explanation for this increase is 
unclear. In some cases the duration of sampling was reduced in earlier maturity groups, 
which had a shorter overall development time. This contributed to the increased 
cumulative densities of adults observed in later maturity groups in the untreated plots in 
2012, as maturity groups IV and V reached R7 earlier than groups VI and VII. Although 
the recommended soybean maturity group depends on the target planting date (Wiatrak et 
al. 2008), maturity group selection can reduce populations of insect pests in some cases 
(McPherson et al. 1996, Gore et al. 2006). However, these cases involve avoiding 
infestations of late-season pests with earlier maturing varieties. Overall, the effects of 
maturity group per se on populations of M. cribraria appear to be minor, and 
management of M. cribraria by adjusting soybean maturity group is unlikely to be viable. 
The much larger populations of M. cribraria in the untreated soybeans in 2013 led 
to yield reductions in all planting dates and maturity groups as compared with their 
corresponding protected treatments. These yield losses were most distinct in the first two 
planting dates, which had larger populations of M. cribraria than the third planting date. 





protected and untreated soybeans, the pattern of yield differences by planting dates was 
different in the untreated and treated experiments, and overall yields were lower in the 
untreated experiment. The large population densities of M. cribraria likely reduced the 
yield potential of the first two planting dates in the untreated experiment, leading yields 
to be less than or equal to the third planting date. In contrast, yields in the third planting 
date were lowest in the treated experiment. Soybean yields in the southern United States 
tend to be reduced in general when planting occurs after early June (Egli and Cornelius 
2009). The combination of planting date and maturity group has a major impact on yield 
independent of insect density, as highlighted by the significant interaction of these factors 
in protected plots in 2012 and across insecticide regimes in 2013. Other insect pests could 
have influenced soybean yields in the untreated soybeans as well. Peak populations of 
southern green stink bugs and red banded stink bugs were above a recommended 
threshold of 1-2 stink bugs per 10 sweeps (Greene 2013), and might have caused some 
reduction in yield. Although soybean looper and corn earworm were selectively 
controlled with insecticides, there are no known insecticide/rate combinations that can 
control stink bugs without similarly affecting M. cribraria. Therefore, the yield 
reductions observed here must be interpreted within the context of damage by stink bugs 
and other insects in addition to M. cribraria. However, the high densities of nymphs and 
adults of M. cribraria suggest that they were responsible for the majority of the observed 
yield reductions. 
Based on these results, early planted soybeans are more susceptible to infestation 





soybean production system, which is less susceptible than conventional production 
systems to several other major pests (McPherson et al. 2001), could be especially 
vulnerable. Conversely, later planted soybeans, such as those following a winter grain 
crop, could be less vulnerable to infestation by M. cribraria. It is unlikely that a grower 
would delay planting date solely to manage M. cribraria. Agronomic considerations and 
weather conditions typically determine planting date, and delayed planting could increase 
susceptibility to pests such as velvetbean caterpillar, Anticarsia gemmatalis Hübner 
(Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) (Buschman et al. 1981). However, these results provide new 
insights on the relative risks of infestation to soybeans based on these cultural practices 
and reaffirm the potential of this insect to cause substantial yield reductions. 
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Table 9.1. ANOVA statistics for an untreated trial testing the effects of soybean maturity 
group and planting date on Megacopta cribraria in Blackville, SC (2012). 
Dependent Variable Factor F df P 
Cumulative egg mass 
days 
Planting date 245.44 2, 33 < 0.001 
Maturity group 2.63 3, 33 0.067 
 Planting date × maturity group 1.36 6, 33 0.261 
Cumulative nymph days 
per sweep 
Planting date 231.73 2, 33 < 0.001 
Maturity group 2.83 3, 33 0.053 
 Planting date × maturity group 0.87 6, 33 0.529 
Cumulative adult days 
per sweep 
Planting date 38.07 2, 33 < 0.001 
Maturity group 10.27 3, 33 < 0.001 
 Planting date × maturity group 1.74 6, 33 0.142 
Yield Planting date 11.10 2, 33 < 0.001 
 Maturity group 5.76 3, 33 0.003 








Table 9.2. ANOVA statistics for an insecticide-protected trial testing the effects of 
soybean maturity group and planting date on Megacopta cribraria in Blackville, SC 
(2012). 
Dependent Variable Factor F df P 
Cumulative egg mass 
days 
Planting date 66.15 2, 33 < 0.001 
Maturity group 2.02 3, 33 0.130 
 Planting date × maturity group 1.49 6, 33 0.211 
Cumulative nymph days 
per sweep 
Planting date 15.81 2, 33 < 0.001 
Maturity group 0.57 3, 33 0.639 
 Planting date × maturity group 0.64 6, 33 0.695 
Cumulative adult days 
per sweep 
Planting date 42.60 2, 33 < 0.001 
Maturity group 0.64 3, 33 0.593 
 Planting date × maturity group 1.94 6, 33 0.104 
Yield Planting date 218.29 2, 33 < 0.001 
 Maturity group 29.82 3, 33 < 0.001 








Table 9.3. ANOVA statistics for untreated and insecticide-protected plots of soybean 
exposed to natural infestations of M. cribraria in Blackville, SC (2013). 
Dependent Variable Factor F df P 
Cumulative egg mass 
days 
Insecticide  0.50 1, 3 0.530 
Planting date 99.96 2, 48 < 0.001 
 Maturity group 10.49 3, 18 < 0.001 
 Insecticide × planting date 1.94 2, 48 0.155 
 Insecticide × maturity group 0.65 3, 18 0.592 
 Planting date × maturity group 1.52 6, 48 0.193 
 Insecticide × planting date  
× maturity group 
0.25 6, 48 0.958 
Cumulative nymph days 
per sweep 
Insecticide 501.45 1, 3 < 0.001 
Planting date 2.67 2, 48 0.080 
 Maturity group 0.17 3, 18 0.915 
 Insecticide × planting date 15.87 2, 48 < 0.001 
 Insecticide × maturity group 1.38 3, 18 0.280 
 Planting date × maturity group 0.27 6, 48 0.946 
 Insecticide × planting date  
× maturity group 
0.23 6, 48 0.967 
Cumulative adult days 
per sweep 
Insecticide 444.55 1, 3 < 0.001 
Planting date 25.33 2, 48 < 0.001 





Dependent Variable Factor F df P 
Cumulative adult days 
per sweep 
Insecticide × planting date 8.06 2, 48 0.001 
Insecticide × maturity group 1.01 3, 18 0.411 
 Planting date × maturity group 0.41 6, 48 0.866 
 Insecticide × planting date  
× maturity group 
0.46 6, 48 0.831 
Yield Insecticide 96.28 1, 3 0.002 
 Planting date 26.25 2, 48 < 0.001 
 Maturity group 23.30 3, 18 < 0.001 
 Insecticide × planting date 8.07 2, 48 0.001 
 Insecticide × Maturity group 3.88 3, 18 0.027 
 Planting date × maturity group 9.09 6, 48 < 0.001 
 Insecticide × planting date  
× maturity group 









Fig. 9.1. Population development of Megacopta cribraria in untreated soybeans planted 
on 20 April 2012 in Blackville, SC. Maturity group (MG) and soybean growth stages are 
indicated. In some treatments, an additional sweep-net sample was taken from remaining 








Fig. 9.2. Population development of M. cribraria in untreated soybeans planted on 18 
May 2012 in Blackville, SC. Maturity group (MG) and soybean growth stages are 
indicated. In MG IV, an additional sweep-net sample was taken from remaining mature 








Fig. 9.3. Population development of M. cribraria in untreated soybeans planted on 5 July 








Fig. 9.4. Significant fixed effects of planting date and maturity group (MG) from 
untreated soybeans planted in Blackville, SC, in 2012. The effects of planting date on 
cumulative density of egg masses (I), planting date on cumulative density of nymphs (II), 
planting date (III) and maturity group (IV) on cumulative density of adults, and planting 
date (V) and MG (VI) on yield are displayed. Each bar indicates mean ± SE; different 
letters above bars indicate different means based on the Fisher method of least significant 








Fig. 9.5. Significant fixed effects of planting date and maturity group (MG) from 
insecticide-protected soybeans planted in Blackville, SC, in 2012. The effects of planting 
date on cumulative density of egg masses (I), planting date on cumulative density of 
nymphs (II), planting date on cumulative density of adults (III),  and the interaction 
between MG and planting date on yield (IV) are displayed. Each bar indicates mean ± 
SE; different letters above bars indicate different means based on the Fisher method of 








Fig. 9.6. Population development of M. cribraria in soybeans planted on 18 April 2013 in 








Fig. 9.7. Population development of M. cribraria in soybeans planted on 20 May 2013 in 








Fig. 9.8. Population development of M. cribraria in soybeans planted on 26 June 2013 in 








Fig. 9.9. Significant fixed effects of insecticide regime, planting date, and maturity group 
(MG) of soybeans on populations of M. cribraria in 2013 in Blackville, SC. The effects 
of planting date (I) and MG (II) on cumulative density of egg masses, the interaction 
between insecticide regime and planting date on cumulative density of nymphs (III) and 
adults (IV), and the effect of MG on cumulative density of adults (V) are displayed. Each 
bar indicates mean ± SE; different letters above bars indicate different means based on 








Fig. 9.10. Significant fixed effects of insecticide regime, planting date, and maturity 
group (MG) on soybean yield in 2013 in Blackville, SC. The effects of the interactions 
between insecticide regime and MG (I), insecticide regime and planting date (II), and 
planting date and MG (III) are displayed. Each bar indicates mean ± SE; different letters 
above bars indicate different means based on the Fisher method of least significant 






CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH NEEDS 
 
My research determined that Megacopta cribraria is capable of reducing soybean 
yields in its current invasive range in the southeastern United States. Yield losses of up to 
60% observed in artificially infested, caged plots of soybean reflected densities of M. 
cribraria that, while high, were commonly observed in field situations. Feeding by M. 
cribraria reduced soybean seeds per pod and individual seed weight but did not directly 
damage the seed. Adults of M. cribraria displayed an ovipositional preference for kudzu 
and soybean over wisteria and the non-host cotton. Populations of M. cribraria within 
soybean fields exhibited an aggregated spatial distribution and tended to be larger at field 
edges. This edge effect might allow for precision management of M. cribraria using 
border applications, although this method has yet to be experimentally tested. Sweep 
sampling was found to be biased towards adults and late instars. A distinct peak in adults 
often occurred in September/October when the second generation completed its 
development.   
 Beauveria bassiana Clade A was confirmed as a pathogen of and mortality factor 
for M. cribraria in soybean. The impact of this generalist entomopathogen will likely be 
greater where densities of M. cribraria are high or where wet environmental conditions 
promote fungal development. Planting date had a strong influence on population densities 
of M. cribraria and subsequent yield losses. Soybeans planted early (i.e., late April) were 





M. cribraria, resulting in the largest populations and greatest yield reductions. 
Conversely, later planting dates (i.e. late June/early July) were less susceptible. Planting 
date is unlikely to be chosen specifically to manage M. cribraria due to agronomic 
factors and the influence of other pests. However, understanding this relationship 
facilitates the identification of risk factors for infestation by M. cribraria and should 
discourage unnecessary applications in later-planted fields (i.e. those following a winter 
grain).  
Control using insecticides, especially pyrethroids, was a viable option for 
management of M. cribraria, both in soybean and as a nuisance pest. Pyrethroids are 
already commonly used in soybean and in urban settings to control a variety of insect 
pests. Timing based on density of M. cribraria and plant phenology was critical to 
maximize the effectiveness of insecticide applications in soybean. Treatment thresholds 
of two adults or nymphs of M. cribraria per sweep, one adult or nymph per sweep with 
nymphs present, or one nymph per sweep can be used to cost-effectively manage the pest 
in soybean. The reproductive stages of soybean development from R3-R6 are likely the 
most susceptible to injury by M. cribraria. When the immature stages of M. cribraria are 
targeted with an insecticide application, a single application should be sufficient to 
prevent yield losses in most situations.  
As an invasive species that is still relatively new to the United States, many 
aspects of the biology and ecology of M. cribraria remain unknown, some of which 
could have management implications. The dispersal behaviors and cues that lead to 





understanding of dispersal could facilitate the identification of fields that are at high risk 
of infestation. Similarly, differences in fecundity based on developmental and/or adult 
feeding host could influence both local abundance and range expansion. Adults readily 
aggregate and (presumably) feed on a diverse range of plants that are not developmental 
hosts, but little is known about the impacts of these plants on fecundity. The impacts of 
developmental host on adult fecundity and fitness are also largely unknown and could 
influence the potential for spread of M. cribraria beyond the range of kudzu. 
Few aspects of the feeding mechanisms, nutritional ecology, or the resulting 
damage to plant tissues caused by M. cribraria have been experimentally tested. While 
M. cribraria is assumed to be a phloem feeder, it is unknown whether damage to plant 
tissues caused by digestive enzymes used during feeding stresses plants beyond the 
removal of vascular fluid. Characterization of these enzymes, coupled with histological 
study of damaged plant tissues at the site of feeding, could elucidate the mechanisms of 
plant stress induced by feeding. The nutritional requirements of M. cribraria relative to 
their host plants should also be determined. These requirements are closely associated 
with the obligate endosymbiont that is vertically transferred to offspring by packets 
deposited with the egg mass. This unique aspect of the biology of M. cribraria has been 
relatively well studied in its native range, but studies in the United States have been 
limited. Functional studies of this relationship could lead to the possibility for novel 
management methods. In addition, a study of the diversity of endosymbionts across the 
native range of M. cribraria, coupled with information on associated differences in host 





While the overwintering behaviors of M. cribraria can lead to nuisance 
infestations of homes, little information is available from its native range regarding these 
behaviors. This could reflect lower population densities of M. cribraria, less concern 
about nuisance infestations in these regions, or both. Information on the site preferences 
and dispersal distances of overwintering adults would allow the identification of 
structures that are probable overwintering sites. Similarly, the identification of 
environmental cues that trigger overwintering behaviors could optimize application 
timing where infestations are likely to occur. Experimental studies should be coupled 
with accumulated historical reports of nuisance infestations to identify overwintering 
preferences and cues. Related experiments on the behaviors and cues related to 
“hitchhiking” of adults on vehicles could facilitate the prevention of human-assisted 
transport of M. cribraria to new regions. 
Since its discovery in the United States in the fall of 2009, M. cribraria has 
become an economic pest of soybean and an occasional nuisance invader of homes in the 
Southeast. Many important characteristics of the biology and ecology of M. cribraria 
remain unknown. The future economic impact of M. cribraria could depend in large part 
on its ability to further expand into major soybean producing regions in the Midsouth and 
Midwest. In addition, the long-term effects of the recently-introduced parasitoid 
Paratelenomus saccharalis (in addition to other biotic and environmental factors) on 
populations of M. cribraria are uncertain. Although the situation remains dynamic, 
accumulated experimental results and practical experiences are improving the ability of 
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